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Dateline: The South

SALLEY, S.C. (Dec. 1)—More
than 3,000 people flocked to town today
for the 26th annualChitlin’ Strut festival,
where they applauded themarching pig
in the “Chitlin’ StrutParade” and pigged
outon plates of fried hog intestines.
GeorgeYoung,who supervised the
yearly celebration, said volunteer cooks
fried up2,800poundsof the Southern
delicacy for the occasion.

GAINESVILLE,
Ga. (Dec. 9)—TheKu
Klux Klan angered local
citizens by announcing
plans to enter the local
Christmas paradewith a
float entitled “I’m Dream¬

ing ofaWhiteChristmas.”
Public outrage forced the
Klan towithdraw its float,
but itwas too late: more
than a third ofthe 50
groups signed up to partic¬
ipate in the parade had
already pulled out in

protest, prompting the city to cancel the
holiday celebration.

RALEIGH, N.C. (Dec. 17)—Pine
StateCreamery today joined two other
milk companies that havepleadedguilty
to riggingbids onmilk sold to virtually
everypublic school in the state. The
company has agreed topay$500,000 in
restitution, and could be fined up to $ 1
million. The bid rigging added 1.5 cents
to the costofeach half-pintmilk carton
purchasedby school children.

= HARRISON, Ark. (Dec. 4)—
= A jury ordered The Sun to
= pay nursing-home resident
E= Nellie Mitchell $1.5 million
= in damages for invasion of
EEE privacy. The supermarket
== tabloid used a photo of
= Mitchell to illustrate a story
=EE about a pregnant 101-year-
= old Australian newspaper
E= carrier. A writer for The Sun
== admitted that he made the
= story up, but defended the
== paper by insisting that its ar-
= tides are "so fantastic that
zz= no one would believe
r-m them." An editor for the
= Florida-based tabloid testi-
EEE fied that he used a photo of
= Mitchell, who is 96, be-
= cause he assumed she was
r— dead.

MIAMI, Fla. (Dec. 17)—Protest¬
ers picketed the courthouse to demand
special clemency for 1,000 battered
women imprisoned in Florida. “Some
women get longer sentences for killing a
husband who hospitalized them than a
man whowalks into a convenience store
and shoots someone down in cold
blood,” said demonstratorPeggyRudol¬
ph. Theprotest came three days after a
Miamiwoman killed her husband as he
beat her. Thewoman had tried to obtain a
restraining order earlier in the day, but no
judge had signed it. “It’s sad,” said De¬
tectiveJay Vas. “Ifpolice need a search
warrant, we can find a judge. But these
women sometimes can’t.”

CHARLESTON, W. Va.(Dec.20)
— Vacationing on theAtlantic coast
three years ago, PatrickFiddlerwrote his
address and the word “Hi!” on apiece of
paper, stuck it in a soda bottle, and tossed
it into the ocean. This week the 12-year-
old got an answer from Mauritius, an
island nation 9,400miles away in the

IndianOcean. A tourist thereapparently
found the bottle on abeach andwrote to
“MonsieurPatrickFiddler,”but the signa¬
ture on the letter is illegible.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (Dec. 20)—
Four years ago a state trooper arrested
Tuscaloosa truck driverWayneBarker on
U.S. 231 for displaying an “obscene”
bumper sticker. Barker sued the state,
saying the bumper-sticker law violated his
free-speech rights.A federal judge agreed,
and today ordered Alabama to pay Bark¬
er’s legal bills. The cost: $ 12,034. The
bumper sticker: “ShitHappens.”

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (Jan. 2)—
The local chapterof theUnitedNegro
College Fund received thousands ofcalls
during its annual fundraising telethon—
but some people made racial slurs instead
ofdonations. “During the first segment,we
got no pledges because of the crank calls,”
said developmentdirector Janice Dupre.
“Either the callers weremaking racist
remarks or hanging up. I really believe it
was an organized effort.” Despite the
harassment, the telethon raised $65,000 in

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (Jan. 5)
—Local officials trying to overcome their
city’s image as a haven for retirees suffered
a setback today when theCaliforniaPrune
Board honored the city with a $ 1,000
award for its unusually high consumption
ofprunes. “This is too funny,” laughed
CityCouncil memberLeslieCurran. “All I
can say is, St. Pete makes the goings great.”

WESTPALMBEACH, Fla. (Jan. 5)
— An appeals court orderedBroward
County SheriffNickNavarro to stop
making crack cocaine and selling iton the
streets—apractice the sheriffbegan in
1989 to supply undercoverdrugopera-
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Dec. 16)— State officials say that more than one million Floridians
are relying on food stamps to survive —the highest level in over a decade. Appeals for aid
surged 54 percent last year, including manymiddle-class familieswho have never before
received welfare and thousands of people who movedto Florida looking forwork. “And it doesn’t
appearto be leveling off," said Reggie Smith, head of the state food stamp program.

tions. The court noted thatofficials can¬
not account for all of thepolice-made
crack, someofwhich has disappeared
into the community during busts. “Itwas
a sordid scheme,” saidCherryGrant, the
public defenderwho challenged thedrug
deals. “The question iswhether our
problems are sobig thatwe should aban¬
don the rule of law to solve them.”

WILLIAMSBURG, Va.(Jan. 7)—
A sociology professorat theCollege of
William andMarywhomade a campaign
contribution to ex-Nazi DavidDuke
defended his donation today, comparing
the formerKlan leader to otherRepubli¬
can candidates. “I don’t see his platform
as being any different than thatofPatrick
Buchanan orGeorge Bush,” explained
VernonEdwards, who gave $25 to
Duke’s failed campaign for Louisiana
governor.

WILSONCOUNTY, Tenn. (Jan. 9)
—Local budget cutsproved deadly when
awoman was killedmoments after she
dropped her 15-year-old daughteroffat
school. Jacqueline Stolinsky died when
her car collidedwith a vehicle driven by a
manwho was also taking his child to
school. The accident occurred on the third

day ofclasses without school bus service
inWilsonCounty, which parked its buses
becauseofbudget cuts and tight finances.

MOUNTAIRY, N.C.(Jan. 10)—
Police recovered a slingshot that once
belonged to AndyGriffith just four days
after itwas stolen from amuseum display
case in the actor’s hometown. A local
woman returned the boyhoodweapon,
saying she had bought it from two chil¬
dren. The blackmarketprice for the stolen
museum piece: $ 1.25.

POCAHONTAS, Ark. (Jan. 13)—
A local woman was arrested today after
she allegedly sold herone-year-old son to
his former foster parent. Alerted by the
buyer in advance, police said they watched
the sale take place and thenmade the
arrest. Authorities say thewoman origi¬
nally wanted$5,000 for herchild,butwas
forced to drop her asking price to $600.

TALLAHASSEE, F/a. (Feb. 3)—
The oldest sugar corporation in the state
was slapped with a $3.75million fine
today for illegally dumping toxic solvents.
The fine leviedagainst the U.S. Sugar
Corporation is the largest federal hazard¬
ouswastepenalty to date. The court action

endedan investigation
thatbegan two years ago
when armedFBI agents
andEPA inspectors
donnedprotective cloth¬
ing and raided company
facilities.

VICTORIA, Texas
(Feb. 4)—School offi¬
cials in this south Texas
town banned kilt-wearing
after two boyswore red-
and-green skirts to a high
school dance. The kilts
conformed to the school
dress code, falling no
higher than three inches
above themiddle of the
knee, butPrincipal Bob
Erskine was not amused. “I
know kilts,” fumed Ersk¬
ine, who claims Scottish
ancestry. “Those weren’t

kilts, and the boys aren’tScots.”

SENECA, S.C. (Feb. 4)—Federal
officials slapped the DukePowerCompa¬
nywith a $ 125,000 fine today, citing the
company for two violationsat its Oconee
NuclearPlant nearGeorgia. In one inci¬
dent, the company failed to follow proper
procedures after refueling, spilling nearly
90,000 gallons of radioactivewater onto
the floor of the reactor building.

JEFFERSONCITY, Tenn. (Feb. 5)
—Buford Bible earned a spot in the
CongressionalRecord for his unswerving
loyalty to American-made cars. Since
1954 die retired teacher has bought 33
Chevys from a Tennessee dealer, earning
two free cars in the bargain. “I’m strong
for American cars,” said Bible, 87.
“They’re as good orbetter than those
madeon foreign soil.” Lonas Tarr, the
localChevrolet-Geo dealer, saidBible
will receive another free carwhen he
purchases his40th Chevy.

IllustrationsbyStevenCragg.
Readersareencouraged tosend items to

Dateline:TheSouth. Pleasesendoriginalclip¬
pingsorphotocopiesand includename anddate
ofpublication.
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Southern News Roundup

HATE CRIMES ON
THE RISE

Organizing and violence by the
Klan,Nazis, and other hate groups
nationwide hit an all-time high last year,
according to recent studies released by
three civil rights monitoring groups.
“A record numberofwhite suprema¬

cist groups were active from coast to
coast in 1991,” reports Klanwatch, a
project of the SouthernPoverty Law
Center inMontgomery. “Hate group
totals surged from 273 in 1990 to 346 in
1991—a27 percent increase.”

According toKlanwatch Director
DannyWelch,mostof the growth
occurred among traditional groups like
the KuKlux Klan and among neo-Nazi
organizations like the Skinheads. An
atmosphereof increasing racial tension
contributed to the increase, as did racist
appeals bymainstream politicians
seeking votes.

“With people like David Duke
moving into themainstream,many have
come to think thatold-style hate groups
such as the Klan are declining,”Welch
says. “Actually, the reverse is true.”

Althoughmost hate-group activity
continues to be clustered in heavily-
populated areas on theEastandWest
coasts, the Klan is still centered in the
South. GeorgiaandFlorida have the
heaviest concentrations ofKlan activi¬
ties, while the two largest and fastest-
growing Klan groups are headquartered
in Arkansas andNorth Carolina.

InNorthCarolina alone, the number
ofmarches and rallies organized by
white supremacist groups hasmore than
doubled since 1985, the year thatNorth
CaroliniansAgainst Racist andReli¬
gious Violence began monitoring hate
groups. “There is a new boldnesswithin
these groups,” saysChristinaDavis-
McCoy, executive directorof
NCARRV. “DavidDuke’s success in
mainstream politics has given all su¬
premacistgroups a sense of legitimacy

SPREADING HATE Klanwatch, Southern Poverty Law Center

A Klan

ifi Neo-Nazi

□ Other

0 Skinheads

Each symbol represents the location of a separate white supremacist

ORGANIZATION IN THE SOUTH.

and confidence, especially in North
Carolina.”

Increased organizing seems to have
spurred an increase in violence aswell.
NorthCarolina reported 58 “hatecrimes”
last year, including harassment, vandal¬
ism, illegal cross burnings, killings,
assaults, and a foiled bomb-making plot
inGuilfordCounty. InLenoir, twowhite
teenagers stabbed and killed two black
classmates less than 24 hours after the
town witnessed thebiggestKlan rally in
the state since 1989.

TheAnti-DefamationLeague also
noted an increase in anti-Semitic vio¬
lence, reporting that Jews in four South¬
ern stateswere victims ofharassmentand
vandalism twice as often in 1991 as they
were the yearbefore.Mostof the inci¬
dentswere reported inAtlanta, where the
ADL has its Southeast headquarters.

One important link in the chain of
racistorganizing appears to be hate
“hotlines” thatprovide around-the-clock

schedules ofevents andwords of su¬
premacist “inspiration.”Reverend
VirginiaHerring receivedmore than 100
threatening phone calls after her name
and numberwere puton the Confeder¬
atedKnightsmessage line because she
has worked for gay rights.

“There is a real organizing momen¬
tum that has been seizedby these
hotlines,” saysDavis-McCoy of
NCARRV. “Young people are able to
carry out the bidding ofhate groups
simply by dialing these numbers.”

The successofsuch phone lines
indicates the growing legitimacy ofhate
groups. “Racism is becoming respect¬
able again,” formerDallas attorneyKirk
Lyons asserted at theannual convention
of thewhite supremacist PopulistParty.
“Things you couldn’thave said 10 years
ago you can say now, even at the fanciest
cocktail parties.”

—LaneWindham
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KIDS CALL FOR
RACIAL UNITY

As Klan andNazi groups continue to
organize in the South, nine-year-old Anisa
Kintz decided to do something to put an
end to racism at her school in Horry
County, South Carolina.

Workingwith 10 of her classmates,
Kintz organized “CallingAll Colors,” a
race-unity conference atCoastalCarolina
College in January. The goal: to get kids to
openly discuss racial issues and explore
ways to overcome stereotypes.

Kintz got the idea for theworkshop
afterwatching her black andwhite friends
separate themselves along racial lines on
the school playground. “We have to be
united and love one another,” she ex¬
plained. “Ifyou takeoff the skin,we’re all
the same.”

At the conference,elementary and jun¬
ior high students split up into two racially
mixed groups: the “ins” and the “outs.”
The “in” group had powerover the “outs,”
but knew little about them. They consid¬
ered the “outs” less important andmore
prone to drug use and violence.

The trouble began when the “ins”

wouldn’tgive the “outs” permission to
hold a dance in the school gym. Ruha
White, a 13-year-old “out,” accused the
“ins”of favoritism. “The reason you don’t
want us to have a dance is not because
you’re afraid we’ll do drugs, but because
you don’t like us,” she said. “Why do you
think we do the thingswe do?We do these
things becauseofhowwe’vebeen treated,
andwe’re tired and fed up.”

MelissaDurland, anine-year-old “in,”
agreed. “Ifwe knew thesepeople and
approvedof their behavior, we’d let them
have the dance,” sheargued.

In the end, the students decided that
the coreof the problem was a lackof
understanding between different groups.
The answer, they concluded, is to get to
know each other better and create abi-
racial leadership council to share deci¬
sion-making.

At the end of the day-long conference,
students came up on stage to share their
thoughts. “It’s not good to always think
you’re right,because then you can’t learn
anything,” said AmandaKing, 12.

“We should classify all races, sizes,
and shapes as people,” agreed Jenny
Chester, 13. “We all have the right to
flourish.”

—LaneWindham

Photo courtesy Carolina Community College

South Carolina kids organized the “Calling All Colors” conference to help bring racial
UNITY TO THEIR SCHOOLS.

1991 CUTS HIT
SOUTHERN POOR

When state lawmakers try to balance
the budget, they often cutprograms for
the poor tomake ends meet. But accord¬
ing to a new reportby the Center on
Budget andPolicy Priorities, hard eco¬
nomic times last year resulted in “the
largest state-level reduction in benefits in
at least a decade.”

Entitled “The States and thePoor,”
the report finds that virtually every state
made “policy choices thathitpoorpeople
hard.” Lawmakers trying to trim state
budgets slashedbenefits forbasic neces¬
sities like medical care, housing, and
food. Forty states froze or cutAid to
Families with DependentChildren, even
though the numberofpoorpeople rose
twomillion nationwide.

Ten Southern states froze AFDC ben¬
efits, effectively cutting the purchasing
powerof thepoorby three percent, and
Tennessee cut its supportby five percent.
Only Florida and Alabamaboosted ben¬
efits—raising Alabama support for a
family of three to $ 149 amonth, the sec¬
ond lowest level in the nation.

In general, Southern
states did not cut pro¬
grams for the poor as
deeply asNorthern
states. The reason:
Southern social pro¬
grams are already bare¬
boned. According to the
Center, not a single
Southern statewas
among the 25 that froze
or cut supplemental ben¬
efits to the elderly, blind,
and disabled last year—
because no Southern
state had any supplemen¬
tal benefits to cut.

Notonly is the South a
bad place to bepoor, but
it remains one of the
worstplaces to get sick.
WestVirginia, Texas,
andNorthCarolina are
the only states in the
region thatoffer health
benefits under the
Women, Infants and
Children program—and
Texas cut itsWIC pay¬
ments by 40 percent last
year.
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OtherSouthern states also pared down
theiralready bare-bones health programs.
Florida cutMedicaid benefits to the eld¬
erly and disabled, and terminated its
assistance to low-income households with
largemedical bills. SouthCarolina limited
funded hospital visits to three a year, and
NorthCarolina increased the fee it charges
poor patients who visit adoctor.

Southern hospitality was also denied to
the homeless.Only Florida,Virginia, and
WestVirginiaoffer housing programs for
the homeless—andFlorida cut its aid by
55 percent last year. In addition, threeof
the five Southern states that currently offer
funds to low- andmoderate-income fami¬
lies foraffordable housing slashed their
programs for 1992.

Unfortunately, statesmay have been
cutting in thewrong place. Because cash
assistance for the pooraccounts for less
than six cents ofevery dollar the states
spend, the cuts did little to ease the fiscal
crisis. As a result,many states that be¬
lieved they had balanced their 1992 bud¬
gets are already facing deficits.

Florida and Arkansas have responded
by proposing even deeper cuts to low-
income programs, and Tennesseemay
soon follow suit GovernorNed
MeWherter has proposed cutting AFDC
by another 15 percent—slashing annual
benefits to $1,884 for amother and two
children with no other income.

Although theCenter predicts thatmost
state lawmakerswill
prefer to slash spending
rather than raise taxes in
an election year, it empha¬
sized that states do have
the power to protect the
poor. “State priorities can
reflect a commitment to
protecting theirpoorest
residents from large cuts
or significant tax in¬
creases,” the report con¬
cludes, “or they can
plunge thosewhose in¬
comes already fail to meet
society’s standard for a
minimum level of subsis¬
tence still deeper into
poverty.”

—LaneWindham

Foracopyof“The
States and thePoor,"
contact the Centeron
Budget andPolicyPriori¬
ties, 777N. Capitol Street
NE, Suite 705,Washing¬
ton,DC20002.

A POOR COMMUNITY
TURNS OUT THE VOTE

Southerners traditionally post a lower
turnout at the polls than voters in other
regions, and the presidential election this
year is likely to benoexception. But the
residentsofone poor community inNorth
Carolina have attracted national attention
with their local campaign tomake grass¬
roots democracy a reality.

Midway, a small town near the south¬
ern borderofNorthCarolina, is one of four
communities highlighted in “TheRage for
Democracy,” a one-hour documentary
airing on public television this spring.
HostedbyNew YorkTimes columnist
Anthony Lewis, the film examines the
effects ofclass on voterpower.

Countering a recent study ofvoter
turnout conducted by HarvardUniversity,
the film asserts that income and education
—notrace—play a key role in determin¬
ing whetherpeoplevote.

“Class is America’s dirty little secret,”
says Lewis. “Class-based political parties
are potent forces. But sinceAmerica is
‘classless,’ U.S. citizens living in poverty
do notget that kindofsupport.”

Focusing on successful, class-based
efforts tomobilize the disenfranchised, the
film offers theexampleofMidway. Al¬
though theMooreCounty community was

completely surrounded by the townof
Aberdeen,Midway received no basic
services ofany kind—until residents
were organized by the PiedmontPeace
Project, aKannapolis-based peace and
justice group.

JesseWimberley, a local activistwith
the project, admits that his first meeting
withMidway residents attracted only five
people. “Noneof them waswilling to call
the town ofAberdeen,” he recalls.
“They’d been turned down so many times.
Therewere no basic services: nowater or
sewage service, no trash collection, no fire
or rescue service. Some homeswere even
without indoor toilets. They’d about given
up.”

Butwith the help of thePeaceProject,
residents learned to take it a step ata time:
Insist on one dumpster, or on onemeeting
with theTownCouncil. Convince some
people to drive toD.C. and hold a rally on
theCapitol steps. Look around, talk it up,
begin targeting otherproblems. Locate
grantmoney, learn the system, and put it to
work.

The result: a $600,000 community
developmentblock grant and full incorpo¬
ration into the town ofAberdeen. The
group that grew outof the initial activism
—MoorePeople ’ sPower—has gone on
to protest local plant closings.

LindaStout, director of thePiedmont
PeaceProject, says thatpoverty is the
primary obstacle to democratic participa-

Photo by Paula Rollins/Citizen News-Record

Local organizing by the Piedmont Peace Project resulted in a show of strength during
THE ANNUAL MARTIN LUTHER KING MARCH IN MIDWAY.
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Photo by C.E. Lindgren
tion. “When you’re raised
rural and poor, there’s the
feeling that you’re not as
good, notas smart as oth¬
ers,” says Stout, the daugh¬
terofaNorth Carolina
tenant farmer. “Somehow,
you think it’s your fault
that you’repoor. And it’s
real hard to overcome.
It’s amatterofusing
little successes tobuild
confidence.”

Such small steps can
lead to significantpower.
According to Stout, orga¬
nizing in theEighth District
ofNorth Carolina has
helped improve the voting
recordofU.S. Representa¬
tiveBill Hefner on peace
and social justice issues.
“We’ve registered 15,000
voters, andwe’re targeting
44,000more this year,”
says Stout. “Bill definitely
knowswe’re out here.”

—MarthaHeinz and
Maureen Sutton

Residents of Resurrection City covered their plywood shanties with art, much of
WHICH HAS BEEN RESURRECTED IN A NATIONAL TOUR.

"TheRageforDemocracy" issched-
uled to airnationally onPBS onSunday,
April 12. NorthCarolina stationswillair
the show on Thursday, April 16 at 10p.m.

TOUR RESURRECTS
SHANTYTOWN ART

A few weeks after the assassination of
Dr.Martin LutherKing Jr. in the spring of
1968,more than 3,000 poor Southerners
converged onWashington, D.C. They
came by bus andby train, onmules and on
foot. They called it thePoorPeople’s
March, and they erected a shantytown of
tents andplywood at the footof theLin¬
colnMemorial to protest theplightof the
impoverished.

Formore than amonth, “Resurrection
City” echoedwith chorusesof “We Shall
Overcome” and chantsof“Hell no!We
won ’ tgo! ” Residents sang andmarched
and listened to speeches, and in their spare
moments they decorated their huts with
crude drawings andpassionate graffiti.

In the end, however, the protest fell
intomuddy disarray. Constant rains
created sanitation and cookingproblems,
and the assassination ofRobertKennedy

on June 6 further demoralized demonstra¬
tors. OnJune 24, ResurrectionCity was
demolished.

But today, nearly a quarter century
later, the city is being resurrected—
through a touring exhibitofnearly 100
pieces ofartwork left behind by its resi¬
dents. John Tackett, ex-directorofa rescue
mission in JohnsonCity, Tennessee,
organized the tour to preserve the spirit and
messageof the original march.

“The items are ofsuch historical and
cultural value that they should be shown,”
saysTackett. ‘They heighten our aware¬
ness that there are still hungry people and
poor peoplewho need help desperately.”

The exhibit opened lastDecember in
the small Delta townofMarks, Missis¬
sippi. Tackett says hepickedMarks as the
first stop on the tour because town resi¬
dents had organized a dramatic mule
caravan toResurrectionCity in 1968.

Unfortunately, few present-day resi¬
dents seemed to notice thepieces ofhistory
on display at a church parking lot inMarks.
The lotoverflowedwith plywood boards
coveredwith art andgraffiti—anti-war
slogans, poems toDr. King, paintingsof
the Bible. Across the road, children played
in their front yards, and a woman swept her
sidewalk, oblivious to the exhibit.

Tackett says theplywood artifacts were

preservedby K.W. Graybeal, a Tennes¬
see lumberman who observedResurrec¬
tionCity from an airplane and arranged
to purchase the shantytown plywood for
scrap lumber.When Graybeal examined
the boards, however, he discovered
many coveredwith poems and paint¬
ings. Recognizing their historical value,
he placedmore than 400pieces in stor¬
age, where they were eventually discov¬
ered by Tackett.

This spring, Tackett is transporting
theexhibit from town to town, following
the trail of the original PoorPeople’s
March: throughMontgomery, Selma,
Tuskeegee, Albany,Greenville, and
Richmond. He hopes the tourwill
prompt the Smithsonian to form an
exhibit using additionalartifacts from
ResurrectionCity.

—C.E. Lindgren

For information on locations and dates
ofthe ResurrectionCityExhibitNational
Tour, call (615) 929-0092.

Readers are encouraged to submit
news articles to SouthernNewsRoundup.
Please sendoriginal clippings orphoto¬
copies with name and date ofpublication,
orarticlesofno more than500words.
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Does
Affirmative
Action
Work

Women and
blacks in the

Southern labor
force since

1970

AN INSTITUTE REPORT

Step into the Southern workforce^
the 1990s, and enter a terrifying world
where a small but vocal minority domi¬
nates the entire economy.

The minorities represent barely a
third of the population, yet they have
managed to use their skin color and
gender to get the best jobs— often
squeezing outmajority applicants who
are better educated andmore qualified.
Thanks to the preferential treatment they
receive in hiring and promotion, the
minorities hold half of the white-collar
professional jobs, two-thirds of the top
management positions, and three-quar¬
ters ofall skilled trades jobs.

They are the boss. They tell the ma¬
jority what to do. When the majority of
workers ask for tougher laws to ensure
they are treated fairly, the minorities
scream about “racial quotas” and “re¬
verse discrimination.”

Can it be? Have the nightmares of
white supremacists like David Duke
come true? Do minorities really rule the
workforce?

ililly do— but the minorities who
tioki aijisproportionate share of the good
jobsare white men, not blacks and
women.

White men make up approximately
38 percent of the population of the
South, yet they hold 67 percent of the top
white-collar jobs in private industry and
71 percent of the best blue-collar jobs.
By contrast, they fill only 11 percent of
all pink-collar clerical positions and just
22 percent of the lowest-paying service
jobs.

The continuing dominance ofwhite
men in private industry has often gone
unmentioned in the current debate over
federal affirmative action laws. Indeed,
“affirmative action” has become virtu¬
ally synonymous with “special treatment
for minorities.” But in reality, federal
employment mandates are designed to
protect the majority ofworkers— the
6.2 million women, blacks, and other
people of color who now comprise
nearly 60 percent of the private labor
force in the South.
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Have affirmative action programs

really helped most workers? To answer
that question, the Institute for Southern
Studies has conducted a state-by-state
review of job data from the U.S. Equal
EmploymentOpportunity Commission
(EEOC). The study examined the race,
gender, and jobs of42million workers
employed by over 38,000 companies that
do business with the federal government
— nearly half of all private payroll
employees in the nation.

The findings indicate remarkable
progress throughout the South. Since
1970, women and non-whites in the
region have made substantial gains in
every sector of the economy. Some of
the biggest strides weremade by white
women entering professional jobs and by
black men breaking into the skilled
trades.

But the study also indicates thatmuch
more remains to be done to ensure fair

employment in the region. After two
decades of affirmative action, white men
still dominate the private labor force—
and most blacks and women are still
segregated in jobs that offer the lowest
pay and the least responsibility.

“White males are not turning over to
minorities and females any of the leader¬
ship roles in corporate America,” says
Peter Roulhac, a former affirmative
action manager for aMiami bank. “I can
understand the perception of some white
males that they’re being discriminated
against, but if you did a fair statistical
analysis, white males have not been
negatively impacted at all.”

GOODBYE GOOD JOBS

An analysis of federal statistics
suggests that the greatest impact on all
workers, white males or otherwise, has
come from the shifting economy. Since
1980, manufacturing jobs have ground to
a halt, especially in traditional Southern
industries like textiles and tobacco.
Lower-paying service and trade jobs
now employ nearly half of all Southern¬
ers— up from one third in 1969 (see
“The South atWork,” SE Vol. XVIfi,
No. 3). The result: Good jobs are harder
to come by, even when the economy is
good.

At the same time, women across the
country have been entering the work¬
force in greater numbers than ever be¬
fore. Seventy percent ofwomen ages 25
to 54 now work, up from 50 percent at

the beginning of the
1970s.

The growing number
ofwomen in the work¬
force has meant increas¬

ing competition for a
dwindling number of
good jobs. When Ashland
Oil— the eighth-largest
public corporation in the
South— expanded its
refinery in Catlettsburg,
Kentucky in February,
2,200 job seekers waited
hours in freezing tem¬
peratures to apply for 25
openings. The company
set up portable toilets and
water coolers for the

applicants, many of
whom spentmore than a
day standing in line for a
crack at an $11-an-hour
refinery job.

As white men have
felt the job squeeze, some
have blamed affirmative
action. “I spent 20 years
in the trade, and a girl
who spent one year in the
trade became my fore¬
man,” says one male
painter who filed a com¬
plaint with the EEOC.
“That really hurtme.”
“I have no bad inten¬

tions against any one
person,” says Bill Ander¬
son, awhite Miami
firefighter who claims he
was passed over for
promotion in favor of
less-qualified blacks and
Hispanics. “It’s just the
system.”

The “system” of
affirmative action dates
back toWorld War n,
when President Franklin
Roosevelt ordered de¬
fense contractors to halt

discriminatory hiring
practices. In 1961, Presi¬
dent John Kennedy intro¬
duced the phrase “affir¬
mative action” in Execu¬
tive Order 109255, im¬
posing the first federal
sanctions on government Black men have nearly doubled their share of skilled
contractors who violate trade jobs since 1970, but white men still hold nearly

minority hiring rules. three-quarters of the best blue-collar positions.
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AFFIRMATIVE GAINS

Southern women and black workers have made significant strides in private industry since 1970, filling a
greater share ofjobs in almost every category.

PINK

WHITE COLLAR BLUE COLLAR COLLAR
%of
All
Jobs

Officials/ Profes-
Managers sionals

Techni¬
cians

Sales
Workers

Skilled
Crafts

Semi-sklld

Operatives
Unskilled
Laborers

Service
Workers

Office/
Clerical

White Men 1970 52.0 87.4 73.5 66.4 53.9 81.1 45.0 39.1 25.7 20.8
o 1980 45.2 76.6 59.4 50.8 42.1 73.2 40.5 37.0 25.0 12.4

If 1990 40.6 67.3 48.2 45.1 33.8 71.1 39.6 35.3 22.6 10.6

WhiteWomen 1970 28.8 9.4 21.5 23.3 37.2 7.8 31.1 16.3 25.2 70.4
o 1980 30.3 15.3 30.8 31.7 41.7 7.9 27.1 18.3 31.3 68.5

y 1990 32.2 22.1 39.3 33.3 42.8 8.0 25.2 19.0 29.1 64.8

Black Men 1970 10.2 1.5 1.2 2.6 2.8 6.8 13.4 30.8 21.6 1.5
• 1980 9.9 3.7 2.3 4.6 4.0 11.4 15.1 22.9 14.4 2.2

ft 1990 9.4 4.0 2.3 5.4 5.4 12.2 15.2 21.6 14.7 2.7

Black Women 1970 5.3 0.3 1.5 4.5 2.5 1.2 6.7 7.7 20.5 4.4
• 1980 8.4 1.4 2.9 7.3 6.1 2.3 10.8 11.5 19.9 11.0

ft 1990 10.1 2.5 4.1 9.1 10.0 2.7 12.5 12.5 21.6 14.6
Source: Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

Four years later, President Lyndon
Johnson ordered federal contractors to

develop written plans detailing how they
would overcome ingrained recruitment
practices and create equal job opportuni¬
ties for blacks and women. The overall

goal was to diversify private industry by
taking positive steps to pry open the
“good ole boy” system— the relatively
small, informal networks thatmost firms
rely on to find new employees.

In the past decade, however, federal
enforcement of anti-discrimination laws
has slackened, as both the Reagan and
Bush administrations have fought to
weaken civil rights initiatives. In addi¬
tion, federal courts have handed down
several rulings that make it harder for
blacks and women to prove job discrimi¬
nation— and easier for white men to
claim reverse discrimination.

“With the conservative mood of the

country, affirmative action doesn’t ap¬
pear to be getting the attention it had in
the past,” Doug Cunningham, senior vice-
president ofNationsBank, told the
Tampa Tribune. “It’s very lax right now.”

WORKING WOMEN

Despite the lack of enforcement in
recent years, EEOC data confirm that
affirmative action has helped Southern

blacks and women make significant
inroads in private industry since 1970.
Consider the overall gains:
T Women made up 46 percent of

the private industry payroll in the region
in 1990, up from 36 percent in 1970.
Female workers increased their share in

every job category, filling nearly halfof
white-collar professional spots andmore
than a third of all blue-collar jobs.
▼ Black workers increased their

share of the Southern labor force from 15

percent in 1970 to nearly 20 percent in
1990. The number ofAfrican-Americans
in white-collar jobs more than doubled to
10 percent, and the black share ofblue-
collar jobs bucked a regional downturn,
increasing to 27 percent.

“It’s very clear that affirmative action
programs have made lots ofbetter jobs
available to people who have been kept
out of them in the past,” says Steve
Ralston, deputy director of the NAACP
Legal Defense Fund. “The progress for
both women and black workers has been
dramatic.”

Among workers protected by affir¬
mative action laws, Southern women
appear to have fared the best. Indeed,
women in the region now hold an almost
equal share ofall jobs in private industry.
In 1970, women made up barely a third
of the workforce in most Southern states;

today their slice of the employment pie
ranges from a low of 40 percent in Louisi¬
ana to a high of nearly 50 percent in Florida.

Women in the South have always
worked outside the home in higher propor¬
tions than their non-Southern counterparts,
and they have always been more likely to
holdmanufacturing jobs. ButEEOC figures
show that the rest of the nation has under¬
gone something of a “Southemization” of
the workforce in the past two decades. For
the first time, women now hold a slightly
greater share ofjobs outside the region than
in the South.

Nevertheless, Southern women still
maintain a bigger share of blue-and pink-
collar jobs than women outside the region.
In 1990, women made up over 35 percent of
the blue-collar labor force in every Southern
state except Louisiana, Texas, West Vir¬
ginia, and Kentucky— energy-dependent
states where men still dominate the coal
mines and oil fields.

The employment gains have occurred
across the board:
T White Collar. Women make up 44

percent of all managerial, professional,
technical, and sales jobs— up from 25
percent in 1970. One of every four top
managers is now a woman, compared to
fewer than one in 10 two decades ago.

“Affirmative action has helped women
with professional training and an educa-
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tional background break into a wider
range ofprofessions beyond nursing and
teaching,” says Barbara Smith, professor
of sociology atMarshall University in
Huntington,West Virginia. “Today we
have more women lawyers, more doc¬
tors, more engineers. Affirmative action
helped open some of those doors.”
▼ Blue Collar and Service. South¬

ern women now hold more than one of
every three jobs in this category, but
most remain relegated to low-paying
positions in service and unskilled labor.
Barely one in 10 skilled crafts jobs is
held by women.

“Women who try to break into the
building trades face an all-male club,”
says ChrisWeiss, aWest Virginia orga¬
nizer who foundedWomen and Employ¬
ment, Inc. in 1980 to train women for
non-traditional jobs. “Women who went
to work on building sites would be
threatened and harassed. The family is
real important here, so when you had
these uppity women come along who
didn’t have a father in the trades, it didn’t
sit well with themen.”
▼ Pink Collar. Office and clerical

jobs— long treated as “women’s work”
— grew even more female-exclusive in
the past two decades. Women now hold a
whopping 85 percent ofmanual office
jobs, up from 77 percent in 1970.

BLACK-COLLAR JOBS

Although affirmative action was
initially created during the early days of
the civil rights movement as a remedy
for racial discrimination, it now seems
that black workers have not fared as well
as women in the past two decades.

“Affirmative action for women is as

necessary as for Afro-Americans or any
other group,” sayMike Sheely, aNorth
Carolina attorney who specializes in
employment discrimination cases. “But
after 25 years, it appears that white
women are in better jobs at a greater rate
than black men. I see a whole lotmore
white women lawyers than black lawyers
in the major downtown firms.”

Data from the EEOC bear out such
observations. Since 1970, the share of
black men in white-collar jobs has edged
up to just over four percent— nearly
double the rate 20 years ago. But the
overall share ofblack men in the South¬
ern workforce has actually declined by
10 percent since 1970. Most of the drop
came in blue-collar jobs, as black women

in the region have replaced black men as
unskilled laborers and service workers.

Indeed, black women now hold one
ofevery 10 Southern jobs, compared to
one of 11 for black men. African-Ameri¬
can women outnumbermen among the
ranks ofwhite-collar professionals and
technicians, as well as in service and
sales jobs.

Affirmative action helped open the
factory doors for black women. “Begin¬
ning in 1969, there was an industry-wide
change in the textile industry,” says
Richard Seymourof the Lawyer’s Com¬
mittee for Civil RightsUnder the Law.
“For the first time, you saw large num¬
bers of black women able to get jobs in
textile mills. For many, it was their first
factory job. There’s no question in my
mind that government enforcement of
affirmative action made an
enormous difference in the
lives of black women.”

But for black men and
women alike, most employ¬
ment gains over the past 20
years have taken place at the
bottom of the job ladder.
“Companies are hiring blacks,
but they’re sticking them in
low-paying jobs,” says attor¬
ney Mike Sheely. “Once a
company reaches what it
deems to be an appropriate
hiring level, it just stops hiring
blacks.”

Across the region, the
“good ole boy” network remains strong
— and black workers remain stuck in the
most dangerous and dirty jobs:
T White Collar.Mississippi, Loui¬

siana, and South Carolina— the South¬
ern states where blacks make up the larg¬
est share of the population— discrimi¬
nate the most against blacks in white-
collar work. Blacks have the fairest share
ofwhite-collar jobs in Virginia and the
five Southern states with the smallest
black populations—West Virginia,
Texas, Florida, and Kentucky.
▼ Blue Collar and Service. Manual

work remains disproportionately black
work in every Southern state. Once
again, Mississippi has the worst record,
giving black workers 47 percent ofall
blue-collar jobs, but a meager 17 percent
ofwhite-collar jobs.
▼ Pink Collar. Like women, black

workers have been shunted into office
and clerical work in greater numbers
over the past two decades. Over 17

percent of all pink-collar jobs now go to
blacks—most of them women— com¬

pared to less than six percent in 1970.

SEGREGATION AT WORK

For black and female workers in the
South, such numbers tell the story. Affir¬
mative action has helped open doors to
employmentwith many private firms—
but once inside, women and people of
color still face enormous barriers. As a
result, the workforce remains starkly
segregated along lines of race and gender.

“Black workers broke through the
initial barriers early on in the 1970s,” says
Steve Ralston of the NAACP Legal
Defense Fund. “Since then, our litigation
has focused on what happens after you get
the job. Blacks can get hired, but they

often have trouble getting
promoted. They tend to be in
the dead-end jobs, while
whites move up rapidly.”

As blacks and women have
entered private industry in
record numbers, racial and
sexual discrimination on the

job have become major issues.
“Many ofmy cases now
involve promotions
and firings,” says Mike
Sheely, the North Carolina
attorney. “Blacks are slower to
be promoted and quicker to
get fired than whites.”

Floyd Pough discovered
“job segregation” when he graduated
from college in 1976 and became the first
black man hired as a project accountant at
a large company in Mobile, Alabama.
Soon after he took the job, he noticed that
the boss only invited white employees to
his home for cocktails or to go fishing
with him. When it came time for promo¬
tion, Pough was told he was doing good
work— but his probationary period was
extended.

“Telling me I’m doing a good job but
not ready to move up to the next level is
double talk,” says Pough, now the direc¬
tor of theMobile Community Action
Agency. “A lot of times promotions come
from within— but they are based on the
color of your skin and what school you at¬
tended.” Frustrated by his inability to ad¬
vance in the firm, Pough quit after a year.

Such experiences are all too common.
The Reverend Nimrod Reynolds, head of
the Southern Christian Leadership Con¬
ference chapter in Anniston, Alabama,

Black
workers
have not
fared as

well as
women in
the past
two

decades.
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DIVISION OF LABOR
GRASSROOTS ACTION

Despite progress by blacks and women in the past two decades, Southerners
in 1990 held very different types ofjobs according to their race and gender.

3.7% 28.6%

o

p
uu

White Women

Black Men

□White Collar

Black Women

Pink Collar ^ Blue Collar

Source: Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

recently accompanied a black man who
had filed an EEOC complaint to his dis¬
crimination hearing. “This man says he
was fired because he’s black,” says Rey¬
nolds. “He says that ofevery 10 people
fired at his company, eight are black.”

As federal enforcement of affirmative
action guidelines has slackened, cases of
job discrimination have increased. Last
year alone, 63,898 workers filed com¬
plaints with the EEOC— up from 56,228
a decade ago.

Among those filing a complaint was
Regene Radford, a fashion designer who
took a job at a weight-loss clinic to make
ends meetwhile she built up her own
business. Lloyd Liming, the owner of the
clinic in Waynesville, Virginia, hired her
one Friday— but over the weekend, he
apparently had second thoughts.

On Monday, clinic manager Kim
Fisher approached Radford and said she
had just received a call from Liming.
“You won’t believe what thatman just
said,” Fisher told her. “He said he’s going
to have to get rid of you because you’re

black, and you’ll attract a lot ofblack
clients and his business will go down.”

Liming didn’t fire her immediately,
Radford says— but over the next two
months, he called the clinic repeatedly to
check on how many black clients were
coming in. “It was like I was on pins and
needles,” Radford recalls. “I never knew
when I would go in and find somebody
else sitting inmy seat.”

Liming finally sent an assistant to fire
Radford— and Radford went to the
EEOC. The agency has filed a lawsuit
against Liming in U.S. District Court in
Charlottesville.

Radford says the experience taught
her that racism is still rampant in the
workplace. “It’s prevalent,” she says.
“I’m not going to say it’s targeted to the
South. It’s everywhere. My case just
happened to have been located in the
South. It’s sickening. That’s why we
need laws— the only way we can make
these people stop is tomake them pay
out of their pockets.”

It has taken more than laws, however,
to help workers likeRadford break into
private industry in the South. All across
the region, community advocates have
used affirmative action rules as a tool in
grassroots organizing, helping to pry
open the doors of corporations and
industries that exclude women and
blacks.

ChrisWeiss was a member of the
YWCA board in Charleston,West
Virginia in 1979 when the federal gov¬
ernment handed down new regulations
to make sure women and minorities
were represented in federal contracts.
Weiss developed a new program to
train women looking for construction
jobs, and she raised the money to make
it happen.
“At the time there was a lot ofbuild¬

ing in Charleston with federal funds,
which should have given women a
chance,” recallsWeiss. “But it wasn’t
until after we started the training pro¬
gram that I discovered there were no
women in the building trades. I didn’t
realize what they’d be up againstWe
would go around to the construction sites
and the men would say, you can’t enter
the union except through the apprentice
program, and that doesn’t open up until
next spring. It was a no-win situation.”

WhenWeiss threatened to file an

EEOC complaint, the federal govern¬
ment pulled the funding for the training
program. ‘That’s the point I took every¬
thing home to my attic and started an
organization that they couldn’t shut
down,” Weiss recalls. She called it
Women and Employment, Inc.

The new group worked with more
than 30 women who were qualified for
construction jobs. “They would go on
site in pairs so they could document each
other’s stories,”Weiss remembers. “At
one site the men dangled a purse and bra
and said, ‘Look what happens to women
who come on this site’ — the implication
being that they get undressed and raped.”

Joining forces with a local group
representing black men, the women took
their case to court—and won. In 1982,
the city agreed to hire more women on
federally funded construction sites, and
to useWomen and Employment as a
referral.

“Thirty-five to 40 women worked on
the job in all,” saysWeiss. “That was the
first time in the history of the state that
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Southern women now hold more than a third of all blue-collar jobs, but white
MEN ARE STILL THE BOSS.

women worked on a building trades job.”
Since the early 1980s, however,

Weiss and other grassroots organizers
have watched as theReagan administra¬
tion cut back funding for the EEOC and
its enforcement arm, the Office ofFed¬
eral Contract Compliance.

“They effectively eliminated any
kind ofmonitoring and enforcement in
WestVirginia,” saysWeiss, now a
program associate with the Ms. Founda¬
tion forWomen. “It was real clear what
was happening— and the employers got
the message that they could pretty much
do what they wanted to with impunity.
The building trades and contractors
started thumbing their nose at us when
we would come around with women.”

The numbers bear out the slowing of
progress during the Reagan-Bush era
(see chart, pg. 10). Women raised their
share of skilled crafts jobs twice as fast
in the 1970s as they did in the 1980s—
and the same is true for black gains in all
white-collar jobs.

SCAPEGOATS AND
SLOWDOWNS

With weak enforcement of affirma¬
tive action rules, community organizing
by grassroots groups likeWomen and
Employment is more important than ever
to ensure workplace diversity— espe¬
cially in themidst of a recession. “In
recessionary times it’s very easy to point
a finger, very, very easy to say that a
black or a female is taking something
away from the white male,” says Peter
Roulhac ofFirstUnion Bank in Miami.
“You look at David Duke, Pat Buchanan
... it’s very easy to find scapegoats.”

In truth, the Southern white male has
not lost his advantage in the job market.
He still occupies a vastly disproportion¬
ate share of the good jobs, and continues
to receive preferential treatment from
personnel managers who generally share
his skin color, gender, culture, and per¬
sonal mannerisms. Although white
males make up a smaller percent of the
total workforce than they did in 1970, the
increasing number ofjobs in the region
means they still enjoy lower unemploy¬
ment rates and higher pay.

As the recession has deepened, blacks
and women who were the last hired are
often finding they are the first fired.
Advocates ofaffirmative action say
many businesses are simply using hard
times as an excuse to lay offworkers.

“I have sensed that affirmative action
had been receding before the slow¬
down,” says Maxie Broome, a Jackson¬
ville attorney and former chair of the
Florida Black Business Investment
Board. ‘The slowdown is just an excuse
for not aggressively pursuing affirmative
action. I’m not saying it’s a devious kind
of thing. But the first thing to go is the
luxuries— and affirmative action has

always been viewed as a luxury by these
companies.”

In the end, advocates say, the only
way to truly diversify private industry is
to expand the number of job opportuni¬
ties available for all disadvantaged
workers. “We need to retool affirmative
action to address the realities of the
1990s,” says Clint Bolick, director of
litigation at the Institute of Justice in
Washington, D.C. “We must provide
basic skills and literacy training, day
care, mentoring, transportation of inner-
city residents to suburban jobs— action
that is truly affirmative.”

But ifaffirmative action is to work,

then the federal government must renew
its historic commitment to ensuring fair
employment for all workers in private
industry. “The federal government
played a clear role in opening up job
opportunities and eliminating discrimi¬
nation in this country, and they clearly
backed off from it,” saysChrisWeiss. “If
we’re going to see changes in the future,
we’re going to have to see a stronger
federal role for ensuring equal opportu¬
nity for all Americans.” □

Research conductedbyEricBates,
withBobHall, JennyLabalme, Ellen
Forman, JulieHairston, Mike Hudson,
JamesSmith, andChristopherPaetsch.
Financial supportprovided by the South¬
ernLabor Fundofthe Institutefor South¬
ern Studies.

For apacket ofemployment datafor
the 13 Southern states, send $10 to:
"AffirmativeAction," InstituteforSouth¬
ern Studies, P.O. Box531, Durham,NC
27702.
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Several months ago, two Na¬tive Americans joined an
archaeologist and a clergyman near a construction site in Jack¬
sonville, Florida. Excavations for the new Holy Spirit Catholic
Church had disturbed the bones of 23 Indians, thought to be the
victims of a 16th-century epidemic, and the four had come
together to reconsecrate the burial ground.

Harvey Silver Fox Mette, the white-haired chairman of the
Commission forNative Americans of theDiocese of St. August¬
ine, made offerings of com and tobacco. After burning sweet-
grass for incense, he lit a sacred pipe and passed it to each par¬
ticipant. “Creator, help the spirits of all generations buried in this
site to understand,” Silver Fox intoned. “We are here to honor
this place and honor the dead.”

Southern Indians, living and deceased, have not always been
treated with such respect.When the Seminole chief Osceola died
in a South Carolina prison in 1839, for instance, the attending
physician felt no qualms about removing the Indian leader’s
head and taking the skull home to St. Augustine as a souvenir.

Today, museums across the country are reconsidering their
position regarding human remains and sacred artifacts scav¬

enged from Indian sites by earlier generations. Those planning
the new National Museum of the American Indian inWashing¬
ton, D.C. are taking special pains to design a facility that treats
the Native American pastwith proper regard.

But 500 years after the arrival ofColumbus, most Americans

remain as oblivious as ever to Native

American cultures, past and present.When
controversy erupted last year over the
names of two Southern sports teams— the
Washington Redskins and the Atlanta
Braves—most spectators knewmore about
split ends and stolen bases than about the
history of the original Southerners.

“White people rarely concerned them¬
selves with Indianmatters,” concludes the
central character in Mean Spirit, a recent
novel by the Chickasaw poet and essayist
LindaHogan. “Indians were a shadow
people, living almost invisibly on the
fringes.”

Invisibility is nothing new in the South.
A generation ago, black Southerners, forced
to sit at the back of the bus on the way to
work, had no seat at all when it came to
occupying a place in the region’s past. Black
history was distorted and ignored. A few
African-Americans knew a great deal about
their ancestors, but the whitemajority was
cloaked in a blanket of ignorance.

It took scholars decades to uncover the

Afro-American past and reveal the story of
black struggle in the region. Yet Southern historians are only now
beginning to devote their attention to theNative American past—
even though Indian history is just as central to the real South, and
just as obscured by disregard andmisinformation.

As the study of Southern Indian history intensifies, it is fast
becoming one of themost exciting fields of current research and
writing. Unfortunately, generations of silence and prejudice have
allowed important oral history, as well as written records and
other artifacts, to disappear forever. Nevertheless, much remains
within reach formaking the saga ofNative Southernersmore
visible— a story that lives on among the nearly 300,000 Indians
who still inhabit the region.

FOLLOW THE THREAD

Last year I expressed some of these thoughts to Eric Bates, the
editor ofSouthern Exposure, and enthusiastically described the
remarkable number ofnew books and articles dealing with the long
and circuitous past of Southern Indians. I remembered that his
publication had devoted a special edition to Indian issues in 1985,
and I had worked with him before to publish articles on the Native
American heritage of the region.

We talked at length about whether the magazinemight some¬
how go beyond the political bantering and journalistic hoopla that
has marked the Columbus quincentennial. “Would it be possible to
follow the thread of Southern Indian history from Columbus to the
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present?” Eric askedme.
“Easier than itwould

have been a generation
or so ago,” I answered
evasively.

“Look,” he continued.
“Everybody seems to be
telling us what happened
in 1492, and everyone is
arguing about wherewe
stand now. But no one ever
talks about how these

worlds are connected to

one another, about what
happened in between then
and now. Most of us have

heard of Pocahontas and

Osceola, but Indian South¬
erners still seem uncon¬

nected to the rest of the

region’s history. Isn’t it all
part of a single story?”

“Absolutely,” I replied.
His next question was

tougher. “Can you write
about all of it in 30 pages?”

“Absolutely not,” I
answered. “It’s too big a

subject.”
But themore I thought

about it, the more the idea
excitedme. “I’ll be glad to
sketch out a broad over¬

view,” I finally agreed.
“But only ifwe fmd a way
to make the story available
to public schools.” After all, I explained, we historians are just
beginning to explore this part of Southern history. The people who
will eventually write it properly are still in high school.

Was the idea worthwhile? Luckily, the North Carolina Hu¬
manities Council and theMary Duke Biddle Foundation thought
so. They gave us a grant to prepare a special report and to work
with teachers and libraries to develop a supplementary packet of
classroommaterial. With their encouragement, we assembled an
advisory panel of first-rate scholars—Charles Hudson, Jane
Landers, James Merrell, Theda Perdue, and Daniel Usner— all of
whom have written about Indians in the South.

I taped GeorgeCatlin’s portrait ofOsceola abovemy desk and
went to work. If I could not return the Seminole leader’s head to
his body in any literal way, perhaps I could restore some complete¬
ness to the dismembered story of Southern Indian history itself. It
was worth a try, and I jumped at the opportunity.

Since I wanted to survey the whole story ofNative American
history, I knew I could not begin in 1492. TheworldColumbus
had encountered by mistake, though new to him, was a very old
world indeed. So Imoved the starting point of the story back
more than 12,000 years, to the origins ofNative American

culture in the region.
After 1492,1 wanted to

give each century equal
weight. I knew I would
have neither the space nor
the background to explore
the unique history and
culture of every Indian
group in detail. I also knew
it would be impossible to
pursue the story ofwhat
has happened to Southern
Indians who were removed

to Oklahoma 150 years
ago. At least not this time.
Still, if I could sketch the
forest in 30 pages, maybe
readers would be inspired
to examine individual trees

on their own.

I was fortunate to have

the support of dozens of
people who helped to
strengthen “When Old
Worlds Meet.” I join with
the editor in thanking the
N.C. Humanities Council,
theMary Duke Biddle
Foundation, and our sup¬
portive panel of advisors,
as well as Duane King,
Sharon Dean, and John
Colonghi at the National
Museumof the American

Indian.

Eric Bates and Claudio

Saunt did wonders to give shape to the project. I would also like to
thank Larry Chavis, Jim Crisp, Stephen Davis, Lil Fenn, John
Hope Franklin, Thomas Hatley, Woody Holton, David Kleit,
Roger Manley, Joel Martin, Deborah Montgomerie, Jon Sensbach,
MaudeWahlman, TrawickWard, EmilyWarner, Greg Waselkov,
SusanYamell, and members of the Triangle AreaNative Ameri¬
can StudiesWorkshop.

Even with the help of all these people, exploring so many
centuries ofNative American history has proven a humbling
experience. In writing the six articles that follow, I was constantly
aware that each paragraph represents only a brief glimpse of a
much wider subject. Nomatter what the topic or the era, much
more is known than I could include here— and farmore remains
to be learned by the next generation.

Peter Wood is aformerRhodes Scholar and a co-editor of
Powhatan’s Mantle: Indians in theColonial Southeast.He has
been aprofessorofhistory atDuke University and a contributor to
SouthernExposure since moving toNorth Carolina in 1975.

For information aboutour supplementarypacketofclassroom
materials,write: “When OldWorldsMeet," Institutefor Southern
Studies, P.O. Box531,Durham, NC27702.

The Seminole leader, as portrayed by Georoe Catun in Osceola, The
Black Drink, A Warrior of Great Distinction, 1838.
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A dozenmiles from the littletown ofNoxapater in east
central Mississippi stands the ancient Indianmound ofNanih
Waiya. The Choctaw people have always considered the large
platformmound sacred, calling it their ishki chito, or “great
mother.” According to one tale of origin, “In the very center of
themound, they say, ages ago, the Great Spirit created the first
Choctaws, and through a hole or cave, they crawled forth into the
light ofday.”

Another story tells how the Choctaws, after wanderingmany
years in search of a home, settled near the Pearl River and
erected a burialmound over the bones of their ancestors, which
they had been carrying with them. “Behold the wonderful work
of our hands; and let us be glad,” they sang, after years of inces¬
sant labor. “Look upon the greatmound; its top is above the
trees, and its black shadow lies on the ground, [stretching as far
as] a bowshot. [Here lie] the bones of fathers and relatives; they
... died in a far off wild country Our journey lastedmany
winters; it ends at NanihWaiya.”

During the 1800s, when citizens of the new United States
first pushed west across theMississippi Valley in great numbers,
white settlers were amazed by the size and quantity of ancient
mounds like NanihWaiya that dotted the landscape. Most re¬
fused to believe that these great earthworks could have been built
by the ancestors of the Indians whom they were fighting for
control ofAmerica’s heartland. Instead, they devised elaborate

andmistakenmyths about ancient races
from Europe whomight have been clever
enough to create such monuments.

At the same time, settlers tore down
many mounds as obstacles to progress,
obliterating evidence of early Indian life.
On the rare occasions when the newcomers
did gather up artifacts from the surface, it
was done randomly, with no attention to the
“context” whichmight have fostered further
investigation.

Only in the past century has it become
possible to collect and examine evidence
of the continent’s earliest inhabitants in a

truly systematic way. Indeed, the study of
North America’s oldest residents remains
in its infancy. In the South, archaeologists
have unearthed artifacts from four distinct

prehistoric periods— Paleo-Indian,
Archaic, Woodland, andMississippian—
stretching back 12,000 years before the
arrival ofEuropeans and Africans from
across the Atlantic. Although there is still
much to be learned, the initial evidence
provides a glimpse of the rich and varied
cultures that thrived among the diverse

peoples who have lived in America since the end of the Ice Age.

IN THE BEGINNING

Where did the first Southerners come from, and when did they
arrive? Asia is now accepted as the source of the earliest Ameri¬
cans. Physical anthropologists, who compare human groups around
the world, find similarities between the hair, skin color, blood
types, and teeth of the inhabitants ofSiberia and America. Both
North Asians and Native Americans, for example, tend to have
“shoveled incisors”— upper-biting teeth that have a scooped-out
shape different from those of other peoples. Experts say this char¬
acteristic first appeared in the Asian population 40,000 or 50,000
years ago, so people from Siberia traveling to Americamust have
come after that time.

The last great Ice Age occurred from roughly 70,000 to 10,000
years ago, and at least twice during that time— once 50,000 to
40,000 years ago and again 28,000 to 10,000 years ago— lower
sea levels exposed a land bridge in the Bering Strait linking Siberia
to Alaska. Over the past century experts have come to agree that
humans were widespread throughout the Americas before the end
of this second opening.

One dramatic proof is that archaeologists have found handmade
spear points embedded in the bones of large animals known to have
become extinct at least 9,000 years ago. Also, modem carbon-14
dating procedures allow scientists to estimate with growing accu¬
racy the age of any charredmaterial, such as wood burned in an
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ancient campfire, and such evidence confirms human activity in
America at least 12,000 years ago.

Could initial arrival have taken place well before then? Re¬
cently some experts have said, “Yes... maybe.” They speculate
that diverse stone objects, such as those gathered recently at the
Meadowcroft rock shelter in Pennsylvania, seem to date from
much earlier. But few such artifacts have been found in a context

that would allow precise dating, and some are thought to be the
product of natural geological forces, not human craftsmanship.
Doubters also point out that no convincing human remains have
been discovered in America from that earlier time.

Still, the probable date for America’s human beginnings has
been pushed back steadily in recent generations, and itmay soon
be pushed back further. In February scholars announced that they
had discovered human fingerprints and charred materials in a New
Mexico cave that seem to date from 28,000 years ago, according to
carbon-dating estimates.

Whatever happened in earlier times, it is clear that roughly
12,000 years ago, as the global climate shifted, bands ofhunters
now known as Paleo-Indians moved southward from what is now

Alaska. As they emerged into the heartland ofNorth America they
encountered an abundance of Ice Age “megafauna,” herds of large
mammals that had never faced human attack or learned to fear it.

Mastodons andmammoths, ancient bison and horses, even camels
— perhaps as many as 100 million animals in all— were hunted to
extinction in less than a thousand years. If human beings, and not
the rapidly changing climate, were primarily responsible for this
decimation, then it constituted North America’s firstman-made
ecological disaster, and the largest one to date.

Pursuing receding herds, searching for new quarry, and per¬
haps seeking warmer climates, these big-game hunters fanned out
rapidly across all ofNorth America. Within a few centuries, some
had reached the region now composed of the southernUnited
States— a land that proved to be a hospitable home. “In these
early Indians,” explains anthropologist Dean Snow, “we have one
of the thinnest andmostmobile human populations ever, scattered
through one of the richest environments a hunting culture could
hope to find.”

In the South, evidence regarding these first inhabitants has
turned up in unlikely
places. At Little Salt Spring
southeast of Sarasota,
underwater archaeologist
Carl Clausen has explored
an hourglass-shaped sink¬
hole that was a source of

water in the arid climate of
Ice Age Florida. The water
level then was well below

the waist of the hourglass,
almost 90 feet below its

present depth. While scuba¬
diving at this lower level,
Clausen found the shell of a

large tortoise resting upon
fire-baked clay.When
carbon-dating of a charred
stake suggested an age of

12,000 years, the diver surmised that a Paleo-Indianmight have
fallen into themineral spring; unable to climb out through the
narrow opening above, the hunter could have speared the tortoise
and roasted it while trying to stay alive on the ledge.

Other hunters settled in the Shenandoah Valley ofVirginia,
where they found outcrops ofjasper, a dark green quartz well-
suited for spearpoints. Known as Clovis points after the site in
New Mexico where they were first discovered in the 1920s, these
delicate implements, sharper than a surgeon’s scalpel, were cre¬
ated by hand through “pressure-flaking.” Found widely through¬
out eastern North America, Clovis points represent a very high
level of stone-chipping technology. The slender blades weremore
finely crafted than necessary for killing large animals, and are
therefore regarded not only as efficient tools but as impressive
works of art. Archaeologists at Flint Run near Front Royal, Vir¬
ginia have discovered waste chips left by skilled “knappers” who
handcrafted these razor-sharp stone points some 11,500 years
ago. In the same area, excavations have revealed other evidence
regarding these First Families ofVirginia: faint traces ofupright
wooden posts that suggest the oldest human structures known in
North America.

SETTLING DOWN

As the Ice Age ended 10,000 years ago, the mastodons and
other large beasts that had adapted to the cold weather began to
disappear. Whether they were killed offby the climatic shift or by
the Clovis spears of the Paleo-Indians, their extinction forced
successive generations of hunters to turn to pursuing small ani¬
mals, fishing, and gathering acorns, hickory nuts, and other forest
products. Gradually, the hunting culture of the Paleo-Indians gave
way to an era called the Archaic Period,

To sustain their changing lifestyle, Archaic Indians developed
a new array of tools— grooved axes, mortars and pestles of pol¬
ished stone, fishhooks and needles carved from bone. They de¬
vised a spear-thrower or atlatl for hunting deer and other game,
and they began to create simple fiber-tempered pottery, in which
strands of grass or Spanishmoss weremixed into the clay to
strengthen it during firing.

Archaic groups were more settled andmore numerous than

Engravingfrom Traditions ofDe-Coo-Dah, 1858.

Americans to explain the origin of ancient mounds.
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their predecessors, and exploited wild foodsmore
intensively. They were alsomore widespread,
adapting to inland and coastal regions. Inside
Russell Cave near the Tennessee River in north¬
east Alabama, excavations begun in 1953 pen¬
etrated successive levels of ancient debris to a

depth of 14 feet. The lowest layers revealed that
Archaic hunters took shelter here as far back as

8,500 years ago. Farther north on an old channel
of the lower TennesseeRiver, the Eva site shows
occupation beginning 7,000 years ago. Besides
hunting deer and gathering nutsmuch as their
counterparts in the forests ofEurope were doing at
the time, the Eva inhabitants also used fresh-water
mussels for several millennia, leaving behind an
enormous “midden” or refuse heap of leftover shells that was
characteristic of Archaic settlements.

At Stallings Island on the Savannah River near Augusta,
Georgia, a huge shell midden 1,500 feet long and 12 feet thick has
yielded fiber-tempered pottery dating back 4,000 years— about
the time Stonehenge was at its height in ancient England. Pots
withmore elaborate decorations, nearly as old or older, have
been found in another extensive midden on the St. Johns River

in Florida.
As the centuries passed, the steady changes of the Archaic

Period led to significantly new patterns of life in the South. By
3,000 years ago, native communities had begun to farm small
plots of land, trade with their neighbors, and build huge mounds.
The earliest large mounds appear at Poverty Point in northeast
Louisiana, an impressive and puzzling settlement that illustrates
the transition from Archaic culture to an era known

as theWoodland Period.

Founded between 1500 and 1200 BC—
when Thebes was a center ofpower in ancient
Egypt— Poverty Point went virtually unex¬
plored until 1953, when an archaeologist re¬
viewing aerial photographs taken by Army
mapmakers noticed six concentric ridges laid
out in an octagonal pattern. Excavations re¬
vealed that while the original inhabitants had
depended on the spear-throwers and fiber-
tempered pots of the Archaic Period, they had
also become active traders and developed a
complex ritual life. Much about their settlement
remains amystery, including the exact use of
thousands of “Poverty Point objects,” small
balls of fired clay thatmay have been used to
line cooking pits in a floodplain where few
stones were available.

Increasingly, people of theWoodland era
settled along the rich “bottomland” created by
Southern rivers. They not only collected the
seeds of common plants such as pigweed, giant rag¬
weed, and canary grass, they also began to cultivate
sunflowers and sumpweed. Seeds from all these plants
have been found, for example, in the cool atmosphere of
Mammoth Cave and nearby Salts Cave, north of Bowl¬
ing Green, Kentucky, where Indians gathered gypsum

crystals from cave walls. Though some of the
most revealing Woodland artifacts have been
carried offby curious amateurs, many have
been preserved, including feather blankets,
strips of rough cloth, and a sandal woven from
the inner bark of a pawpaw tree. Surviving
squash rinds indicate that several members of
the “cucurbit” family, long domesticated in
Mexico, hadmade their way into the South,
where they have flourished ever since: Bottle
gourds provided excellent containers, and
squash expanded the diet.

As experiencemade Indians ever more
adept at gathering and preserving the bountiful
nuts and fruits of the Southern forest, they
becamemore sedentary. Underground storage

pits protected a surplus of acorns, walnuts, hazelnuts, chestnuts,
beechnuts, butternuts, and hickory nuts; persimmons, pawpaws,
grapes, and berries of all kinds were harvested in season.

As subsistence became easier, time for artistic work and build¬
ing projects increased. Pottery, now tempered with shell or grit
instead of fiber, becamemore widespread, and it was decorated by
pressing cords, fabric, or carved stamps into the soft clay. Promi¬
nent persons adorned themselves with gorgets and pearls, placed
decorative “spools” in slits in their ears, and smoked carefully
carved pipes shaped like tubes, or flat platforms toppedwith a
small bowl in the form of a crouching person or animal.

Jewelry and pipes were preserved in extensive burial mounds,
along with a wide array of trade items such as seashells and fossil¬
ized shark teeth from coastal areas, ormica and obsidian from

distant mountain ranges. Elaborate “effigy
mounds” in the shapes of birds and snakes also
began to appear. At the Rock Eagle Effigy
Mound at Eatonton, Georgia, Woodland work¬
ers carried thousands ofwhite quartz rocks a
considerable distance and piled them six to
eight feet high. Over the years, they shaped an
enormous buzzard, or eagle, with a wingspan of
120 feet, the purpose ormeaning ofwhich
remains unknown. Equally difficult to interpret
is the “Old Stone Fort,” 4,600 feet of stone-and-
earth wall constructed nearly 2,000 years ago
on a bluff aboveDuck River near the town of
Manchester in central Tennessee.

THE MISSISSIPPI ANS

Between 700 and 800 AD, as Europe was

entering theMiddle Ages, a social and eco¬
nomic revolution began changing Native
American life in much of the South. Known as

theMississippian transformation, this shift
began in theMississippi Valley and spread in

all directions, surviving in Natchez until about 1700.
The new way of life was characterized by the cultivation

of com, the ranking of people in society, and the erection of
large ceremonial mounds. Its best-known center was at
Cahokia, located across theMississippi frommodem St.
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Louis. Recently designated aWorld Heritage Site by the United
Nations, the complex includes the largest Indianmound inNorth
America, a ceremonial pyramid rising more than 100 feet above
the floodplain and containing nearly 22million cubic feet of earth.
During its heyday between 1050 and 1250 AD, Cahokia was home
to well over 10,000 people, an unprecedented concentration for the
time.

While the cultivation ofmaize cannot be said to have caused

theMississippian transformation, it undoubtedly played amajor
role.Woodland farmers had acquired tropical flint com from
Mexico around 200 BC, but this small-eared variety required a

long, dry growing season. When the Southern climate became
slightly wetter and cooler after 400 AD, com virtually disappeared
from theMississippi Valley

alluvial bottomland or regularly clear new fields. Preparing the
land, weeding the fields, and harvesting the crop all demanded
considerable labor and organization.

The spread of com was thus accompanied by a fundamental
shift in Southern social structures. Egalitarian tribal societies
organized around kinship gave way to more centralized
chiefdoms, based upon hierarchy and deference. An elite emerged,
separated from the common people. Leaders occupied exclusive
mound-top residences and received burial in elaboratemounds. A
few “paramount chiefdoms” gained dominance over their neigh¬
bors, though efforts at centralized control generally proved un¬
stable and short-lived.

Expandedmilitary organizations enforced internal social

THAR SHE BLOWS
The Native American harpooners who sailed aboard New England whaling ships in Herman

Melville’s daywere not the first, nor perhaps the bravest, Indian whalemen on the East Coast.
When the Spanish first encountered the Tequesta Indians in the 16th century near present-day
Miami, the native people had long been using an ingenious and daring method of harvesting
whales from the Gulf Stream.

Long before the arrival of Columbus, whales had provided important nourishment to
Tequesta communities. Taking a single whale could feed a large group for months without
posing an ecological threat to the species. In 1593, when Friar Andres San Miguel was ship¬
wrecked in Florida, he reported that “on some parts of this coast I saw large numbers of the
bones of the spinal columns ofwhales that the Indians kill." Dragging a whale ashore, “they
cut it into pieces and make jerky for their food supply, and in particular those from the interior
country eat it.”

How did the Tequesta hunt whales? First, the Indians would wait for a motherwhale to
venture into a lagoon to nurse her calf, or men in boats would herd the large mammals into a
shallow area. Archaeologist Lewis Larson collected an early Spanish account ofwhat
happened next:

"This is how it is done: an Indian takes a long and strong rope, with a few prepared snares,
and gets into a canoe, and goes there where he sees the whale coming with its young; and he
throws himself on one of them and climbs onto its back and quickly places a snare on its

muzzle. When the calf feels this, he dives to
the depths of the sea, and the Indian
hugging it goes down with it; for they are
great swimmers and suffer a lot by remain¬
ing underwater. Because it is necessary to
remedy the situation, the calf returns to the
surface. During this interval the Indian
thrusts a sharp wedge into it, and puts one
through each of its nostrils, through which it
breathes, and he rams them in with his fist
so that the calf cannot cast them off by
itself and when it has returned to the sur¬

face, the Indian lengthens his rope and
returns to his canoe and pulls the calf,
which, because it cannot breathe, drowns
easily, and comes to the shore."

Another account concludes the story:
"Finally he approaches land, where with the
enormity of its body it quickly runs aground
lacking strength to go forward or backward.
Here a group of Indians attend to the de¬
feated in order to collect their spoils. In fact
they finish the killing and divide it and cut it
into pieces, and from its abundant tough
meat, drying and grinding it, they made true
powder that they use for their food and it
lasts a longtime."

formore than four centuries.
When the crop reap¬

peared, it was augmented by a
new variety called eastern
flint from the mountains of

Guatemala. This hardy strain
provided larger ears and was
well suited to the relatively
cooler climate ofNorth

America, where it was in
wide use by the 13th century.

The cultivation of beans

began at about the same time,
and together com and beans
proved to be a nutritional
combination. But there were

costs. Com consumed valu¬

able soil nutrients, forcing its
growers to cultivate rich
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controls and built substantial fortifications against nearby en¬
emies. A defensive palisade can be seen atMoundville, a 300-acre
state monument on the BlackWarrior River south of Tuscaloosa,
Alabama. ThismajorMississippian community was second only
to Cahokia in size, with 20 flat-toppedmounds spread around a
central plaza. Several artificial ponds created by digging earth for
the mounds may have been used to stock fish for a population of at
least 3,000 people. Built around 1200 AD, the community was still
thriving a century later, when Cahokia had begun its decline. It has
yielded rich finds to archaeologists, including engraved discs,
copper pendants, shell gorgets, delicate pottery, and an axe and
handle carved from a single stone.

THE SOUTHERN CULT

Similar sacred objects and symbolic designs ofMississippian
culture have been found throughout the South, suggesting shared
ritual practices and religious beliefs. These common traits, de¬
scribed as the SouthernCult or the Southeastern Ceremonial

Complex, include pictures ofhuman skulls, feathered serpents,
faces with forked designs around the eyes, and hands with an eye
in the palm.

Mississippian warriors apparently spread the Southeastern
Ceremonial Complex through their clashes with other settlements.
Indeed, many common symbols found across the region relate to
war. The forked-eye design, for example, was based on the eye
markings of the peregrine falcon—perhaps themost spectacular
bird of prey, notable for its ability to dive at speeds of over 100

miles an hour and strike its quarry on the wing, killing
birds twice its own size.

Such symbols ofMississippian culture spread out¬
ward from theMississippi Valley in all directions. To the
west, the Spiromound in eastern Oklahoma contained a
rich trove ofMississippian artifacts, and some aspects of
Mississippian culture reached the Caddoan peoples of
Arkansas, Louisiana, and eastern Texas.

To the east, Emerald Mound inMississippi repre¬
sents one of the largest temple mounds in the United
States. Mississippian culture also spread to the Etowah
site north ofAtlanta, to the Lake Jackson site near
Tallahassee, and to theMulberry site on theWateree
River near Camden, South Carolina.

In a few instances the Mississippian expansion
proceeded by an actual migration ofpeople. At the
Ocmulgee site atMacon, Georgia, newcomers who
pushed eastward beyond the Appalachianmountains
around 900 AD built a large earthlodge which has
now been reconstructed.

Perhaps the latest and clearest example ofmigra¬
tion occurred around 1300 AD, when a group of
Mississippian peoples from farther south and west
pushed into the area around Town Creek on a tribu¬
tary of the Pee Dee River nearMount Gilead, North
Carolina. There they planted com and built a cer¬
emonial mound and temple, fortified by a strong
palisade. But local people apparently resisted the
Mississippian expansion, struggling to preserve
their local culture. The Town Creek settlement was
abandoned after littlemore than 100 years.

Even as theMississippian newcomers to Town
Creek werewithdrawing, however, forces were at
work in Europe and Africa that would prompt an
unprecedented era of oceanic exploration. Soon
two very old worlds on opposite sides of the
Atlantic, each unknown to the other, would come
into direct and lasting contact. A complex South¬
ern world that had evolved gradually over more
than 100 centuries would be violently and
irrevocably altered in the five short centuries
to come.

A COPPER PLATE FROM THE ETOWAH MOUND IN GEORGIA
TYPIFIES THE BIRD IMAGERY OF THE SOUTHERN CULT.
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In early October 1492, aftermore than two full months at

sea, Christopher Columbus still had not sighted land. By sailing
due west from Spain at 28 degrees north latitude, he had hoped to
reach Japan and then China. He knew the earth was round, but he
had drastically underestimated its circumference, leading him to
believe he was now close to his destination.

OnOctober 7, advised by his pilot that signs suggested land to
the southwest, he altered course in that direction. It ]
was a fateful decision. Had he continued at 28 degrees
for another week or two, his small fleet would have
landed south of what is now Cape Canaveral, Florida,
altering the course of Southern history.

Such was not to be the case. Columbus came

ashore on a tiny island in the Bahamas, and in three
return voyages he pressed south and west into the
Caribbean and along the coast ofCentral and South
America. He continued to believe until his death in
1506 that he had reached the islands off the Asian

coast known as the Indies, and he insisted on calling
the inhabitants “Indians.”

The name stuck, and as Europeans encountered
and described Native American peoples over the
coming centuries the term took on a life andmeaning
of its own. No name has ever beenmore thoroughly
misplaced. But any unifying phrase posed problems,
for tremendous diversity characterized the long-time
residents of the Americas.

Nothing illustrates this diversity better than lan¬
guage. By 1492, theremay have been as many as

2,000 different languages spoken in the
Americas, evolving slowly and persistently
from common roots duringmillennia of
migration, isolation, and change. In the
onslaught ofwar and disease initiated by
Columbus’s first voyage, many languages
soon disappeared entirely without ever
being recorded or preserved. Others, such
as Cherokee and Choctaw in the South,
have endured to this day.

Over the past century, by comparing
words and structures in surviving Indian
tongues, linguists have identified 15 or 20
large “families” of languages that each
share a common source. Of the language
groups prominent in the South 500 years
ago, by far the largest was Muskogean,
which gave rise to the speech ofCreeks in
Georgia and Alabama and Choctaws and
Chickasaws inMississippi. The Cherokees
in Southern Appalachia and the Tuscaroras
in EasternNorth Carolina shared an

Iroquoian language stock; the neighboring
Catawbas spoke a language distantly related to Siouan; while the
coastal tribes near Chesapeake Bay were Algonquian speakers.
“The languages which belonged to these families,” explains
Charles Hudson of the University ofGeorgia, “were as different
from each other as English is from Chinese.”

SOUTHERN LIVING

The first Southerners also differed from each other

physically. Even if early explorers lumped them
together as “Indians,” not all Americans looked the
same. Giovanni da Verrazzano, cruising along the
Carolina coast for the French in 1524 in hopes of
discovering a passage to the Pacific, noted that the
local residents were “rather broad in the face: but not

all, for we sawmany with angular faces.”Early Euro¬
peans noted thatmany Southerners appeared taller
than themselves and varied in skin color from olive to

dark-copper. Some inhabitants tattooed their bodies
with elaborate designs, while others bound their
infants to cradle boards during their first year to flatten
their skulls permanently in a manner considered
handsome.

The complex geography of the region also
prompted variations in Southern living. Existence in
the coastal low country, with its long growing season,
mild temperatures, and abundant water resources,
contrasted with daily life in the cooler piedmont and
themore heavily woodedmountains, but the differ¬
ences usually represented variations on a common
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theme: easier fishing, larger gardens, or a longer hunting season.
“By the time Europeans arrived at the dawn of the 16th century,”
says Professor Tim Silver of Appalachian State University, “all
Indians in the region practiced four basic types of subsistence.
They hunted game animals, fished the streams and rivers, planted
and harvested crops, and gathered available wild foods.”

This combination guaranteed long-term prosperity— “for
when Sickness, badWeather, War, or any other ill Accident kept
them from Hunting, Fishing, and Fowling,” explained an early
European observer, the Indians could rely on com, peas, beans,
“and such Fruits of the Earth as were then in Season.” Likewise, if
droughts or floods interrupted the planting cycle, then deer and
turkeys, perch and herrings, acorns and hickory nuts became larger
sources of food.

The lunar calendars of

Southerners reflected the

numerous activities that

shaped the rhythm of the
seasons. Formost, the
high point of the year was
theGreen Com Ceremony
in September, accompany¬
ing the first full moon after
the late com ripened
During this four-day
festival of fasting and
renewal, past sins were
erased, petty crimes were
forgiven, conflicts were
set aside, and the sacred
fires were extinguished
and then rekindled.

The annual cycle
between GreenCom
Ceremonies varied, but
the calendar that Europe¬
ans found in use among
theNatchez illustrates a widespread tradition. The moon “of
Maize or the Great Com,” reports a French visitor, is followed in
October by “that of the Turkeys It is then that this bird comes
out of the thick woods... to eat nettle seeds, ofwhich it is very
fond.” The Novembermoon “is that of the Bison” and December
“that of the Bears,” when the animals are at their fattest. January
and February, a lean time of “ColdMeals,” center upon wildfowl
and stored nuts. But in March the deer reappear: “The renewal of
the year spreads universal joy.”

The nextmoon, “which corresponds to ourmonth ofApril, is
that of the Strawberries. The women and children collect them in

great quantities.” InMay come the first ears of spring com, a time
“awaited with impatience,” and in June the watermelons are ready
and the fish increase. In July and August, any grapes and mulber¬
ries not already eaten by the birds are gathered in, while the com
begins to ripen.

GOLD AND SLAVES

Very few outsiders saw this diverse Southern world during the
16th century, but those who did broughtmomentous changes, both

intentional and unintentional. Those who followed Columbus in

theWest Indies imposed ruthless punishments and transmitted
new diseases that causedmassive death. They introduced cattle
and hogs that uprooted gardens, and they forced inhabitants to
search ceaselessly for gold at the expense of their own subsistence.

Within a generation, the Spanish wiped out nearly all of the
severalmillion inhabitants of the islands. “Who of those bom in
future centuries will believe this?” asked the priest, Bartolome de
las Casas. “Imyselfwho am writing this and who saw it and know
most about it can hardly believe that such was possible.”

Firmly ensconced in the Caribbean, the Spanish probed relent¬
lessly outward in search of gold, routes to the Pacific, and new
workers to replace the dyingWest Indian population. Juan Ponce

de Leon, the wealthy gover¬
nor of Puerto Rico, was
probably searching for
slaves rather than a fountain
of youth when he first en¬
countered theNorth Ameri¬

canmainland during Easter
week—pasquaflorida— in
1513. The Spanish gave the
peninsula a Latin name, and
were soon applying the term
La Florida to the entire

South as they explored and
laid claim to the region.

A generation of voyages
along the Atlantic coast
would make clear that no

easy northern route to the
Pacific existed, though hopes
of a Northwest Passage to
theOrient died hard. In the

meantime, a slaving raid to
Florida in 1521 proved
profitable, and that same

year word spread that Hernando Cortez had toppled the wealthy
Aztec empire in Mexico.

The success ofCortez, and the bonanza reaped by Francisco
Pizarro in 1533 when his army conquered the Inca empire in Peru,
fueled hopes among Spanish adventurers that similar wealth could
be discovered inNorth America. Lucus Vasquez de Ayllon led an

expedition to the Carolina or Georgia coast in 1526 using Indian
hostages as guides. But his translators deserted, the commander
died, and the colonizers withdrew in disarray, leaving behind a
number ofAfricans who went to live among the Indians.

The following year, Panfilo de Narvaez landed at Tampa Bay
on theGulf Coast of Florida with a contingent of600men. He
marched north and west in search of riches, only to be driven out
by the Apalachees. Almost all the soldiers died, but Cabeza de
Vaca and three companions, including an African, made it back to
Mexico City after about a decade in the South andWest. De
Vaca’s narrative of their harrowing journey describedmany
hardships, including enslavement among Indians on the Texas
coast. But his early account of the region encouraged other adven¬
turers to try their luck.

Etching by Theodore De Bry

Much of our imagery of early encounters comes from the Grands
Voyages of Theodore De Bry, published between 1590 and 1634.
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THE CHIEFTAIN
COFITACHEQUI

THE SPANISH PRESENCE

The first andmost important arrival was Hernando de Soto, an
ambitious conquistador who had fought under Pizarro in Peru. De
Soto landed at Tampa Bay in 1539 with an army of 600, including
at least four priests, four women, and dozens of enslaved Africans.
The invaders brought strange
new animals: several hundred

horses, a large herd ofpigs to
provide meat for their jour¬
ney, and viciousmastiffs and
greyhounds— large war -
dogs trained to attack on
command.

Among the Timucuans of
northern Florida, de Soto
discovered a Spanish survivor
of the Narvaez expedition
who could serve as a transla¬

tor. The soldiers headed north

from Apalachee into the more
populous and centralized
Mississippian chiefdoms of
the interior. At Cofita-chequi
in South Carolina

the Spanish stole casks of
pearls and took the local
chieftainess hostage (see
sidebar, this page). In the
province ofCoosa in north
Georgia they arrested the
paramount chief, forcing him
to join other captives.

By October 1540, frustrated by his failure to find gold, de
Soto provoked a chief named Tascalusa by demanding 400
burdeners and 100 women. But Tascalusa and his subjects
launched a surprise attack at the town ofMabila, west ofwhat is
now Selma, Alabama. The Spaniards, mounted on horseback and

ESS OF

The spring of 1540 was a troubled time for the people ofCofitachequi, a Mississippian
“paramount chiefdom” centered along theWateree River near present-day Camden, South
Carolina. Spanish trade goods—glass beads, rosaries, metal axes— had already reached the
villages from the coast, and so had foreign diseases. In 1538 an epidemic had weakened the
population. Now one of the southern towns was rebelling against the paramount chieftainess by
refusingto pay tribute, and she had sent her niece to impose justice.

Reaching the rebellious town along theWateree, the young official received word that en¬
emies from the neighboring chiefdom to the southwest had crossed the deserted hunting zone
between the two chiefdoms to attack several villages.Worse still, they had been emboldened to
do so by a large army of Spaniards who were advancing upon Cofitachequi in search ofgold.

The newcomerswere hungry, and theywere brutal. When several Indians refused to provide
directions to Cofitachequi, the Spanish commander had them burned alive. The next Indians he
captured informed him that the cacica or chieftainess of the land “had already heard of the
Christians and was awaiting them in one of her towns." An Indian woman guided them to the
riverbank, where Governor Hernando de Soto’s secretary, Rodrigo Ranjel, takes up the story:

“The next day," Ranjel writes, “the Governor came to the crossing opposite the village, and
the chief Indians came with gifts and the woman chief, lady of that land whom Indians of rank
bore on their shoulders with much respect, in a litter covered with delicate white linen. And she
crossed in the canoes and spoke to the Governor quite gracefully and at her ease. She was a
young girl of fine bearing; and she took off a string of pearls which she wore on her neck, and put
it on the Governor as a necklace to show her favour and to gain his good will. And all the army
crossed over in canoes and they received many presents of skins well tanned and blankets, all
verygood; and countless strips ofvenison and dry wafers, and an abundance of very good salt.
All the Indians went clothed down to their feet with very fine skins well dressed, and blankets of
the country.... The people are very clean and polite and naturallywell conditioned.”

The cacica realized that the invaders desired pearls, and she acted quickly to placate them.
She told the Spaniards that they might visit towns deserted
after the recent plague and search in theirtemples where
ancestors had been buried. There, according to an account by
“the Gentleman of Elvas,” they found great quantities of pearls
made into necklaces, dolls, and birds, alongwith “a consider¬
able amount of clothing— blankets made of thread from the
bark of trees and feather mantles (white, gray, vermilion, and
yellow), made according to their custom, elegant and suitable
forwinter. There were also many deerskins, well tanned and
colored, with designs drawn on them and made into panta¬
loons, hose, and shoes."

But the hospitality of the Indians did little to improve the
manners of their Spanish guests.Within days, the cacicawas
so shocked over “offenses committed against the Indians by
the Christians,” that she became determined not to provide de
Soto with guides or bearers. Sensing this, “the governor or¬
dered a guard to be placed over her and took her alongwith
him; not giving her such good treatment as she deserved for
the goodwill she had shown him.”

The cacica proved a valuable hostage. Throughout the
chiefdom “she was verywell obeyed, for all the Indians did with
great efficiency and diligence what she ordered of them.” But
when the invaders reached the edge of her domain, near
present-day Asheville, North Carolina, her desire to escape
increased. According to accounts, she took an enslaved Afri¬
can named Gomez as a lover. Accompanied by several other

slaves anxious to throw in their lotwith the Indians, the couple escaped, for “both had made up
their minds” to return to Cofitachequi.
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Etching by Theodore De Bry

Although the Engush often used graphic images to exaggerate Spanish atrocities, most scholars
NOW AGREE THAT THE DEVASTATION WAS ENORMOUS.
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wielding lances, wreaked havoc on the Indians, killing at least
2,000 people, including women and children.

The brutal victory proved hollow. “They felt they could never
make the Indians come under their yoke and dominion either by
force or by trickery,” one chronicler wrote, “for rather than do so,
these people would all permit themselves to be slain.” By 1542 de
Soto was dead. The next year his 311 survivors withdrew from the
region, enslaving 100 Indians to be sold for profit.

In the following generation, Spanish expeditions continued to
probe the South. When Tristan de Luna and his men headed north
from Pensacola in 1559, they found the interior less populated than
before, for “the arrival of the Spaniards in former years had driven
the Indians up into the forests,” and epidemic diseases had begun
to devastate the population.

Ill-supplied and often hungry, the intruders refused to kill their
mounts for food, knowing that the Indians feared horses. Nor did
they take time to look for maize. Instead, as one observerwrote,
“they askedmost diligently where the gold could be found and
where the silver, because only for the hopes of this as a dessert had
they endured the fasts of the painful journey. Every day little
groups of them went searching through the country and they found
it all deserted and without news of gold.”

The Spanish not only failed to extractmuch gold and silver
from the South; they actually lost their precious metals to the
region. The annual treasure fleet hauling NewWorld booty from
Havana to Seville followed theGulf Stream north along the
Florida coast, where storms were frequent. When a ship wrecked,
local inhabitants salvaged gold bars and fashioned them into
ornaments, while killing or enslaving any Spanish survivors.

Hernando de Escalante Fontaneda, sailing to Europe at age 13,
was taken captive in such amishap by the powerful Calusa Indians
of southwest Florida.When rescued 17 years later he had mastered
four local languages and could serve as a knowledgeable, if embit¬
tered, guide. Feeling certain that the region’smilitant inhabitants
would nevermake peace or accept Christianity, he advised Span¬
ish officers to deceive and enslave them. “Let the Indians be taken
in hand gently, inviting them to peace; then putting them under
deck, husbands and wives together, sell them among the Islands,”
Fontaneda counseled. “In this way, there could be management of
them, and their number become thinned.”

Spanish authorities were anxious to protect the annual treasure
fleet and its sailors and to enhance the traffic in Indian slaves. But
it was not until 1565, when faced with the prospect of rival French
settlements along the Atlantic coast, that they sent Pedro
Menendez de Aviles to establish a fort. Menendez destroyed a
nearby French colony and built a crude outpost at St. Augustine
that would become the first permanent European settlement in
North America.

In 1566, in an effort tomake peace with the powerful Calusa to
the south, Menendez “married” the sister of the cacique, or chief.
That same year, just north of the region known as Guale, he set up
a post at Santa Elena near present-day Beaufort, South Carolina.
From there he sent Captain Juan Pardo inland as far as the Blue
Ridge Mountains on two expeditions to explore the territory, plant
small garrisons, and introduceChristianity.

Menendez, like other 16th-century Spaniards, was particularly
troubled by the open acceptance ofhomosexuality among Native

Americans. Most Indians, including those in the South, recognized
androgynous men known as berdaches who dressed as women and
accepted non-masculine roles. Far from despising the berdaches,
Indians respected them for sharingmale and female traits and
often granted them important ceremonial status.

But by the era ofColumbus, the fear ofhomosexuality had
grown into a powerful force in Christian Europe, and suppression
of sexual diversity was especially intense in Spain. When
Menendez pressed for permission to expand the slave trade from
Florida, he accused the local chiefs ofbeing “infamous people,
Sodomites.” He explained to theKing of Spain, “it would greatly
serveGod Our Lord and yourMajesty if these same were dead, or
given as slaves.” They consider their activities the “natural order
of things,”Menendez protested. “It is needful that this should be
remedied by permitting that war be made upon themwith all rigor,
a war of fire and blood, and that those taken alive shall be sold as

slaves, removing them from the country and taking them to the
neighboring islands, Cuba, Santo Domingo, Puerto Rico.”

SUDDEN DEATH

Policies of “fire and blood” had a devastating effect on nearby
tribes, but they ultimately took far fewer lives than the invisible
sword of pestilence. Native Americans had lived in an isolated
disease environment for thousands of years. Now, with dramatic
suddenness, the Spanish were exposing them to new sicknesses for
which they had no inherited immunities or pre-ventive treatments.
Infectious diseases traveled even more rapidly and widely than the
Spanish themselves, wreaking far greater destruction.

The sameWest Indian smallpox epidemic that helped Cortez
conquerMexico City in 1521, for example, raced throughout
North and South America killing untold numbers, for smallpox
mortality among unexposed populations can run as high as 90
percent. As historical demographerHenry Dobyns observes, “The
most lethal pathogen Europeans introduced to Native Americans,
in terms of the total number of casualties, was smallpox.”
If smallpox was the most terrible killer, it was not the only one.

Typhoid carried off roughly half the inhabitants of theGulf Coast
barrier islands in 1528; measles swept northward out ofNew
Spain in the 1530s; influenza reduced Southeastern tribes in 1559;
and typhus ranged from tidewater Carolina to central and western
Florida in 1586.

In the century after the arrival of Columbus, the population
throughout the Americas was drastically reduced, fragmenting
societies, weakening cultures, and undermining spiritual beliefs.
Southerners, who encountered the Spanish first, were among the
hardest hit. But the full extent of the dislocation and devastation
remains difficult to comprehend. “Aboriginal times ended in
North America in 1520 to 1524,” explains Dobyns, “and Native
American behavior was thereafter never again totally as it had
been prior to the first great smallpox pandemic.”

By the time English colonists landed at Roanoke Island, North
Carolina in 1586, most Southern Indians had still never seen a

European, but all had felt the impact of transatlantic contact. As
more Indians and non-Indians met face-to-face in the coming
years, it would be hard for each group to sense or imagine how
different the other had been scarcely a century before.
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? ? TT Te find that from four years
VV ago down to the present,

there have died on account of the great plagues and contagious
diseases that the Indians have suffered, halfof them,” a Florida
missionary reported to the king of Spain in 1617. According to
church doctrine, each life lost on earth could become a soul
gained in the Christian afterlife if the person had been baptized
before death, so the priest hastened to note the bright side he saw
in the devastation.

“YourMajesty has had a very great part in the growth that was
given to heaven,” observed the flattering cleric. “For with the
help of the twenty-two Religious which yourMajesty sent... to
these regions five years ago, a very rich harvest of souls for
heaven has beenmade in themidst of

great numbers of deaths.”
By the time themissionary wrote,

epidemics had been ravaging the area the
Spanish called La Florida for nearly 100
years. During the 17th century, English
newcomers began to occupy bits of the
Southern coast in numbers greater than
the Spanish or French had been able to
muster— extending the clash of cultures
and the deadly “harvest of souls” to the
coasts ofVirginia andMaryland.

The result, say somemodem scholars,
was nothing short of a holocaust. By 1690
— when usable data for Native American

populations began to appear in European
records— only an estimated 200,000
Indians survived in the South. Since

present-day demographers estimate that
the Indian population may have been
reduced by as much as 80 percent between
1492 and 1692, it appears that at least one
million people had inhabited the South at
the time ofColumbus, before the onslaught
of new maladies.

Just as the Black Death had challenged
Christian beliefs in medieval Europe, the
New World devastation through disease
shook Indian beliefs to their foundations.

The enduring balance thought to prevail
between humans and the rest of the living
world ofplants and animals seemed inex¬
plicably disturbed. Native American
healers, though skilled in matters where
spiritual insight and herbal medicines
could play a part, had no remedies for the
new afflictions. Some survivors along the
coast turned away from their ownmedicine
men and listened, in desperation, to the
teachings of the European newcomers.

They planted crosses in their villages and accepted Catholic mis¬
sionaries, hoping that the strange faith could protect them from the
depredations of Spanish soldiers and the ravages of disease.

Because fewer Europeans died from such diseases as smallpox,
measles, and influenza that they had encountered before, Indian
interest in their religion increased. And for oral societies with no
written languages, the fact that Christianity was recorded in a book
added to its mystery and power.

Capitalizing on this leverage, the Spanish sentmissionaries
among the coastal Indians— with limited success. In Guale, along
what is now the Georgia coast, Franciscan priests were put to death
in an uprising in 1597. A new generation of friars established
missions in northwest Florida during the 1630s, but in 1647 the

Apalachee Indians revolted, killing several
priests and burning downmore than half a
dozen churches. Nine years later the
Timucuans rebelled in central Florida.

Although willing to hear of anotherGod
besides their own, native Southerners were
not eager to give up traditional ways. Their
balanced economy of fishing, farming,
hunting, and gathering required constant
mobility, butmissionaries insisted upon
permanent residence near a makeshift
church. The priests also demanded regular
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From a drawing byWilliam Bartram

supplies and backbreaking labor, and
they tried to prohibit traditions of
polygamy, nakedness, and dancing.

Still, their presence offered hope of
economic exchange,military protec¬
tion, and spiritual favor to some
beleaguered groups. By 1655,38
missions, staffed by 70 friars and
claiming to serve 26,000 Christianized
Indians, existed north and west of St.
Augustine.Within another generation,
however, these outposts had all but
disappeared. Lack of support from
Europe contributed, as did continued
Indian resistance. In 1680, the Pueblo
Indian Revolt against Spanish rule in
New Mexicomarked the largest
successful North American uprising of
the colonial era.

BIG SALT BAY

Themost profound change along
the Atlantic coast in the 17th century
involved the arrival of settlers from

England. While they looked and acted
much like earlier Europeans, the
English were products of the Protes¬
tant Reformation who saw powerful
Spain as their religious and economic
rival. An initial attempt to establish a

colony at Roanoke Island in the 1580s
failed, in part becauseEnglish ships
were needed to stave off the Spanish
Armada sent to invade England in
1588.

By 1607 England’s increasing commercial and naval strength
made possible another, more successful, colonization attempt. The
English called the region Virginia after their late virgin Queen,
Elizabeth I, and the settlement Jamestown after their current king.
But to longtime inhabitants the domain was Tsenacomoco, and the
ruler was Powhatan, whose name was linked to the paramount
chiefdom he controlled.

Powhatan’s “empire” was a young and still-growing domain
that had originated near the fall line of the James and York Rivers,
east ofmodern-day Richmond. Inheriting control ofmore than
half a dozen local groups, Powhatan used aggression to expand his
territory and double the number of Algonquian-speaking commu¬
nities under his confederation. He swiftly emerged as the
mamanatowick or “great king” of a paramount chiefdom, extract¬
ing tribute from subjects as far north as the Potomac River and
across the Chesapeake to the east. A local chief or weroance,
owing allegiance to Powhatan, held sway over each separate
group, such as the Appamattucks, Rappahannocks, or Pamunkeys.

Those who still resisted the expanding empire in the early
1600s were destroyed or absorbed. Powhatan’s forces annihilated
the Chesapeakes, near the mouth of the “big salt bay” from which
they took their name. Later he would envelope the Chicka-

hominies, or “crushed com people,”
living in several villages on the northern
branch of the James. By the time the
English arrived, Powhatan communities
numbered an estimated 13,000 people.

At first the English and the
Powhatans saw the utility ofmaintain¬
ing friendly relations. Englishmen
wanted converts to Protestant Christian¬

ity, guides to the countryside, and allies
against Spanish forces from the south.
The Powhatan communities confidently
exchanged turkeys for swords and
provided starving Jamestown with
countless bushels of com, hoping the
newcomers would prove strong addi¬
tions to the paramount chiefdom.

But what started in 1607 as a small

and useful appendage to Powhatan’s
domain soon loomed as a serious threat
to the region. Powhatan even allowed
his daughter, Pocahontas, tomarry an

English leader named John Rolfe in
1614 and return to London with him,
but the gesture failed to cement a lasting
alliance, and Pocahontas died in En¬
gland after giving birth to a son.

At first, Powhatan thought he could
avoid conflict through isolation. “My
country is large enough,” he boasted to
the English in 1615, that “Iwill remove
my selfe farther from you” if insults
persist. But as the English began to
grow tobacco for profit and demand
more land, relations quickly deterio¬

rated. Former enemies ofPowhatan, such as theMonacans to the
west, joinedwith him against the English. Wars erupted in 1622
and 1644, but the Indians could not stem the English tide. When¬
ever English settlers died, others arrived to take their place.

Powhatan communities were desperate. By midcentury, one
observer wrote, the colonists were “takeing away their land and
forceing them into such narrow streights and places that they
cannot subsist either by planting or hunting.”

In 1676 the English, led by Nathaniel Bacon, attacked several
weakened Indian communities to secure more land. The

Occaneechee, for example, were forced tomove further south,
settling at a site on the Eno River that would later become
Hillsborough, North Carolina. By 1690 the English completely
dominated Virginia east of the Blue Ridge Mountains. More than
40,000 whites and 3,000 blacks lived on land previously con¬
trolled by Powhatan, and fewer than 3,000 Indians remained in the
vicinity. Most survivors were confined to small reservations and
forced to pay an annual tribute to remain on the land they had once
hunted. On the Eastern Shore, the Accomacs were confined to one
reservation, the Choptanks andNanticokes to another.

“The Indians ofVirginia are almost wasted,” Robert Beverley
observed in 1705. But a few native Virginians survived the sick¬
ness, warfare, and land loss. Such pressures “did not result in the
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complete disappearance of all the Powhatan groups by 1700— or
1800 or 1900,” says Helen Rountree, an Indian expert atOld
DominionUniversity. Like other native Southerners, she adds,
they were “people who refused to vanish.”

PATHS OF TRADE

Although native and foreign cultures clashed near Chesapeake
Bay in the 1600s as they had at Florida missions in the 1500s,
almost the entire South still remained free ofcolonization in 1650.
In the 1660s a few Englishmigrants entered the Albemarle region
ofNorth Carolina, and during the 1670s colonists from England
and the Caribbean began to occupy the South Carolina coast. In
1682 the French explorerLa Salle, using Indian translators and
guides, descended theMississippi to the Gulf, noting that the
population was considerably reduced since the time of de Soto. He
later returned by sea with a colonizing expedition, hoping to
establish a town at the mouth of the river, but his venture foun¬
dered on the east Texas coast, and the few survivors were absorbed
into Indian groups.

By 1690— two centuries after the arrival of Columbus— only
tidewater Virginia had a sizable colonial settlement, numbering
more than 43,000. Elsewhere, from the Outer Banks to east Texas,
roughly 10,000 whites and

valuable light-weight items as feathers and bird wings. Communica¬
tion between the Southern coast and the hinterland flowed along
Appalachian rivers like the Potomac, Santee, Savannah,
Chattahoochee, and Coosa, and warriors and traders in the Missis¬
sippi Valley used the Red, theOhio, the Cumberland, and the Ten¬
nessee as thoroughfares.

For centuries Native Americans had also been trading along a

grid of overland trails joining one river valley to another. Most
followed natural contours, such as the “GreatWarrior Path” which
ran along the Shenandoah Valley. Many of these trails eventually
become white trade routes, such as the Natchez Trace, extending
northeast from the lowerMississippi to the future site ofNashville.
Local pathways and secondary arteries connected to each major
thoroughfare.

Native Americans transported goods of all kinds along these
trails. The Tequestas in southFlorida trafficked in dried whale meat.
Elsewhere, coastal Indians carried dried fish inland, along with
shark teeth, pearls, and a variety of shells. Conch shells could be
made into horns, cups, and gorgets, while the polished cylindrical
beads known as peak came from the central stem of the quahog
shell. Roanoke (disks cut from cockles, mussels and other thin shells
and piercedwith a central hole) was often hung from the ear as
decoration or strung together for exchange. In addition, the warmer

1,000 blacks clustered in a

few tiny coastal enclaves.
The rest of the vast region
remained the exclusive

domain of nearly 200,000
Native Southerners.

As a few colonizers began
to explore the Southern
interior, they discovered the
inhabitants linked by exten¬
sive trade networks. The

Spanish found Calusa Indians
traveling by dugout canoe
from Tampa Bay all the way
to Cuba to exchange such

THE BURDEN OF CHRISTIANITY

The year was 1602, and Spanish missionaries based in Florida were returning to the Geor¬
gia coast after the recent Guale revolt. The problem, Father Pedro Ruizwrote in a letter from St.
Augustine, was one of supplies. Boat travel could be treacherous, he reported, and if Indian
bearers were sent overland, “the way is through swamps and 10 leagues of beach that are
enough to discourage and kill all there are.”

Father Ruiz continued: “Now and then it happens that the Indians are sentforthefoodby
land ... and they return utterly tired and with what theywere bringing considerably diminished,
because necessity obliges them to eat part of it, and if by chance it rains on the road, it arrives
a total loss.”

Feeding and clothing dozens of Spanish friars in farflung missionswas no easy task. Florida
historian Amy Tumer Bushnell calculates that in the 1630s the total weight of each friar’s
annual ration of food and table wine came to nearly 1,400 pounds plus 48 pounds of commun¬

ion wine and several pounds ofwax.
“As the number of missions grew, the delivery of supplies to them

became a recognized problem," Bushnell writes. “The second advance
of the Franciscan frontier, which would scatter missions across Central
Florida and into Western Timucua and Apalache, began gathering
momentum in the 1610s. Behind the frontier, the supply lines length¬
ened, until in a land without cartroads or draft oxen, the camino real
stretched to 100 leagues.”

For the Spanish, the answer was to demand labor from the Indians
theywere attempting to convert. "Following a native precedent for
which they could see no alternative, the Spaniards pressed Indians into
service asburdeners,” reports Bushnell. “This use of native labor had
long been common in Spanish colonies and would be again in British
South Carolina."

According to Bushnell’s calculations, it would take 30 burdeners
carrying 75 pounds each to supply each friar—on a journey that aver¬
aged 130 miles each way. “If 30 friars were stationed at inland
doctrinas, and if it took 30 burdeners two weeks on the road to supply
any one of them, the Indians of the landlocked missions were spending
12,600 days on the road to carry supplies on their backs to their friars.”
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coastal areas provided the South with yaupon
holly leaves, the ingredient for the strong “black
drink” consumed regularly at public ceremonies.

In return, inland traders might supply tobacco,
flint, salt, soapstone, and the hides ofbuffalo,
which were common in the interiormountains.
Like the Spanish explorers before them, the first
Englishmen to venture inland experienced the
network of trading paths firsthand. Gabriel
Arthur, a prisoner among Indians near the French
Broad River inNorth Carolina during the 1670s,
accompanied them to Port Royal Sound, Mobile
Bay, and the Ohio River Valley.

In the next decade traders from Charleston,
South Carolina ventured inland along Indian paths
to trade with aMuskogean-speaking group. The
Indians were living along Ochese Creek, a branch
of theOcmulgee River, to take advantage of
commerce with the Carolina colony. So the
English traders called them the Creek people, and
established a new commerce.

European goods also flowed between Indian
groups along established lines of trade. When
John Smith explored the Chesapeake Bay in 1608,
he found that inhabitants at the head of the bay already possessed
numerous European hatchets, knives, and pieces of brass and iron
that had been traded southward from the French in Canada. After

the Pueblo Revolt of 1680, Spanish horses began spreading east
fromNew Mexico via familiar trade routes across theMississippi.
The Chickasaw people, living in what is now northernMississippi,
became significant middlemen, and one breed ofmounts became
known in the South as Chickasaw horses.

COMMUNITY AND CULTURE

At the end of each trading path lay an Indian town, usually
inhabited by several hundred people. A nearby river provided fish,
caughtwith spears, arrows, hooks, or traps. Some Indians even
ground up buckeyes and sprinkled the toxic powder in a pool; the
organic poison attacked the central nervous system of the fishes so
they could be pulled in by hand. The river also created fertile
bottomland for cleared fields where hills of com and squash were
farmed communally by the local women. If the soil became ex¬
hausted or the supply of firewood ran thin, a community would
simply move, limiting the demand on local resources. Many Euro¬
peans made their settlements in these “Indian Old Fields,” which
had already been cleared and cultivated.

These open fields, created by stripping a ring of sap-carrying
bark from trees and letting them die, let sunlight into the adjoining
woods and allowed grass and leafy plants to grow along the “edge,”
which in turn attracted game. The Indians occasionally burned
wooded areas to flush animals into the open, but the practice also
cleared undergrowth, revitalized the soil, and encouraged new
grass which lured deer to graze in predictable places where they
could be huntedmore easily with bow and arrow.

Hunting was a necessity, not a sport, and Indians were careful
to ask the pardon of animals they killed. The first animal killed
during a hunt was treated as a sacrifice, and Indians often threw a

portionof theirmeat into the fire as a further
offering when they ate. Everywhere the local
woods provided abundant small game. The
Cherokees used blowguns made of bamboo to
shoot darts at squirrels and rabbits, but bows and
arrows were the weapon of choice in hunting
wild turkeys, black bears, and white-tailed deer.

The homes to which hunting men and farm¬
ing women returned varied with the locality.
Native Virginians built oblong houses that had
sapling frames and barrel-shaped roofs resem¬
bling the long houses of their distant relatives,
the Iroquois. Farther south among the Upper and
Lower Creeks, dwellings were thatched with
cane. According to anthropologist Peter
Nabokov, vertical walls on their winter houses
were “plastered inside and out, with a very small
opening which is closed at dark and a fire being
made within it remains heated like an oven, so

that clothing is not needed at night. Baby boys
slept on panther skins and baby girls slept on
soft, tanned fawn skins, which the Indians
believed would impart the appropriate mascu¬
line and feminine traits to their children.”

For the Creeks and other groups with roots in Mississippian
culture, the town itself surrounded a four-sided “square ground,”
oriented to the four primary directions. Nearby stood a circular
council house, built around eight upright poles. (Four and eight
were considered special numbers.) The sacred fire was kept at the
square ground, where the annual Green Com ceremony took
place. Ancient mounds sometimes flanked the square.

Most towns also had a very large ball court— a wide ceremo¬
nial expanse, often 250 yards in length, surrounded by a low
embankment for spectators. Residents kept the court swept and
strewnwith fresh sand for playing the ancient game of chunkey.
Players rolled a stone disc and then tossed poles after it, betting on
who could hit closest to where the stone would stop. Dominating
the open space was a large pole of stripped pine, 30 or 40 feet high,
used as the goal for several ritual ball games, one of which was a
Southern ancestor of lacrosse.

Though much smaller and less numerous than they had been in
the heyday ofMississippian culture, most Southern towns of the
17th century still functioned in traditional ways. But word of
further change was in the wind. In 1671 two Englishmen named
Thomas Batts and Robert Fallam headed west from the Chesa¬

peake, crossing the Appalachian divide in southwest Virginia to
where the Tug Fork River dividesWest Virginia from Kentucky.
Like all Europeans of the time, they remained thoroughly ignorant
of the true geography of America. Hoping to find access to the
Pacific, they scanned the horizon for water and watched the west¬
flowing streams for signs of tidal ebb and flow.

Instead, Batts and Fallam saw the eastern edge of the vast
Mississippi Valley, which French Canadians were beginning to
explore from the north. Along the way theymet an Indian who had
come from farther west on his own journey of exploration, trying
to confirm rumors about the arrival of strangers. Over the next 100
years, such rumors would prove all too true.

HUNTING
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M TV K y ancestors may not have
XVX come over on theMay¬

flower,”Will Rogers used to quip, “but theymet ’em at the boat.”
The famous comedian, bom in Oklahoma Territory in 1879, used
this breezy one-liner to remind his audiences about a complex past
they were unwilling to face seriously. Likemanymodem Native
Americans, Rogers combined an Indian and non-Indian heritage.
His American roots stretched into the South, where his Cherokee
ancestors had already dealt with the disastrous consequences of
Spanish exploration by the time the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth in
1620. But ongoing relations with Europeans did not begin for the
Cherokees and othermajor groups of the Southern interior, such as
the Choctaws and Chickasaws, until the 1690s. The next hundred
years would be anything but funny, as seemingly advantageous
contact rapidly turned into a desperate struggle for survival, using
every tool ofdiplomacy and warfare.

As always, geography played a crucial role. When the English
had first invaded Massachusetts and Virginia, the smaller coastal
tribes had been rapidly overwhelmed by disease and defeated in
combat. Those who survived were confined to narrow reserva¬

tions. But further inland, protected by the Appalachian mountains,
the Iroquois Confederacy in the North and the Cherokee nation in
the South survived the initial onslaught of sickness and conflict,
buying time to respond knowledgeably and aggressively to the new
threats from overseas. By the beginning of the 18th century, the

two interior nations each still numbered
more than 30,000.

Seacoast societies were less fortunate.

During the 18th century, European powers
probed all of the shorelines ofNorth
America with increased intensity. The
Russians established posts in Alaska; the
Spanish built missions in California; the
English expanded trading factories in
Hudson Bay. In the South, a warm climate
and proximity to the booming sugar colo¬
nies of the Caribbean intensified competi¬
tion, and the French now joined the Euro¬
pean land grab.

During the 1680s, La Salle had ex¬

plored theMississippi River and claimed
its huge hinterland for the Frenchmonarch,
Louis XIV. By 1699 Frenchmen were
building an outpost at Biloxi and exploring
the lowerMississippi by boat. They found
one town of theHouma Indians— a village
of 100 huts surrounded by a palisade of
cane— ravaged by a smallpox epidemic.
Further upriver, where Houma hunting
groundsmet those of the Bayogoulas, they
came across a curious boundary marker on
the east bank— “amaypole without
branches, reddened, with several heads of

fish and bears attached.” This red post, over 30 feet tall, was called
Istrouma by the Indians and Eaton Rouge by the French. It would
one day provide the name and location for the capital of Louisiana.

Dan Usner, a native ofLouisiana and professor ofNative
American history at Cornell University, estimates that roughly
24,000 people occupied the bayous of the Gulf Coast and the
LowerMississippi during the 1680s. A generation later scarcely
7,000 remained. In 1718, as French settlers were laying out the
town ofNew Orleans, a survivor from the Chitimacha tribe de¬
scribed the years of crisis in vivid terms:

“The sun was red, the roads filled with brambles and thorns, the
clouds were black, the water was troubled and stained with blood,
our women wept unceasingly, our children cried with fright, the
game fled far from us, our houses were abandoned, and our fields
uncultivated, we all have empty bellies and our bones are visible.”

As the small coastal tribes ofMississippi and Louisiana were
being devastated by the sudden arrival of the French, similar groups
along the Carolina coast were succumbing to the increasing English
presence. “The Small-Pox and Rum have made such a Destruction
amongst them,” wrote English traveler John Lawson in 1709, “that,
on good grounds, I do believe, there is not the sixth Savage living
within two hundredMiles of all our Settlements, as there were fifty
Years ago.”

Lawson could have added slavery to his list, for the labor-
hungry English were paying Indians to deliver up captives taken in
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From The History ofLouisiana by Le Page Du Pratz

war. In 1704, South Carolina
raiders and their Creek Indian
allies destroyed Apalachee vil¬
lages in western Florida, taking
hundreds of captives to Charles¬
ton, where they were enslaved on
local plantations or sold into
bondage in otherEnglish colonies.

Tribes that took part in slave
raids, such as the Tuscaroras in
NorthCarolina and the Yamasees
in SouthCarolina, were often
pitted against one another, thus
dividing resistance to European
encroachment. When some
Tuscarora villages launched a

desperate war against theEnglish
in 1711, Yamasee warriors were
recruited to crush the rebellion.

Many of the defeated Tuscaroras
left the South, moving north to
join the powerful Iroquois
League. Others, who had re¬
mained neutral or sided with the

English, stayed behind and seized
the first opportunity for revenge.
In 1715, Tuscaroras helped to
suppress a Yamasee uprising that
nearly destroyed the South Caro¬
lina colony. In 1717 they were
granted land on the Roanoke
River, and latermigrated to
RobesonCounty, North Carolina, where many of their descendants
still live.

In Louisiana, meanwhile, the French colony generated limited
Indian resistance at first. The colony grew slowly, creating little
pressure for land. “There was enough for them and for us,” ob¬
served the Natchez elder, Stung Serpent (see sidebar, page 33). But
as French numbers rose and encroachments increased, tensions
mounted. In 1729, ravaged by disease and insulted by a French
demand to move their villages, the Natchez nation staged a desper¬
ate uprising. They attacked neighboring Fort Rosalie, killing
237 people.

The French retaliated. Employing Choctaw allies in a war of
extermination, the newcomers destroyed what had once been the
strongest society on the lowerMississippi. More than 400 Natchez
captives were taken to New Orleans and sold into slavery in the
Caribbean; a few hundred survivors escaped to join the Chickasaws
to the north and Creeks to the east.

DEERSKINS AND DIPLOMATS

Groups like the Natchez, Tuscaroras, and Yamasees had once
been successful brokers and middlemen between port towns and the

interior. But by 1730 they had
been violently destroyed or
thrust aside by the pressures of
increasing trade. The survivors
helped to strengthen existing
groups or build new ones, such
as the Catawbas in Carolina and

the Seminoles in Florida.

Further away from the coast,
life changed less rapidly and less
dramatically. Distanced some¬
what from coastal epidemics and
land claims, native residents of
the Southern interior were still
numerous and strong enough to
be wooed as potential allies in
imperial conflicts and courted as

likely markets for European
goods. They also proved able
producers of an endless supply of
furs and pelts drawn from the
abundance of game— especially
deer— in Southern forests.

Having set aside the Spanish
dream of vastmineral wealth, the
French and English now concen¬
trated on the ever-expanding
deerskin trade. Their colonial

settlements had become less
reliant upon Native American
help for immediate survival and
more closely tied to the Old

World through regular shipping. Themarket for Indian labor was
drying up, as a vast transatlantic network poured enslaved Afri¬
cans and European indentured servants into the Southern colonies
at great profit to the suppliers. The colonists had learned Indian
techniques for raising and smoking tobacco, so they couldmeet
the growing European clamor for this American product. But
Europe was also developing a taste for gloves, vests, aprons, and
other items made from soft and durable deerskin, and only South¬
ern Indians couldmeet the rising demand.

This new commerce offered clear advantages to the suppliers.
As it rose in importance, it blunted colonial zeal for enslaving
Indians and grabbing their land, since white traders depended on
peaceful conditions to protect their livelihood. The deerskin trade
also tapped a seemingly limitless resource, utilizing traditional
Indian hunting and curing skills developed over centuries. At the
same time, it brought useful trade goods into Indian communities,
modifying and improving many daily tasks without revolutioniz¬
ing them. Iron cooking kettles lasted longer than clay pots; metal
hoes cleared gardens more easily than wooden digging sticks;
glass beads for jewelry and embroidering were less expensive than
traditional peak made from shells.

This fanciful European drawing reflects the centrality of

THE DEERSKIN TRADE TO NATIVE AMERICANS AND NEWCOMERS ALIKE.
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But the disadvantages of trade with the Europeans gradually
emerged. At first, Indian burdeners were paid to carry heavy packs
of skins hundreds ofmiles to navigable rivers or port towns. As
horses became more common in the region, trains of pack animals
took over the transportation, and colonial merchants absorbed the
profits. Improved transportation also increased the number of
European traders vying for commerce in the interior. Besides
foreign customs and strange diseases, they brought with them
trade goods that created long-term dependency. Guns for hunting
and warfare, for instance, increased localmilitary power and aided
in procuring skins, but users became reliant upon Europeans to
provide gunpowder and make repairs, while losing skill with then-
traditional weapons. Indians in Virginia “use nothing but firearms,
which they purchased from the English for skins,” observed
William Byrd in 1728. “Bows and arrows are grown into disuse,
except only amongst their boys.”

Another trading staple, rum, also fostered crippling depen¬
dency. Long before
Westerners began
selling opium to the
Chinese and ciga¬
rettes to the Third

World, colonists
realized that addic¬
tive substances

could secure com¬

merce. Slave-based

sugar plantations in
the Caribbean gave
white entrepreneurs
a ready source of
molasses from which to distill cheap rum, and soon they were
transporting casks of the demon drink into the backcountry.

Indians, unfamiliar with sugar-based alcohol, became eager
buyers of the addictive brew. Southern Indian leaders looked on in
dismay as traders used liquor to leverage their people into debt and
keep them there. Some fought back. Indeed, Creek headmen
organized whatmay have been the first prohibitionmovement in
North America, sending scouts out to smash rum casks on the trail
before pack trains could enter their territory and intoxicate their
hunters.

Even the sheer success of the deerskin trade began to prove
burdensome. At the beginning of the 18th century, England al¬
ready imported an average ofnearly 54,000 deerskins from the
Carolina colonies each year. By the 1730s Charleston was ship¬
ping 80,000 deerskins annually, and by 1748 that figure had
doubled. “There was a falling off in the early 1750s but another
peak was reached in 1763,” according to historian Vemer Crane.
“These exports, of course, represented a tremendous slaughter of
deer, comparable to the great wastage, by a later generation, of the
buffalo of theGreat Plains.”

As deer becamemore scarce, Indian hunters had to stay in the
field longer, kill smaller animals, and carry their trophies over
greater distances. In communities already diminished by disease,
familymembers had less time for gathering strawberries, observ¬
ing the Green Com ceremony, or taking part in other activities that
made village lifemeaningful and self-sufficient. By the 1760s,
deerskins had even become an accepted medium of exchange

between Native Americans. “If one man kills another’s horse,
breaks his gun, or destroys anything belonging to him, by accident
or intentionally when in liquor; the value in deerskins is ascer¬
tained before the BelovedMan,” noted John Stuart, the English
Superintendent of Indian Affairs. “If the aggressor has not the
quantity of leather ready he either collects it amongst his relations
or goes into the woods to hunt for it.”

For years, Indians contained the harsh effects of the expanding
deerskin trade through diplomacy. Traders from Virginia, the
Carolinas, and the aggressive new colony ofGeorgia could be
played off against one another. English agents could also be pitted
against traders from Spanish Pensacola or French New Orleans to
see who could offer the steadiest flow ofhigh quality goods at the
lowest prices. Since each European power wished to expand its
markets, extend its territorial control, and secure its settlers from
attack, skilled Indian negotiators were able to drive hard bargains.
Manymade annual trips to the coast to exchange gifts, benefiting

their people while
reinforcing traditional
ideas of collective and

reciprocal gift exchange
— an economic custom

increasingly threatened
by foreign notions of
individual, capitalist
acquisition.

Some leaders, like
Old Brims of the

Creeks, elevated diplo¬
macy to a high art,
pitting rival European

powers against one another much the way neutral Third World
countries bargained between the Soviet Union and the United
States during the ColdWar. But as recent history demonstrates,
when conflicts between superpowers recede, the bargaining
strength of small nations is reduced. And in 1763, the balance of
colonial power shifted dramatically in the South.

For generations, the French had built forts in the interior and
recruited Indian allies in hopes of driving English settlers out of
North America. But the greater numbers and superior trade goods
of the English provedmore powerful. In 1763, following the
English victory in the Seven Years War, the French surrendered
their claim to Canada and Louisiana. That same year, the Spanish
ceded Florida to the British. After two centuries of colonial

struggle, England suddenly claimed unrivaled control of eastern
North America.

The implications were not lost on Indian leaders. Within
months anOttawa war chiefnamed Pontiac had forged an alliance
in the Northwest, hoping that warriors from the Huron, Chippewa,
Iroquois, Shawnee, and other tribes could push the English back
from theOhio andMississippi Valley before the French had fully
vacated the region. Had Pontiac been able to sustain the initial
successes of his dramatic uprising, hemight have been joined by
Southern Indians who also feared the withdrawal ofEngland’s
European rivals. The “IndianWar of Independence” failed, but it
managed to frighten the young British king. In 1763, George III
proclaimed that no colonist was to settle beyond the Appalachian
divide, for fear ofprovoking Native Americans into a war that
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would absorb the empire’smoney, endanger its subjects, and
damage its trade.

DEBTS AND DEALS

Cherokee leaders conceded lands in treaties at Hard Labor (1768)
and Lochaber (1770) in hopes ofpreventing further encroach¬
ments. The largest transfer occurred in 1773, when the Creeks
cededmore than twomillion acres to Georgia to satisfy the de-

The crown, however,
could not enforce its royal
proclamation. With the
French threat removed,
English settlers in coastal
colonies were eager tomove
west beyond the mountains
— and wealthy speculators
were anxious to obtain title to
frontier lands that could be

sold to small farmers at a

profit. Using debts created
through the deerskin trade,
plus the threat of force,
syndicates of white investors
with government connections
negotiated a series of valu¬
able land cessions.

Oconostota and other

JfTart ctCoruvav cUt Serpentp'ufwa,

Temple.

Burial of the Stung
Serpent

STUNG SERPENT

When the French began colonizing Louisiana in the 18th century, they encountered the
highly stratified and centralized society of the Natchez Indians. The noble class was led by the
family of the Great Sun, hereditary rulers thought to have divine ancestry. The Natchez still
used the temple mounds of theirMississippian ancestors, and they continued a practice of
sacrificial killing dating fromWoodland times. When a member of the Great Sun lineage died,
relatives and servants volunteered to be put to death to accompany the deceased.

A Frenchman named Antoine Simon Le Page du Pratz lived among the Natchez for eight
years before the war of 1729 destroyed their community and culture. He wrote in detail about
everything, from language and religion to food and daily appearance. Le Page described the
elaborate tattoos of the Natchez and commented:

"The youths here are as much taken up about dress, and as fond ofvying with each other
in finery as in other countries; they paint themselves with vermilion very often; they clip off the
hair from the crown of the head, and there place a piece of swan’s skin with the down on; to a
few hairs that they leave on that part of their hair they fasten the finest white feathers that
they can meet with; a part of their hairtheyweave into a cue, which hangs overtheir left ear.”

After his arrival in 1720, Le Page became well acquainted with Stung Serpent, sometimes
called Tattooed Serpent—the elder leader of the Natchez and younger brother of the aged

Great Sun. In his memoirs, Le Page relates how he “one day stopped the Stung
Serpent” and sounded him out about his reactions to the French.

"We know not what to think of the French," the Indian replied. “Why, contin¬
ued he, with an air of displeasure, did the French come into our country? We did
not go to seek them: they asked for land of us, because their countrywas too
little for all the men that were in it. We told them they might take land where
they pleased, there was enough for them and for us; that itwas good the same
sun should enlighten us both, and that we would give them of our provisions,
assist them to build, and to labour in their fields.We have done so; is this not
true? What occasion then had we for Frenchmen? Before they came, did we not
live better than we do, seeingwe deprive ourselves of a part of ourcorn, our
game, and fish, to give a part to them? In what respect, then, had we occasion
forthem?Wasitfortheirguns? The bows and arrows which we used, were
sufficient to make us live well. Was it for theirwhite, blue, and red blankets?
We can do well enough with buffalo skins, which are warmer; ourwomen
wrought feather-blankets for the winter, and mulberry-mantles for the summer;
which were not so beautiful; but ourwomen were more laborious and less vain
than they are now. In fine, before the arrival of the French, we lived like men
who can be satisfied with what they have; whereas at this daywe are like
slaves, who are not suffered to do as they please.”

Not long after this encounter, Stung Serpent fell ill. Le Page recalls how his
death was announced in the spring of 1725 "by the firing of two muskets,
which were answered by the othervillages, and immediately great cries and
lamentations were heard on all sides.

"Before we went to our lodgings we entered the hut of the deceased, and
found him on his bed of state, dressed in his finest cloaths, his face painted
with vermilion, shod as if for a journey, with his feather-crown on his head. To
his bed were fastened his arms, which consisted of a double-barreled gun, a
pistol, a bow, a quiver full of arrows, and a tomahawk. Round his bed were
placed all the calumets of peace he had received during his life, and on a pole,
planted in the ground near it, hung a chain of forty-six rings of cane painted red,
to express the number of enemies he had slain. All his domesticks were
around him, and they presented victuals to him at the usual hours, as if he
were alive. The company in his hut was composed of his favourite wife, of a
second wife, which he kept in another village, and visited when his favourite
was with child; of his chancellor, his physician, his chief domestic, his pipe-
bearer, and some old women, who were all to be strangled at his interment. To

these victims a noble woman voluntarily joined herself, resolving, from her friendship to the
Stung Serpent, to go and live with him in the country of spirits.”
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mands ofEnglish traders for payment on previous debts. In 1774,
Virginia speculators and frontiersmen usedmilitary power against
the Shawnee leader Cornstalk and his allies at Point Pleasant to
force the concession of lands in eastern Kentucky.

Many private investors simply ignored official warnings
against the purchase of land beyond the Appalachian divide. At
Sycamore Shoals on Tennessee’s WataugaRiver in March 1775,
Judge RichardHenderson and Daniel Boone of the Transylvania
Company distributed six wagonloads of goods to the Cherokees.
In return, Oconostota and several other elderly chiefs who had
agreed to earlier land cessions signed over a huge tract of 17
million acres between the Kentucky and Cumberland Rivers,
cutting off the Cherokees from their northern hunting grounds and
theOhio River.

As Henderson completed his illegal purchase, a group of
youngerwarriors— defying the usual Indian protocol ofbargain¬
ing by consensus and deferring to elders—walked out of the
conference in protest. “You have bought a fair land, but there is a
cloud hanging over it,” their leader, Dragging Canoe, told the
buyers. “You will find its settlement dark and bloody.”

Amonth later the Battle ofLexingtonmarked the opening of
the Revolutionary War. Most Native Americans sided with the
English, who desired trade, against the rebellious Americans, who
wanted land. Dragging Canoe led a siege on the newWatauga
settlement in July 1776, prompting a scorched-earth counter¬
offensive by the Americans in the fall. Their villages inmin, most
Cherokees felt obliged to accept neutrality, but Dragging Canoe
led a band of holdouts

westward into themoun¬

tains around present-day
Chattanooga. Joined by
guerrilla fighters from other
tribes, they became known
as the “Chicamaugas” and
carried on their resistance

with supplies from British
agents in Pensacola.

When the English
finally lost the war, their
Indian allies did not fare
well at the peace table. The
defeated British made no

mention of Native Ameri¬

cans in the Treaty of Paris
in 1783, ceding all the land
north of Florida and east of

theMississippi to the new
American confederation.

Abandoned by the English,
the Cherokees, Choctaws,
and Chickasaws negotiated
treaties with confederation
officials at Hopewell, South
Carolina in 1785, only to
discover that the weak

central government could not protect them from aggressive states.
While Dragging Canoe and his Chicamaugas continued their

armed resistance, others attempted to maneuver diplomatically.
AlexanderMcGillivray, amixed-blood Creek chief, tried to pull
together a confederation of Southern Indians, with encouragement
from Spanish officials atNew Orleans and Chickasaw Bluffs, the
site ofpresent-dayMemphis. But in 1790, George Washington’s
new government invitedMcGillivray to New York, showered him
with money and honors, and successfully concluded a peace treaty
with the Creeks.

Two years later Dragging Canoe died at the age of 60; his
resistancemovement outlived him by only a few years. But he and
his generation had experiencedmore than one revolution. In the
two decades since American independence from England, the
native hunting grounds west ofCumberland Gap had been trans¬
formed by a flood of new immigrants. By 1790 there were sud¬
denly more than 60,000 whites and 13,000 blacks living in what
would soon become Tennessee and Kentucky.

The abrupt transformation in the west reflected farwider shifts
in Southern population during the 18th century. At the start of the
1700s, Native Americans had been in themajority, numbering
well over 130,000 people. But Indians were dying at amuch faster
rate than blacks and whites were arriving, reducing the population
of the region to an all-time low. By 1776, the number of native
Southerners had plummeted to fewer than 60,000.

After the Revolutionary War, the Indian population began to
increase slightly. But the non-Indian population was growing

many times faster— and
From a drawing by Basil Hall numbers translated into

economic and cultural power.

Throughoutmuch of the
region, English was becoming
the dominant language,
Protestant Christianity was
emerging as the dominant
religion, and, on paper at
least, the newly adopted
Constitution was the law of
the land. “IndianNations

before theWhites,” observed
a Cherokee at Sycamore
Shoals, “are like balls of snow
before the sun.”

By 1790 there weremore
than onemillion Europeans
and half amillion Africans

living in the region— and
the pressure for additional
access to Indian land was

continuing to build. For
Native Americans, the wither¬
ing Southern sunwould bum
evermore fiercely in the
coming century.
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The town of Cowee inwestern North Carolina

had been ravaged by disease and trampled by invading armies as
the revolutionary era ended, but it remained in the hands of its
Cherokee founders. A Shawnee Indian who had once been held

prisoner there continued to admire the town after his release. One
day, having returned to the area on a hunting trip, he spotted
several Cherokees on a nearby hill and hailed them to ask, “Do you
still ownCowee?”

“Yes, we own it yet,” came back the reply.
“Well, it’s the best town of the Cherokee,” the Shawnee hunter

shouted across the valley. “It’s a good country; hold on to it.”
In the 19th century the Cherokees and their neighbors would

attempt, against formidable odds, to do just that. Though their
population had been drastically reduced in the 300 years since
Columbus, the Cherokees and other Southern Indians of the 1790s
still inhabited a landscapewhichmore closely resembled the
terrain of the 1490s than that of the 1990s. The great virgin forests
remained uncut except for small, scattered clearings; the swift
rivers ran free, blocked only by fish weirs and beaver dams.
Though GeorgeWashington and other investors were forcing
slaves to dig an enormous canal that would drain Virginia’s Dis¬
mal Swamp and open it to development, their scheme did not
succeed, andmost swamps remained untouched for generations.

Butmuch was about to change. Soon the last Eastern buffalo
would be killed andmillions of passenger pigeons would be
slaughtered— driven to extinction, along with the colorful Caro¬
lina parakeet. And soon, millions of tons of rich topsoil from small
farms and large plantations would be washed off the Southern
countryside forever. With its rolling hills, rapid rivers, and high
seasonal rainfall, the region was especially vulnerable to erosion,

as the plowed fields of row-crop agriculture
replaced natural groundcover. When huge
warring armies foraged across the South in
the 1860s, they only intensified the ecologi¬
cal disaster fostered by King Cotton.

The spread of intensive cotton farming
depended onmore thanEliWhitney’s
invention of the cotton gin in 1793. The
rising demand for cotton in the mecha¬
nized textile industries ofEngland and
New England played a crucial role. So did
the willingness, on the part of those who
had recently framed and ratified theU.S.
Constitution, to retain and expand slavery.
But raising cotton depleted the soil, and
Southern planters could not capitalize on

the captive labor force and growing international demand without
more acreage. And in the 1790s, the largest and best portion of the
South remained in the hands of its original occupants.

END OF THE MIDDLE GROUND

Formore than a century, themajor Southern Indian nations had
engaged successfully in diplomatic, economic, and cultural dia¬
logue with OldWorld newcomers— occupying what Alabama-
born scholar JoelMartin ofFranklin andMarshall University calls
a dangerous but viable “middle ground.” In their reciprocal rela¬
tions with Europeans and Africans, Indians had been hosts and
visitors, allies and teachers, husbands and wives. They had shared
foods, beliefs, words, remedies, tools, and beds in a tense but
workable cross-cultural exchange.

In the half century after the creation of the United States, how¬
ever, the exchange broke down. “Instead of engaging in mutual
accommodation, white American settlers and planters determined
to subordinate Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Muskogees,
and other peoples of the Southern interior and to take and develop
their lands,” ProfessorMartin points out. “With the aid of
complicit Indian individuals, they destroyed the Southernmiddle
ground and established a new order characterized by political
domination, economic dependency, and cultural imperialism.”

The agents of the new order arrived in many guises. Some, such
asWilliam Panton ofPensacola, Florida, were aggressive mer¬
chants who led Indians into enormous trading debts and then
turned a quick profit by arranging debt-for-land swaps with the U.
S. government. Others, such as Reverend Samuel Worcester of
Boston, preached a blend ofProtestant Christianity and grammar
school education. Still others, such as federal agent Benjamin
Hawkins, were government employees who pressured Southern
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nations to accept the “civiliz¬
ing” influence ofprivate
property, foreign dress,
written legal codes, and
European farming practices.

Many Indians resisted
these new ways. In 1811 the
Shawnee leader Tecumseh

traveled through the South,
attempting to build a pan-
Indian alliance to oppose U.S.
encroachments in theWest.

Tecumseh condemned drink¬

ing and white customs, urging
warriors to shun cotton tex¬

tiles and return to wearing
leather clothes.

“Accursed be the race that

has seized on our country,” he
told a council of leaders at

Tukabatchi Town in Ala¬
bama. “Our fathers from their
tombs reproach us as slaves
and cowards.... Their tears

drop from the wailing skies.
Let the white race perish.
They seize your land, they
corrupt your women, they
trample on the ashes ofyour
dead! Back whence they
came, upon a trail ofblood,
they must be driven.”

But when Tecumseh asked

that “warriors of the Southern

tribes unite with the warriors

of the Lakes,” only the Red
Stick (or Red Club) faction of
the Creek nation followed his

call. Taking advantage of
American hostilities with the British in theWar of 1812, the Red
Sticks struck against frontier settlements, killing more than 500
people in their attack on Fort Mims north ofMobile, Alabama.
General Andrew Jackson marched south with an army reinforced
by Creek, Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chickasaw warriors. In March
1814 his force surrounded the Red Sticks on the Tallapoosa River,
northeast ofMontgomery. Over 800 Creeks died in the Battle of
Horseshoe Bend.

The U.S. emerged victorious from its warwith Great Britain,
and Jackson went on towin the Battle ofNew Orleans, with aid
from his Indian allies. But far from being rewarded for their loy¬
alty, those who had sided with Jackson found their position in the
Southmore precarious than ever. And those who had opposed him
paid an even higher price. At the Treaty ofFort Jackson in 1814,
the general blamed all the Creeks for the uprising of the Red
Sticks, and as reparations the government claimed 22million acres
of Creek land in Georgia and Alabama.

Some of the defeated Red Sticks moved to Florida, where they
joined 4,000 Seminoles and their runaway-slave allies who contin¬

ued to receive secret British aid.

But in 1818, troubled by the
alliance between blacks and

Indians in Spanish-owned
Florida, American politicians
again unleashed Andrew Jack-
son. The general invaded Semi¬
nole land, claiming that his brutal
attacks served to “chastise a

savage foe” who had “combined
with a lawless band ofNegro
brigands.” By 1821 the Spanish
had cededFlorida to the United

States, depriving the Seminoles
of foreign support.

Taking up arms for or against
the increasingly powerful U.S.
government seemed a losing
proposition, andmany Native
Americans looked instead to¬

wards white institutions—

churches, schools, courts, and
legislatures— as possiblemeans
for holding on to their country.
“In former times we bought of
the traders goods cheap; we
could then clothe our women and

children,” the Cherokee leader
Bloody Fellow had explained to
Secretary ofWar Henry Knox in
1792. “But now game is scarce
and goods dear, we cannot live
comfortably.... Wemust plant
com and raise cattle, and we
desire you to assist us.... We
rejoice in the prospect of our
future welfare, under the protec¬
tion ofCongress.”

In exchange for federal
protection, the Cherokees agreed to practice the ways of white
Southerners. They acquired plows and livestock and accepted
school teachers andmissionaries. They drew up a Cherokee con¬
stitution, and a few even acquired African-American slaves, all in
an effort to win continued acceptance and permanent rights in the
changing South. In 1821, Sequoyah— a veteran of Jackson’s
campaign against the Creeks, and the son of a Cherokee woman
and a Virginia trader— devised an 86-symbol syllabary that
allowed the words of the Cherokee language to be written. Imme¬
diately, according to one observer, this new tool began “spreading
through the nation like fire among the leaves.” Hymns, prayers,
laws, and sacred formulas were soon being written down and
shared.

In an 1826 speech, Cherokee leader Elias Boudinot used his
white education to invoke the phoenix ofEgyptianmythology. “I
can view my native country, rising from the ashes ofher degrada¬
tion, wearing her purified and beautiful garments, and taking her
seatwith the nations of the earth,” Boudinot told a Philadelphia
audience. “If the General Government continues its protection and

TVar and Pestilence!

HORRIBLE ANDtUNPARALELLBD

MASSACRE !

Women and Children
FALLING VICTIMS TO TIIF.

INDIAN’S TOMAHAWK.
While many ofour most populous cities have been visited by that dread¬

ful disease, the Cholera, anil to which thousands have fallen victims, the
merciless Savages have been as fatally engaged in the. work ol death on the
frontiers ; where great numbers (including women and children) have
fallen victims to the bloody tomahawk.

Popular white tracts of the 1830s depicted helpless white

WOMEN AND CHILDREN ATTACKED BY INDIAN “SAVAGES” OR REBEL
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the American people assist
them in their humble efforts,
they will, they must, rise.”

Two years later, Boudinot
founded a bilingual newspa¬
per called the Phoenix in the
Cherokee capital ofNew
Echota. On the masthead a

phoenix— looking rather
like an American eagle—
rose through fire, while a
banner above proclaimed
“Protection.” But that same

year Andrew Jackson, draw¬
ing on his Tennessee roots
and his reputation as an
“Indian fighter,” carried the
Southern vote to win the

presidency. Those who
advocated removing Indians
to theWest were gaining
ground.

REMOVAL, TO
THE WEST

Ever since Thomas
Jefferson had purchased the
vast Louisiana Territory from
France in 1803, small groups
of Indians had been exchang¬
ing Southern land for prop-

Routes used to remove

Southern Indians to the

West, from The Atlas of
American Indian Affairs.

GHOSTS OF THE DEPARTED

"The removal of the Cherokee Indians from their life long homes in the year 1838 found me a
young man in the prime of life and a Private ... in the American Army,” John Barnett of Tennes¬
see wrote in his memoirs. "Being acquainted with many of the Indians and able to fluently speak
their language, I was sent as interpreter into the SmokeyMountain Country.” There, the ex¬
soldier recalled, I "witnessed the execution of the most brutal order in the history of American
warfare. I saw the helpless Cherokees arrested and dragged from their homes, and driven at the
bayonet point into the stockades. And in the chill of a drizzling rain on an October morning I saw
them loaded like cattle or sheep into six hundred and forty-five wagons and headed for the West.

"The trail of the exiles was a trail of death. They had to sleep in the wagons and on the ground
without fire. I have known as many as 22 of them to die in one night of pneumonia due to ill
treatment, cold and exposure. Among this numberwas the beautiful Christian wife ofChief John
Ross. This noble hearted woman died a martyrto childhood, giving her only blanket for the pro¬
tection of a sick child. She rode thinly clad through a blinding sleet and snow storm, developed
pneumonia and died in the still hours of a bleak winter night....

“The long painful journey to the west ended March 26,1839, with fourthousand silent graves
reaching from the foothills of the Smokey Mountains to what is known as the Indian Territory in
the West. And the covetousness on the part of the white race was the cause of all that the Chero¬
kees had to suffer."

“My people are scattered and gone,” observed Chief Cobb of the Choctaw. “When I shout, I
hear my voice in the depths of the forest, but no answering voice comes back to me— all is
silent around me.” Designated as “colonel” for his services with the army, Cobb had opposed
the 1830 removal treaty at Dancing Rabbit Creek in Mississippi. Since the pact offered allot¬
ments of land to all who chose to stay, he remained near the ancestral mound of NanihWaiya
with 4,000 or 5,000 others. Most Choctaws— roughly 18,000— emigrated beyond the Missis¬
sippi to a new homeland.

“Brother, when you were young, we were strong; we fought by your side; but our arms are now
broken," ChiefCobb told Captain J. J. McRea at a Council in 1843. “You have grown large. My
people have become small." Speaking for the Choctawswho remained in Mississippi, Cobb
addressed McRea and the Council:

“Brother: My voice is weak; you can scarcely hear me; it is not the shout of a warrior but the
wail of an infant. I have lost it in mourning over the misfortunes ofmy people. These are their
graves, and in those aged pines you hear the ghosts of the departed. Their ashes are here, and

we have been left to protect them. Our
warriors are nearly all gone to the far
country west; but here are our dead.
Shall we go too, and give their bones to
the wolves?

“Brother: Our hearts are full.
Twelve winters ago our chiefs sold our
country. Every warrior that you see
here was opposed to the treaty. If the
dead could have counted, it could
never have been made, but alas!
Though they stood around, they could
not be seen or heard. Theirtears came
in the raindrops, and their voices in the
wailing wind, but the pale faces knew it
not, and our land was taken away.

“When you took our country, you
promised us land. There is your prom¬
ise in the book. Twelve times have the
trees dropped their leaves, and yet we
have received no land. Our houses
have been taken from us. The white
man’s plough turns up the bones of
ourfathers. We dare not kindle our
fires; and yet you said we might remain
and you would give us land.”

Chief Cobb’s plea fell on deaf ears.
Several years later, another 3,800

Choctaws departed to join their relations in Oklahoma. There, near present-day Tuskahoma,
their kinfolk had already erected a log council house with the sacred name of NanihWaiya.
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erty west of theMississippi.
But despite the increased
violence and racism they
encountered along the East
Coast,most Indians resisted
the idea ofvoluntary removal.
They rejected the arguments
of American courts that the
British had earned title to the

land by right of “discovery,”
and that the Americans had
inherited that title in the
Revolution. After all, Indians
were the original “possessors
... of the whole island,” a
group ofCreek headmen
declared in 1824. “No title

can be equal to ours.”
The following year,

Secretary ofWar John Calhoun urged the government to limit
Western settlement, much the way George IE had issued his
“Proclamation Line” prohibiting expansion beyond the Appala¬
chian Divide in 1763. The new “Indian Line” would run due south
from the headwaters of theMississippi through Missouri and
Arkansas. Indians would be encouraged to take up claims west of
the line, where American settlement would be prohibited.

Eager to convert Indian lands into cotton fields, Southern states
supported the “Indian Line.” When plans for the boundary re¬
mained stalled in 1828, Georgia tried to forced the government’s
hand. In six months, the state declared, all Indians in Georgia
would become subject to state laws, regardless of any federal
treaties. “The result,” writes scholar Alice Kehoe, “was cleavage
of the voting populace and its representatives into a Southern bloc
championing states rights, slavery, and Indian removal, and a
Northern bloc favoring stronger federal government, emancipa¬
tion of slaves, and the Indians’ right to their ancestral lands.”

The pressure for removal intensified in 1829, when a white
prospector discovered gold on Cherokee lands in themountains of
north Georgia. The state legislature passed a law prohibiting
Cherokees frommining gold on their own land, andGeorgia
courts refused to let Indians file charges when 3,000 gold seekers
invaded their property, breaking fences and stealing livestock.

Angry atNorthernmissionaries, Georgia also required whites
teaching among the Cherokees to obtain a permit and take an oath
of allegiance to the state. TheGeorgia Guard arrested offenders,
and local judges put them in jail. But several, including Samuel
Worcester, appealed to the federal courts for relief. When the
Supreme Court ruled onWorcester v. Georgia in 1832, Chief
Justice John Marshall declared Georgia’s law null and void in the
face of federal law and ordered themissionaries released.

“It is glorious news,” Cherokee leader Elias Boudinot wrote to
his brother StandWatie when he heard the decision. “The question
is forever settled as to who is right and who is wrong.” But Geor¬
gia refused to releaseWorcester for nearly a year, and Jackson
made no attempt to use his power as chiefexecutive to gain his
freedom. “JohnMarshall has made his decision,” the President is
said to have remarked “Now let him enforce it.”

The president preferred to use his power to aid the cause of

Southern landseekers. In 1830
he signed the Indian Removal
Act, empowering the federal
government to exchange
districts in theWest for valu¬

able Indian lands within

existing states. Congress
allocated $500,000 to reim¬
burse Indians for improve¬
ments on their land, to cover
their travel costs to theWest,
and to offset expenses during
their first year in the new
districts. But critics feared the

money would be used for
bribes, since the act did not
oblige Indians to move.

In reality, it didn’t seem to
matter whether Indians opted

to stay or go. Whenmore than 6,000 Choctaws applied for the
right to remain inMississippi, the government-appointed agent
simply ignoredmost requests. But when the Indians accepted a

treaty that endorsed removal in exchange for large reparations,
Jackson convinced Congress to reject the pact on the grounds that
the generous terms would set an expensive precedent. Federal
negotiators then returned to the bargaining table at Dancing Rabbit
Creek, reminding the Choctaws that they would face harshMissis¬
sippi laws and repressive federal power if they refused to relocate.

The president got his way. “Our doom is sealed,” ChiefDavid
Folsom lamented. “There is no other course for us but to turn our

faces to our new homes toward the setting sun.” By 1833, more
than 18,000 Choctaws had been deported to the west.

TRAIL OF TEARS

The Chickasaws ofnorthernMississippi, like their neighbors
to the south and east, had been losing territory piece by piece. In
1818, they had signed a treaty giving up their hunting grounds in
Kentucky and Tennessee. In 1832, pressured by theMississippi
legislature, they agreed reluctantly to vacate theirMississippi
lands once they located an acceptable home in theWest. Five
years later, emissaries to the new Indian Territory decided it would
be best to settle with the Choctaws west of Arkansas. Chickasaw

families and their African-American slaves beganmoving in the
spring of 1837, and relocation proceeded steadily, despite an
outbreak of cholera.

Themuch larger Cherokee nation was more deeply divided
over the prospect of removal to theWest. Georgia confiscated
prime Cherokee lands to auction off in a lottery, and in 1834 the
statemilitia smashed the printing equipment of the Cherokee
Phoenix. The following year, several thousand mixed-blood
Indians led by the wealthyMajor Ridge, speaker of the Cherokee
National Council, signed a treaty at New Echota and promised to
migrate west within two years in exchange for $5million. But
15,000 Cherokees, led by Principal Chief John Ross, signed a
petition rejecting the action of the Treaty Party and vowed defi¬
antly to remain.

Early in 1838 the government dispatched soldiers to enforce

The masthead of the Cherokee Phoenix.
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the New Echota Treaty. The troops rounded up entire families,
looted and burned their homes, and conducted a forcedmarch to
theWest that became known as the Trail of Tears. All told,
roughly one-fourth of the 16,000 to 18,000 exiles died from vio¬
lence, hunger, sickness, and exposure.

In theWest, the bitterness that had divided the nation would
live on for decades among survivors of the Trail of Tears. In the
East, hundreds of Cherokees eluded the federal dragnet by hiding
in themountains. Remaining in their beloved region, they consoli¬
dated their holdings in theQualla Boundary ofwestern North
Carolina and became known as the Eastern Cherokees.

Further south, the Creek nation was also divided by the threat
of removal— and suffered heavily during eviction. After Chief
WilliamMcIntosh betrayed the tribe by accepting a bribe to sign
the Treaty of Indian Springs in 1825, angry Creek warriors set fire
to his home and shot him to death. When another treaty was signed
in 1832 under pressure from the Alabama legislature, most Creeks
opted to accept allotments ofprivate land rather than depart for the
West.

But by 1836, constant harassment by white settlers led to
organized Creek resistance, providing an excuse for federal troops
to enforce removal. Men who had joined the so-called “Creek
Rebellion” in self-defense weremarchedwest to Indian Territory
in chains during the dead of winter. One contingent of 300
drowned in theMississippi when a leaky riverboat capsized.
Within a year, 18,500 Creeks had been deported. More than 3,500
— many of them children— died on the way west.

The Seminoles in Florida also faced deportation, but they
staged a fierce and lengthy resistance. An 1823 treaty limited them
to the swampy interior north and east ofTampa Bay. Nine years
later, the Treaty of Payne’s Landing obligated them to move west
by 1835. But one faction, led by Osceola, chose to fight to “the last
drop of Seminole blood” rather than accept removal. “The white
man says I shall go,” Osceola declared, “but I have a rifle, and I
have some powder and some lead. I say we must not leave our
homes and lands.”

Even the deceitful capture ofOsceola under a flag of truce, and
his premature death in a South Carolina prison in 1838, could not
end the Second SeminoleWar. When the government finally
called off the conflict in 1842, federal officials had spent $20
million and had lost 1,500 men in order to transport 3,000 Semi¬
noles to the West— a cost of $66,000 and five soldiers for every
10 men, women, and children removed. The few hundred Semi¬
noles who remainedmoved to the swampland of south Florida and
proudly proclaimed themselves “the unconquered people.”

SLAVERY AND TIED MULES

Whether Indians resisted successfully or suffered removal,
their lives were shaped in large part by the demands of Southern
planters. “Native Americans in the South cannot be understood
apart from the plantation regime and its aftermath,” notes historian
Theda Perdue of the University ofKentucky. “Southern Indians
have had to contend with a society whose economy was based on
the cultivation of crops which could produce enormous profits and
on the exploitation of nonwhite labor. They also have had to
contendwith a people obsessed with the issue of race.”

After 1830, Southern planters responded to abolitionist argu¬

ments against black slavery with ever more strident assertions of
white superiority, making it difficult for free non-white Southern¬
ers to defend their rights. In state after state, Indian residents lost
the right to vote, to serve on juries, to bear arms, or to marry across
racial lines.

Beyond such civil rights restrictions lay a broadermenace:
Free Indians, like free African-Americans, could be threatened
with exposure to an unjust court system. Whites who coveted
Indian land, for example, regularly allowed livestock to stray onto
the desired property, and then threatened to bring a case for theft
when the owner tied up their animal. This “tiedmule” tactic could
force Indians, fearful of the decision of a white court, to surrender
land so that charges would be dropped.

The outbreak of the Civil War increased racial pressures on
Indians. Some— including wealthy slaveowners ofmixed-blood
ancestry and their followers— promptly joined the planter cause.
Butmost resented Confederate efforts to draft free Native Ameri¬
cans into labor camps alongside slaves, andmany hid in the moun¬
tains and swamps to avoid service. In Robeson County, North
Carolina, the ten sons ofAllen Lowrie, a Tuscarora descendent,
avoided conscription by entering the swamps of the Lumber River
and raiding plantations for food. One son, Henry Berry Lowrie, led
a guerrilla band that continued to battle the conservative Home
Guard and protect the interests of local Indians well into the era of
Reconstruction.

After federal troops withdrew from the South in the 1880s, the
increased persecution of black Southerners promptedmany Indian
groups with diverse ancestry to reaffirm their Indian identity. The
Catawbas of South Carolina continued their traditional pottery¬
making, while also accepting missionaries from theMormon
Church. InNorth Carolina, the Indians of Robeson County were
denied admission to white schools and refused to attend black

schools. To win their political support, Democratic lawmakers
passed an act confirming their Indian status and providing them
with separate, Indian-run schools.

As the 1880s drew to a close, theU.S. Army was concluding a

generation of warfare against Indians in theWest with a concerted
campaign against the Apaches and their legendary leader,
Geronimo. After evading 5,000 armed troops, Geronimo was
captured through deceit, as Osceola had been. In 1886 he and 500
other Apaches were deported from Arizona to Florida— a reverse
Trail of Tears.

New train lines were opening Florida to visitors, and hotel
operators and railroad interests lobbied hard for access to the
Apache prisoners at St. Augustine and Pensacola. Eager visitors
came on special excursions— sometimesmore than 400 per day
— to gawk at Geronimo and Naiche, the son of Cochise. “I had
good luck today Saw Geronimo,” wrote one tourist. “He is a
terrible old villain, yet he seemed quiet enough.”

In the century to come, the descendents of those who had so

violently displaced Geronimo and other Native Americans would
come to view them as intriguing objects of study, noble emblems
ofnature, and profitable sources of tourism. Nevertheless, Indians
would remain a significant and diverse presence in the 20th cen¬

tury— even in the South, where so many had been stripped of
their land and systematically expelled. The Indian people, dis¬
missed as a “vanishing race” in the 19th century, would rise like
the Cherokee phoenix in the years ahead.
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Indian traditions like pottery-making continue to provide an important source of identity and income for a new generation of

Native Southerners.
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As the 1880s drew to a close,“Buffalo Bill” Cody was
touring America and Europe with a contingent of handsomely
dressed Plains Indians. One of his biggest crowdpleasers was the
elderly Sioux leader Sitting Bull, now a featured attraction in a
“WildWest” show.

The Apache prisonerGeronimo, relocated from Florida to
Oklahoma, suffered a similar fate. The aging leader was put on
display at the 1898 Trans-Mississippi Exposition in Omaha, the
1901 Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo, and the 1904 Louisiana
Purchase Exposition in St. Louis. Geronimo sold his hand-made
bows and arrows, posed for pictures, and pleaded unsuccessfully
with authorities to allow him and his family to return to their
beloved Arizona.

The Indian, it seemed, had become a symbol of the national
heritage, a vanishing emblem of the heroic past to be idealized,
honored, and remembered. By the 1890s, the American frontier
had virtually disappeared. The four centuries ofwarfare that Na¬
tive Americans had conducted to protect their homelands was com¬
ing to an end. InNovember 1890, Sitting Bull was killed during
federal attempts to suppress theGhost Dance religion inDakota
Territory. Amonth later, the U.S. Seventh Cavalry surrounded
several hundred Indians atWoundedKnee Creek and raked the
encampment with their rapid-firing Hotchkiss guns, killing 150.

For Indians in the South and elsewhere, the Massacre at
Wounded Knee represented the close of one era and the beginning
of another. The 20th century would be marked by continuing
struggles over physical resources and constitutional rights— and

by new struggles over the image of
Indians being projected by the
modem media.

THE INDIAN IMAGE

In 1892, despite the ravages of
removal, the South was still home to
a diversity of Indian cultures. Those
who remained hadmingled for
centuries with black and white

Southerners, at times preserving
elements of their own heritage, at
times adopting the ways of the
surrounding society. The Houmas of
Louisiana, for example, continued to
live in isolation along remote bay¬
ous. Butmany other Indians lived in
cities, traveled widely, and hadmore
non-Indian than Indian relatives.

The range of diversity was
striking. In 1911, Americans were

startled by the news that a Berkeley anthropologist had encoun¬
tered an Indian named Ishi, the sole survivor of a Stone Age tribe
in northern California. The following year, Jim Thorpe— a
descendant of the Fox chief Black Hawk— won theOlympic
decathlon and pentathlon in Stockholm.

But politicians and publicists were gradually reducing this
remarkable variety to a single, confining stereotype. A generation
of photographers was helping to shape an ethnic image of the
noble Indian in a feathered headdress; EdwardCurtis took thou¬
sands ofportraits of solemn Indians in traditional dress. Cartoon¬
ists contributed as well, sketching caricatures ofNative Ameri¬
cans wearing warbonnets and carrying tomahawks.

RodmanWanamaker, a department store executive, captured
the mood of the nation by suggesting a huge bronze statue at the
entrance to New York Harbor to honor the passing of the Indian.
The 165-foot figure of a young Indian, one hand raised in a sign of
peace, would stand opposite the Statue of Liberty, rising 15 feet
higher than the symbol ofEuropean immigration.

On GeorgeWashington’s Birthday in 1913, Wanamaker and
other dignitaries gathered at Staten Island for a groundbreaking
ceremony on land donated by Congress. Surrounded by 32 Indian
chiefs transported to New York for the event, President William
Howard Taft dug up the first shovelful of dirt and proclaimed that
the proposed statue “tells the story of the march of empire and the
progress ofChristian civilization to the uttermost limits.”

The statue nevermaterialized, but the U.S. Mint used the
occasion to release its new Indian Head nickel. Iron Tail, an
Oglala Sioux described as “America’s Representative Indian
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you FIRE AT US ? ) ALLOWED to go

Comic books like The Lone Ranger created crude "Western” stereotypes of Indians
FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF THE WHITE HERO.

Chief,” served as one of several models for the stoic image, and his
promoters later advertised him as “The Indian Chief That Made the
Nickel Famous.” As if to link two endangered species, theMint put
a bison on the other side of the coin.

Many Americans who had never seen an actual Indian were

spending their nickels attending early “Westerns” at the picture
show. “With the coming ofmovies, the Indian was ensnared, then
filmically embalmed, by a coincidence of history,” observes
Raymond Stedman in his book Shadows ofthe Indian. Memories
of the Plains Wars in theWest remained fresh in the public mind as
themotion picture industry assumed a commanding place in
popular culture.

In 1908 moviegoers saw D. W. Griffith’s The Redman and the
Child. Other directors followed with On the Warpath in 1909, The
IndianRaiders and Savedfrom the Redmen in 1910, The Flaming
Arrows and Incendiary Indians in 1911. That same year, represen¬
tatives from fourWestern tribes traveled toWashington to protest
the treatment of Indians in the popular new industry, but they were
too late. Powerfulmedia stereotypes regarding “good Indians” and
“bad Indians” were already firmly in place.

LONG LANCE

In the South, these powerful images intersected with the reality
of a world deeply divided by racial antagonism and misunderstand¬
ing. Consider the unusual case of Sylvester Long. He had been
bom inNorth Carolina in 1890, just days after the death ofSitting
Bull and before the Massacre atWoundedKnee. His parents were
former slaves whose ancestors apparently included white and
black Southerners as well as Cherokee Indians.

Living in a poor section ofWinston-
Salem, the Long family attended a white
church until they were turned away and
sent to worship with the African-Ameri¬
cans. While his fatherworked as a janitor
at a white school, young Sylvester would
slip into the library and read about Indi¬
ans, trying to connect the romantic stories
in the popular press with the narrow
limitations ofhis own life. He visited the

smallWild West shows that passed
through North Carolina, and he learned a
few words of Cherokee.

Adopting the name Long Lance,
Sylvester gained admission to Carlisle
Indian School in Pennsylvania. Carlisle
was the best known of the boarding
schools established by zealous reformers,
who believed they could assist Native
Americans by stripping Indian children of
their past identity and forcing them to
learn the ways ofwhite culture. For Long
Lance, Carlisle provided an opportunity to
live with “real” Indians from theWest and

to see the complexities of their interaction
with mainstream society.

Sylvester proved a fast learner. He ran races against his school¬
mate, Jim Thorpe, and he watched as authorities cut the long hair of
Geronimo’s son Robert and challenged his pride in being an

Apache. In 1915, after a stint as the token Indian at a white military
academy, Long Lance obtained an appointment toWest Point from
President Woodrow Wilson. Afraid that hismixed ancestry would
be discovered and eager to enlist in the FirstWorldWar, the bright
student purposely failed his entrance exam and headed for Canada.
The Canadians had already entered the war and were accepting
American recruits. Soon Sergeant Long Lance was training in
England.

Ironically, African-Americans and Indians like Long Lance who
faced discrimination at home were among themost eager to enter
theGreatWar. The service provided an escape from poverty and
second-class status, and it offered a way to prove patriotism and
skill to a doubting white public. As the U.S. entered the war in
1918, the percentage of Indians enlisting far exceeded that of
whites.

Predictably, the press showed special fascination for Native
Americans willing to fight the Germans. “Many of the Indians who
are on the front or in training camps,” asserted theBaltimore Star,
“are sons of famous chiefs who so bravely and hopelessly opposed
the march of civilization.” The New YorkEvening World pro¬
claimed, “The war whoop of the greatest natural fighter the world
has ever known— the American Indian— will be shrilled over the
red fields of France. With amachine gun instead of a tomahawk,
with new weapons but the old craft and courage ... the red tribes are
on the warpath for the Germans.”

One “new weapon” that the Army exploited was the language of
Indian troops. The 142nd Infantry used Choctaw-speaking soldiers
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to operate field telephones and confuse German intelligence. But
if Indians “carried into battle the glorious bravery of their race,
their indifference to physical injury and stoicism inmoments of
peril,” as one newspaper claimed, their personal valor did not
protect them from shrapnel andmustard gas. Often given themost
dangerous assignments, five

as an Indian actor before a newspaper publicized his mixed ances¬

try and brought an end to his career. It would not be the last time a
Southerner would gain popular recognition by projecting an Indian
identity (see sidebar, below).

percent of all Indian service¬
men died in action— five
times the rate for American
forces as a whole. Many more
died of influenza as the troops
were returning home.

Long Lance escapedwith
only shrapnel wounds, but he
refused to return to the South,
where whites were lynching
blacks at a rate ofmore than
100 a year. His brother
Walter had accepted a black
identity and settled inWin¬
ston-Salem, but Sylvester
headed west, living among
the Blackfeet in Canada and

emerging as a spokesman for
Native Americans.

To emphasize the legiti¬
macy of his Indian heritage,
Long Lance began presenting
a false nativity: “I was bom,
child of the teepee, during a
blizzard on the great plains of
Montana.” Handsome and

articulate, he gained attention

WHO WAS LITTLE TREE?

In 1986, the University of New Mexico Press reissued a 10-year-old book by Forrest Carter
entitled The Education ofLittle Tree. The heartwarming autobiography— dedicated to the
Cherokees—tells how an orphan boy learns from his Indian grandparents to respect the
beauty of nature and the diversity and self-reliance of human beings. Suited to the environ¬
mental concerns and anti-government beliefs of the late ‘80s, the tale of the Tennessee
mountains quicklygained a wide following.

UNM Press found it had an all-time moneymaker on its hands, with 600,000 copies in print
and another 200,000 on order. In 1991, the story reached the top of the New York Times
Bestseller List for Non-Fiction. Hollywood wanted the film rights.

Then a Southern historian made a startling discovery about the true identity of "Little
Tree.” “This guru of new-age environmentalists was actually a gun-toting racist,” announced
Dan Carter, professor of history at Emory University. While working on a biography of George
Wallace, the segregationist governor of Alabama, the professor had discovered that Forrest
Carterwas actually Asa "Ace” Carter, a bombastic right-wing orator and speech writer in the
fight against desegregation.

Could it be? The book’s original editor, Eleanor Friede, sent a hasty fax to the author’s
widow, India Carter. "I think I deserve to know how this all came about.” Back came a faxed
reply: “I thought you knew— it just did not occur to me that you didn’t know.”

Friede told the press the story had surfaced in 1976 when the book first appeared, but had
died quickly. “When I asked Forrest Carter about it then,” she said, “he told me it was mis¬
taken identity and I believed him.” Elizabeth Hadas, the director of UNM Press, issued a press
release conceding that the author “was indeed Asa Carter and that he was not an orphan, so
we will remove the label ‘a true story’ from the book's jacket.”

Journalists probing the author’s true identity found that Carterwas more than a minor
contributortoWallace’s oratory in the heated days of 1963. Speaking from the capitol steps
in Montgomery—where Jefferson Davis had taken the oath of office to lead the Confederacy
—the new governor had delivered a fiery inaugural address crafted by Carter: "Segregation
now! Segregation tomorrow! Segregation forever!” When Wallace went to Tuscaloosa to
prevent integration by "standing in the schoolhouse door,” Carter again drafted the script.

In the February issue of Texas Monthly, Dana Rubin reports that Asa Carter spun so far to
the right in his political beliefs that even George Wallace backed away from him. During the
1950s Carter had been a hard-drinking racist, ranting on radio and in print about the threats
posed to the South by "Jews, Niggers, and Communists.” By the early 1970s, embittered by
the success of the civil rights movement, he renounced politics, moved to Texas, and began
writing fiction under his son’s name, Forrest— as in Nathan Bedford Forrest, founder of the
Ku Klux Klan.

Carter died in 1979, so readers will never know exactly why he wrote the book. Some
speculate that the tale reflects an idealized version of his relation to his own grandfather in
north Alabama. Others see the story as an effort by Carter to atone for his hate-filled former
life. Those who knew him suggest that he was baiting the liberal elite. According to one Ala¬
bama friend, Carter’s attitude was: “I’ll showyou who’s so damn smart.”

Whatever his motives, Carter is by no means the first person to play on an assumed Indian
identity. The long tradition is best represented by Grey Owl, an Englishman who, as a popular
author and lecturer in the 1930s, claimed to have been raised by an Apache mother in the
Southwest. For five centuries, non-Indian writers and readers have been drawn to a mystical
ideal of Indians as extensions of their better selves.

But Carter’s strange career reminds us of the flip side as well. Generations of white South¬
erners, proud to claim mythical descent from Pocahontas and other Indians, could also exude
hostility toward African-Americans and Jews. In this sense Carter epitomized his complex
Southern roots— even if, as his brother Doug now claims, there was no Indian heritage in the
family.

Do recent revelations detract from the appeal of Little Tree? Readers will have to decide
forthemselves. As forthe New York Times, the editors simply moved the book from non-fiction
to fiction on their bestseller list.
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UNEARTHING THE PAST

While Hollywood directors were creating one kind of Native
American, university scholars and museum curators were creat¬
ing another. The turn of the century brought the flowering of
natural historymuseums inmajor American cities and the cre¬
ation of anthropology departments on university campuses. In the
wake ofDarwin, modem sciencewould be pressed into use to
discover and explain the ancient origins and current differences
among human beings.

The market for Indian artifacts rivaled that for dinosaur bones,
and museums paid pot hunters to scour the landscape. “I shall
make a trip through westernNorthCarolina this spring,” A. J.
Osborne announced in a circular, “at which time I purpose buying
all ‘INDIAN RELICS’ which you may have collected.”

Just as they had adjusted to white demands for deerskins in
previous centuries, Southern Indians now adapted to the growing
pressure for relics. Enterprising Catawbas carved soapstone
imitations of the scarce items that Osborne desired, and the relic
hunter delivered some of their replicas to the Valentine Museum
in Richmond, Virginia, where he presented them as originals.

As the competition for artifacts continued, it gave rise to a
subculture of amateur relic diggers and grave looters. Federal
lawmakers were slow to protect Indian burial sites. The Antiqui¬
ties Act of 1906 safeguarded artifacts on federal land, but con¬
tained no felony provision. In 1979, Congress finally passed the
Archaeological Resources Protection Act, making it a federal
crime to vandalize historic sites or transport artifacts across state
lines.

Undaunted by the new law, pot hunters paid $ 10,000 to the
owner of the Slack Farm in Uniontown, Kentucky for the chance
to pillagemore than 600 Indian graves dating fromMississippian
times. The for-profit destruction prompted Congress to enact a
tougher law protecting Native American graves in 1990.

Scholars who excavate gravesites have also been pressured to
bemore respectful of Indian remains. “Archaeologists used to
gather up all the bones they could find,” says anthropologist
Stephen Davis of the University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill.
“But now we are careful about whatmaterials we take to analyze,
and weworkwith the State Indian Commission.” When Davis
and his colleagues unearthed the 17th-century Indian town of
Occaneechi on the Eno River nearHillsborough, the discovery
encouraged several local residents to look into their Eno-Occa-
neechi ancestry.

From their earliest days, anthropologists have supplemented
material evidence with oral traditions. At the beginning of the
century, scholars like Frank Speck and John Swanton devoted
their lives to recording diverse details of traditional Indian life in
the South. JamesMooney lived with the Cherokees and compiled
extensive notes on theirmyths and sacred formulas. Mooney’s
chief informant was aman named Swimmer who had been bom
in 1835, shortly before removal. He spoke no English, and “his
mind was a storehouse of Indian tradition.”When Swimmer died
in 1899, Mooney wrote: “Peace to his ashes and sorrow for his
going, for with him perished half the tradition of his people.”

After Iron Tail appeared on the “Indian-head nickel,” white
TOURISTS EXPECTED SOUTHERN INDIANS TO DON WESTERN GARB.
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THE TOURIST TRADE

During the 1920s and ’30s, interest in Indian arts and crafts
spread beyondmuseums to encompass tourists, designers, and
collectors of all kinds. Assistant Chief Fred Sanders of the

Catawba Nation recalls that his grandmother supported the family
during the Great Depression by selling pottery outside the gate of
Winthrop College in South Carolina.

Strengthened by the Indian ReorganizationAct of 1934,many
Southern Indian groups consolidated their present by drawing on
their past. The Mikasuki Seminoles of southern Florida, forced to
modify their subsistence life when drainage began on the Florida
Everglades in 1906, exploited the increasing tourist trade to
nearbyMiami. With the opening ofGreat Smoky MountainNa¬
tional Park in westernNorth Carolina, the Cherokees also found
themselves in a position to sell traditional goods to a seasonal flow
of tourists.

But tourism has proved amixed blessing to the
Cherokees and other Indians, much as the deerskin
trade had for their 18th-century ancestors. Although
the steady flow of visitors has provided a much-
needed market for traditional arts and crafts, it has
also reinforced patronizing stereotypes ofwhat con¬
stitutes a proper Indian. The Cherokees have discov¬
ered, for instance, thatmany tourists want to be
photographed beside an Indian wearing the warbonnet
headdress and buckskin costume of the Plains war¬

riors they have seen in the movies.
TheMississippi Band ofChoctaws has also relied

on tourism to survive, but it has provided a meager
existence. Having staved off efforts to move them to
Oklahoma at the start of the century, the Choctaws
gained official recognition of theirMississippi terri¬
tory in 1918. Enduring depression agriculture and
segregated education, they watched as their Neshoba County was
tom apart by the violence used against the civil rights movement in
the early 1960s. In 1964 several Choctaws found the charred
remains of the car in which three civil rights workers—
Schwemer, Goodman, and Cheney— had been murdered by
Klansmen. In 1966 the average Mississippi Choctaw family had a

yearly income below $ 1,000.
Since then, however, conditions have improved. In 1968 the

Choctaws joined with the other federally recognized Indians of the
region— the Cherokees and Seminoles— to organize theUnited
Southeastern Tribes of American Indians. Government grants and
new businesses— such as Choctaw Electronics, which makes
speaker components for Chrysler cars— have broughtmoney into
the reservation. Conditions remain poor; one in every eight
Choctaw families still made less than $3,000 in 1986. But the
number ofChoctaw high school graduates hasmore than tripled in
the past 15 years. The Choctaw language is currently being taught
in three reservation schools, and the ancient Choctaw stickball
game is being played in an intramural league.

Creek rejuvenation has been equally steady, thanks in part to
the efforts of CalvinMcGhee, a descendant of the Creek guide who
earned a large tract of land as his reward for assisting Andrew Jack-
son. In the late 1940s, McGhee and others sued their local school
board for a decent education for their children. The legal battle

resulted in a judgment by the Indian Claims Commission that
broughtmoney and renewed pride to the 600 Eastern Creeks living
around Atmore, Alabama. In 1971, a year before McGhee’s death,
the tribe incorporated as the CreekNation East of theMississippi.

“A HIGH MOUNTAIN”

Other Indian groups that lived in even closer contact with black
and white Southerners have hadmore difficulty reasserting their
identity. The 80,000 Native Americans in North Carolina consti¬
tute the largest Indian population of any state east of theMissis¬
sippi, yetmany have no group identity beyond the name of their
location, such as the Person County Indians or the Sampson
County Indians. In 1965 the Indian residents of ruralHalifax and
Warren Counties combined the two county names to create a
“tribal” name—Haliwa.

Farther south, ethnic identity in Robeson County is evenmore
complicated. In the 1880s a white politician and
amateur historian linked local Indians to those who
hadmet the “LostColony” of Sir Walter Raleigh and
gave them the name “Croatan.” But within a genera¬
tion, non-Indians had shortened the name to “Cro”
and were using it as a slur. In 1911 the state legislature
shifted the designation to “Indians of Robeson
County.” The title was soonmodified to “Cherokees
ofRobesonCounty,” and later to “Siouan Indians of
RobesonCounty.” Census takers simply listed one-
third of the county’s people as “Indians.”

Finally, in 1953, a community referendum
prompted the state to change the name to “Lumbee,” a
reference to the nearby Lumber River. Five years
later, several of the newly designated Lumbeesmade
national headlines when they broke up a Ku Klux
Klan rally nearMaxton. During the 1970s the Indian

community challenged white domination of county politics,
eliminating a biased system of “double-voting” in school elections
and helping to elect the first non-white county officials. Though
long-recognized at the state level, Lumbee Indians failed last
winter to obtain federal recognition through an act of Congress.

Today Robeson County maintains an unusual balance among
the forces that have shaped the South over the past five centuries.
The population is almost evenly divided among blacks, whites,
and Indians. Most of the Native Americans consider themselves

partof the Lumbee community, which numbers roughly 30,000—
but great diversity remains. Struggling to rediscover their own
heritage, some Indians continue to explore their personal links to
earlier tribes such as the Saponi, Cheraw, Hatteras, and Tuscarora.

Leola Locklear lives in the town ofMaxton in Robeson

County. A short, determined woman in her sixties, her cupboards
are full of records and clippings dealing with herHatteras-
Tuscarora ancestors. “Ifwe could ever set down our history,” she
tells visitors, “that would be a high mountain.”

Like thousands of Southerners descended fromNative Ameri¬

cans, her heart is set on achieving official acknowledgment and
public respect for her Indian status before she dies.

“Just to be recognized,” she says in her quiet, thoughtful mur¬
mur. “That wouldmean somuch.”□
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Fiction

By Tim Parrish

had dragged the box full of toys from the
garage onto the driveway and was
dividing its contents into three piles—
keepersJunk, and SalvationArmy. Deep
in the box I was finding things that went
back to whenmy older brother had lived
at home, back to when I wasmuch

younger than thirteen, what I was at this time. I pulled out a
cracked NewOrleans Saints helmet, a raggedDavyCrockett
coonskin cap, and two large tin cans with straps whichwe had
used as Steve Canyon rocketpacks. My father had toldme he
was tired ofclutter around hiswork counter. He was irritable
whenworking the three-to-midnight shift, but I usually liked
this shift because it leftmymother andme alone to go out for
milkshakes orplayChinese checkers or just talk. Lately,
though,we hadn’t donemany of those things because she was
still recovering from an illness which had puther in the
hospital and kept her bedridden for amonth.

I laid the tin cans on the junkpile, then saw three kids, a
boy and a girl aboutmy age and a younger boy, coming
across the yardnext door. We lived in a small neighborhood
in BatonRouge where news traveled fast, but these kids were
new andl wasn’t sure where they had come from. The older
boy led the way, smiling and smoking a cigarette. He wore an
Army shirtwith cut-off sleeves. Blackheads peppered his face.
“I’mBlane,” he said, his Cajun accent so heavy it tookme

a second to understand his words. “Thismy little brother
Roland andmy sister Bonnie.”

“I’mJeb,”Isaid.
Rolandwas shorter and chunkier than Blane, and stood

with his hands plunged into his pockets, his shoulders
slumped. As he stared at the toys on the concrete, his eye¬
brows slanted in a frown toward the bridge ofhis nose.

The girl, Bonnie, hung back, wiry inside a faded paisley
summer dress. Her short black bangs were pulled to the side
and held by a plastic barrette. Her nose was pointy, her
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cheeks sunken below high ledges ofbone. Now that she was
nearer, I saw that she was probably the oldest ofus.

“Our oldman and us, we justmoved in,” Blane said, then
ground his cigarette on the drive.
“Mymommawon’t like it ifyou smoke around here,”

I said.
“That’s cool,” he said, and pointed atmy basketball lying

on the grass. “Youmind ifI shoot?” he asked. “Roland, he
ain’t good asme.”

“Kissmy ass,Blane,” Roland said.
He and Blane started shooting, theirmovements awkward

and foot heavy. Bonnie stood about fifteen feet away, hug¬
ging herwaist as she inspectedmy house and yard, her head
slightly tilted toward the ground as though shewere afraid of
getting caught.

“Where are y’all from?” I asked her.
She looked sideways atme, her eyebrows arched. “Dulac.’
“Where’s that?” I said.

She rubbed her forearm and bit her lip.
I asked, “Is it close to NewOrleans?”
“It’s downbyHouma. Close to theGulf.”
“I’ve never been to Houma.”
Blane yelled, laughing, and bounced the ball hard off

Roland’s head. Roland ran after him, but Blane held him at
arm’s length.

“Fucker,” Blane said. I thought they were about to fight.
Bonnie sat and crossed her legs in the thick, early fall grass.
Her skirt slidmidway up her thighs, pale andmuscled. She
plucked blades of grass and tossed them to her side in small,
violentmovements until there was a fist-sized divot in front
ofher.

“When did y’allmove in?” I asked.
“Yesterday,” she said.
“Where was themoving van?”
“Why you need to know?”
I shrugged. “Just asking.”
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I heard the front door open behindme,mymother coming
out to sweep the porch. Bonnie stood, smoothed her skirt over
her thighs, and touched her fingers to her barrette.

“Blane,Roland, time to go,” she said.
“You go on,” Blane said.
“Daddy ain’tgonna like it,wenot therewhenhe gets back.”
“FuckDaddy.”
The sweeping stopped. I stood.
“Blane,” Bonnie said. “Don’t getme in trouble.”
Blane spat into the grass. They startedhome.
“Come by and get us for school,” he said tome. “We live

around the corner.” Bonniewas already walking away, her
hands clenched at her sides. With each step she took, the
curve ofher hips showed through her dress. At the comer
Blane saluted, then punchedRoland in the shoulder, but

Bonnie didn’t look back.
“Whowere they?”my

mother asked, close tome, her
arms crossed. Her hair rose in a

bouffant, a style she’d started
after her illness. She thought it
made her face less gaunt, but it
only brought out the circles
under her eyes.

“They justmoved in one
of the rent houses,” I said.
“They’re coonasses.”

“Don’t say thatword,”
she said.

“Mr. Badeaux says it.”He
was ournext-door neighbor.
“It hurts people’s feelings.

You don’t say it.”
She kneltnext to the pile

ofjunk on the driveway and
picked up a toy-car garage
whose rusty decks were
concave fromwhere I’d sat on

itwhen I was two. Momma ran
her fingers over the surface,

blue veins standing on the backofher hand.
“I remember the look you had on your face,” she said,

smiling. “You thought crushing this was the cutest thing. I
wish your daddy didn’twant to throw these out.”
“I’m just throwing out the broken ones. I’m keeping all

the good things.”
She stood and scratched the place on her hand where small

blood clots still lay beneath the skin. The doctors had thought
the rash was an allergic reaction to insect repellent Momma
and I had used at a drive-inmovie late that summer, but later
we realized it had been the first sign ofher lupus. Shemoved
her hand against the grain ofmy hair, then downmy face to
my neck. She squeezed, the ends ofher long nails slightly
digging in. It was an odd way for her to touchme, and I
recoiled a little.
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“I want you to keep that,” she said, and pointed at the
crumpled garage. “I know it’s trash, but it makes me think of
when you were younger.”

he nextmorning Iwalked to school
between Bonnie and Blane. Bonniewore a

brown dress that fit too tightly everywhere
except underneath her arms, where I could
see her beige brassiere. Blane smoked a
cigarette and asked if there were any girls

in the neighborhood, if I had a friendwith a car, if I’d ever
been drunk.

“My brother gave me somewine once,” I said.
“I been drunk about a hundred fucking times,” Blane said.

“I get drunk all the time.”
“You lying, Blane,” Bonnie said.
“No, I ain’t. I love to get fucked up.”
“Quit saying that word,” she said.
Blane leanedover and gaveme amockwhisper. “Bonnie

think she ourmomma.”
“Shut up, Blane. You ain’t funny.” Bonnie hugged her

notebook. Themorning sun exposed a light sidebumofdown
on her face.

“Check it out,” Blane said, pointing. Up ahead was the
StopNGoparking lot where boys with homemade ink tattoos
and long hair and girls in hip-huggerjeans smoked cigarettes
before school. “See y’all,” Blane said, and headed off.

“Blane,” Bonnie said. “Daddywants you to go to school.”
“Y’all tellme about it later.” He winked atme.

Bonnie’s jawmuscle flexed. “You know them people?”
she askedme.

“Some of them. They go to school sometimes.”
“Blane always looking for trouble. Something loose in

his head.”
I laughed, and after a second Bonnie smiled.
“I wish Blane didn’t say that in front ofyourmomma

yesterday,” Bonnie said. “She’s pretty.”
“She was real sick amonth ago. She had to quit her job at

Penney’s.” I remembered her in thehospital, her face sopuffy
her eyes were slits, her skin so sore I could only touch her hair.

“She’swell now?”
“She’s better. She still gets tired. Her skin hurts her, too.” I

was about to ask about hermother, but a girl screamed and ran
past us, a boymakingmonster grunts chasing her until the
crossing guard halted them at the comer. Bonnie covered her
mouth and laughed, her eyes wide. Itwas the first time she’d
seemedmy age.

n LouisianaHistory, Bonnie sat in the row
next tome one seat ahead.While the
teacher lectured about explorers, I noticed
how in profile Bonnie’s chin and nose
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curved ever so slightly toward each other as if trying to touch
in frontofher lips. I traced the swell ofher calf, studied the
movementofher shoulder blades beneath her dress, followed
the lay of the fine, dark hair on her forearms. Her bodywas
older thanmost of the other eighth-grade girls, and when she
leaned and reached inside her desk, I saw the coneofher bra
pointing away.

After school wewalked to her house. She stopped at the
end of the driveway. Iwas hoping she would askme in, but
she stooduntil I asked ifwe could sit on the porch. Her
eyebrows dipped together, and she did a slow take on her
house as though she expected to see someone she hadn’t seen
before. Then, without speaking, she walked to the cement
steps, sat, and pulled her knees close to her chest.

“Yourmomma didn’tmove downwith y’all, did she?” I
asked.

“She died when I was nine,” Bonnie said, thenwatched to
seemy reaction. “I had to stay home, take care ofRoland
cause Daddy was gone somuch.”

“Is thatwhy you’re in eighth grade?”
“Yeah, that’s why. Somethingwrongwith that?”
“I just thought you were older thanme, that’s all.”
“I’m sorry,” she said. “I thought youmeant something.”
“Why was your daddy gone?”
Bonnie focused on the ground, moving her eyebrows up

and down as ifworking the words into hermind. “He had a
boat,” she said slowly, not looking atme. “One of thembig
fishing boats people pay to go on.”

“Cool,” I said. “Does he still have it?”
“It got tore up in a storm. That’s whywe had tomove

downhere.” She rocked back and forth, then stood. “I got to
get dinner.”
“Youmind if I ask you something?” I said. She shook her

head. “What happened to yourmomma?” Her gray eyes
piercedme. “I’mjust wondering.”

“She drowned. She was out on the boat and something
happened. She got knocked over the side.”

“Really?”
“Youdon’tbelieveme?”
“I believe you. It sounds terrible.”
Bonnie unlocked the door.
“Was your daddy there?” I asked.
“He didn’t see it. They didn’t findher.” She turned the

doorknob.
“Youmind if I ask you something else?”
“Depends onwhat it is.”
“Do you ever getmad ather?”
“Atmymother?” She searched the porch as if she’d

dropped the answer. “I used to. Once in awhile, I guess. It
was a long time ago.” She disappeared inside.
I looked at the grainy concrete of the steps. I thought ofmy

mother dead, covered with a sheet in her bedroom.Mymouth
went dry.

At home I foundDulac in the atlas, a tiny circle near the
end ofa thinmap road far south ofBatonRouge.

“What’re you looking at?”Momma asked, laying a hand
onmy shoulder. Her nailswere dark red.
I pointed at themap. “That’s where Bonnie’s from.”
“That girl from yesterday?”
“Yes,ma’am. Iwalked to school with her. I like her.”
“Have you been down at her house?” I nodded. Momma

tookher hand frommy shoulder, stepped around tomy side.
She had on abrightly flowered blouse I hadn’t seen in a long
time. She clickedhernails on the tabletop. “Were her parents
there?”

“Her daddywasn’t. Hermomma’s not alive anymore.”
Momma’s blue eyes widened for amoment. “Howold is

this girl?”

“I think she’s almost fifteen. She’s inmy grade, though.”
Momma touched her throat. “Well, I don’twant you in that

house whenher daddy’s nothome.”
“Wewere just on the porch.”
“I said in the house.”Momma put a hand to her temple.

She shut her eyes.
“You okay,Momma?”
She pattedmy shoulder. “I’mjust tired. Iwent throughmy

closet and got ridof someofmy drab clothes.” She posed a
moment like amodel, showing offher blouse, then touched
her forehead. “I think I’ll laydown a littlewhile. Maybe later
we can go get a hamburger.”

After she left the room, I stared at the atlas again. I imag¬
ined Mr. Ledet’s boat, a sleek yachtwith Bonnie standing
near the bow, herhairblown back, a school of dolphins
leaping from the water. After awhile I tiptoed down the hall to
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Momma’s room and peeked in. She lay flat on her back, her
arms at her side, her mouth open, snoring. I wanted to turn her
onher side. Instead I sat on thewooden floor and thoughtof
being on that boatwith Bonnie, its sharp prow cutting the
green waves as we headed from shore.

waited for Bonnie after school, scheming
to get her to inviteme inside her house.
Over twoweeks had passed sincewe had
met, and even thoughwe had been
walking to and from school every day, I

still hadn’t been further thanher porch. I was thinkingmaybe
I could start coughing and tell her I needed some water when
a familiar carhom sounded. Parked in the circular drive
behind the last school bus was ourGalaxie 500,mymother
waving tome as kids strolled past. I glanced to see ifBonnie
had come out of thebuilding yet, then walked over.

“What are you doing, Momma?” I asked through the
passengerwindow. Thickmake-up gave her face an unnatu¬
ral beige color. Heavy streaks of rouge angled likewarpaint
across her cheeks.
“I was out shopping, and I thought I’d take you and your

friend to thebakery.” Shehadn’t taken a friend andme to
the bakery since fourth grade. Bonnie came out, and I waved
to her.
“I don’tknow,Momma. I kindofwanted towalk.”
“It’ll be fun, Jeb. Plus I’ll get to meet this Bonnie you’ve

been talking about.”
Bonnie stopped several feet from the car. I told herwhat

was happening.
“I betternot,” she said. “My daddy’s supposed to be

home early.”
“It won’t take long,”Momma said. “I canexplain it to

him. Here, y ’ all get in the front.”
Bonnie exhaled through her nose, then slid onto the seat

between Momma andme. In the carmy arm and leg tingled
against Bonnie’s, but she stared straight ahead. The odor of
Momma ’ s hairspray filled the car, and I keptmy nose to the
window,wondering ifBonnie would thinkmymother taking
us to the bakery was queer.When we passed the StopNGo,
we saw Blane kissing a girl in a purple tube top.

“Has Jeb told you anything aboutme?”Momma asked,
smiling.

Bonnie glanced atme. “He said you been sick.”
“He did?”Momma said, her smile leaving. “Well, I’m as

good as new now. I’m going to get another job soon.” She
turned on the radio and hummed alonguntil we reached
Delmont Pastries.Momma ushered us in, then stood slowly
scratching the back ofher hand as she examined the cakes and
pastries on display behind the glass counter.

“Jeb, Bonnie, come see,” she said.
I touched Bonnie’s hand, andwe walked over. Momma

pointed at a cakewith buccaneers and awooden ship on top.
“Rememberyour pirate birthday?”Momma asked. “We

put your presents in a treasure chest and had chocolate that
looked like gold coins.”

“Let’s get something,Momma. Bonnie needs to gohome.”
Momma ordered three chocolate eclairs, and we sat at a

small table. “Jeb toldme your daddy came here to findwork,”
Momma said toBonnie. “What did he do down there?”
I had already toldMommawhatBonnie had said, and I

hoped she wasmaking small talk, but her tonemademe shift
inmy seat.

“He worked some different jobs. Heworked on drilling
rigs sometimes.”
I setmy eclair onmy plate.
“And yourmother passed away?”
Bonnie cut her eyes atme. “She died in a carwreck. Her

andmy daddy was out one night.”
“I know that’s hard,”Momma said. “Mymother died

when Iwas a little girl.My older sister raisedme. Youmust
be very strong.”Momma laid a hand onmy wrist. “Did Jeb
tell you he took care ofme when I was sick?”

“Momma,” I said.
“Sorry,” she said. “But it’s

goodwe’re close. A lot of
families aren’t.”

Bonnie pressed a napkin to
her lips. “I got to get home,” she
said and pushed her chair back.
“I can drive you,”Momma

said, butBonnie was already
going toward the door. “Go
catch her,” she said tome.

“Why’d you ask those
questions?” I said. “I already
told you about all that.”

Mommawiped hermouth,
leaving a red stain on the napkin.
“I didn’t believewhat she told

you,” she said.
“Youwanted to catch her in

a lie.”
“I wanted to hear itmyself.”
Iwheeled andwent out after

Bonnie. As I crossedWinbourne
Avenue I heard Momma callmy
name, but I didn ’ t look back.
Bonnie was striding across the
school ground. When I fell in
beside her, she didn’t look atme.
Iwanted to apologize formymother, but seeing Bonnie’s
frownmademy anger shift to her.

“Why’d you lie?” I said.
“I got to get home,” she said. “My daddy don’t likeme

being late.”
“Tellmewhy you lied.”
She stopped and facedme. “I like what I told you better.

Itain’tnobig deal.”
We walked again, a little slower.Momma slowed as
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she passed in the car, but when Iwouldn’t look at her, she
drove away.

“Yourmomma don’t like youwithme,” Bonnie said.
“Why’d you tell her what I said?”
I almost told the truth, that I eventually toldMommamost

things that happened tome, but I didn’t say anything. Neither
ofus spoke againuntilwe stopped in the street at her house.

“Why don’t youever askme in?” I said. Her daddy’s
greenMalibu sat in the driveway. Herjawmuscles worked in
and out.

“Daddy don’t like nobody in the house,” she said. “Maybe
whenhe’s gone.”
“I want a glass ofwater,” I said.
The screen door opened, andMr. Ledet stepped onto the

porch. Khaki pants were all he had on. He was short and
stocky, his muscular chest black with hair. He hadBonnie’s
pointy nose. He held a cupofcoffee in his hand. Halfofhis
index fingerwas gone. “Bonnie,” he said, but it sounded like
“BonA.”
“I got to go,” Bonnie said. At the door she had to duck

under her father’s arm. His eyes went right into her. Mr. Ledet
sipped fromhis cup, his face expressionless as he looked at
me. “You go home,” he said, thenwent back in.

Iwalked fast, away from the Ledets ’ house and ours,
towardHurricaneCreek, a deep drainage ditch that snaked
through our neighborhood.When I was younger, I used to go
there almost every day during the summer to catch tadpoles or
explore the huge dark pipe that ran beneath the road.

I shimmieddown the steep side and sat on the slanted
concrete near the bottom. A stench hovered above the

stagnant water. Themouthof the pipe was snarled with trash
—tree limbs, abrokenchair, a deflated football—washed
there by the rush ofstormwater. I hurled a chunkofconcrete
into the water. A week after Mommahad come home from the

hospital, her feverhad returned, rising even after I’d putcold
cloths on her and givenher aspirin. I hadwanted to call Daddy
atwork, butMomma said he’dmissed toomuch work
already, and I held her head as she vomited into the crescent¬
shaped pan, the acid odor burningmy nose. Her flushed face
went pale, even the raspberry welts, and I kept talking toher,
stroking her hair, hoping she would open her eyes again.
When she finally looked atme she said, “Goddamn this.
Goddamnit, I thought I was okay,” words like none I’dever
heard fromher, words whichmademe certain she was going
to die.

was dribblingmy basketball a few days
later when Blane came up the drive¬
way, smiling, a cigarette dangling from
hismouth.

“You know whereRoland at?” he
said. “His school calledDaddy atwork, saidRoland beat up
some kid. Daddymad as hell.” Blane flicked ashes, then
cupped the cigarette to hide it.

“I haven’t seen him,” I said.
“Boymust’ve fuckedwithRoland. Roland don’t start

things. He finish ’em, though.”
“There he is,” I said, and pointed atRoland, who was

coming outof a clumpof tall hedges across the street two
houses down. His thumbs were hooked in his pockets, his jaw
shoved forward.

“Shit, he was hiding,” Blane said. “Roland, you was in
them bushes?”
“I was thinking,”Roland said.
“What thatboy did to you?”
“Toldme I couldn’tread.”

“Daddy gonnawhip your ass,” Blane said.
“Shit onDaddy,” Roland said. “Giveme a cigarette.”
“Jeb’smomma don’twantus smoking here.”
“How long are you suspended for?” I asked.
“A whole fuckingweek. Principal say she going to teach

me to act good. I told her I still ain’t taking no shit.”
“Boy, Daddy gonnahit you,” Blane said. “Bonnie ain’t

gonna be able to stop this.”
Roland stared straight

ahead, tears welling up, then
walkedoff toward their house.
Blanewiped a fake tear formy
sake, thenwent after Roland.
Blane nudged him, tried to put
an arm aroundRoland’s shoul¬

der, butRoland blocked it.
“Jeb, come here aminute,”

mymother said from the
backyard comer of the house.
Her left hand was coveredwith
black soil, her right hand held a
small rake with three claws.
She’d been turning dirt in her
garden and had overheard
everything we’d said. I banked a
shot in, then slapped the ball
into the grass before I walked
to her. Itwas awarm day, and
there were pink splotches on her
face as though she had fever
again. Her blouse stuck in wet
patches to her chest and the tops
ofher breasts.
“I don’twant you near that house anymore,” she said. “It’s

not good for you.”
“You don’t like Bonnie, that’s it.”
“She doesn’t have amother. Most ofher life she’s beenby

herselfwith those boys and aman who hits them. Thatgirl
knows a lotmore than you do, Jeb.”

“That’s why I like her.”
She pointed the hoe atme. “I’m telling you not to go down

there. Endof talk.” She walked back to the garden, lowered
onto her knees, and stabbed the dirt.

i
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“You can’t stopme,” I said.
She looked up. “I’m yourmother,” she said.
“Thenwhy don’t you act like it?”
She narrowed her eyes atme and started shaking. I took a

step forward,wanting to take back what I’d said, but I didn’t.
She scooped up dirtwith her free hand and crumbled it.
“Leaveme alone,” she said.

he nextmorning Iwaited in front of
Bonnie’s house past the time when she
was supposed to show. TheMalibu was in
the driveway, but I knocked anyway.
After the third knock, I heard heavy

footsteps andmoved back a little, bracing forMr. Ledet. The
Venetian blinds on the front window rattled, a dark slitopened
and closed, then the footsteps receded. Imade a fist to hit the
door oncemore, then jumpedoff the porch and stormed
toward school.

That afternoon, Bonnie was on her porch, wearing shorts
and a low-cut shirt that showed freckles onher chest. Tied on
her head was a red bandana which hid herhair and caused her

eyes to stand out from her face when she pulled on her
cigarette, something I’d never seen her do.

“Daddy said don’t bang on the door.” She pressed the
arches ofher bare feet together.

“Why didn’t you answer? I wanted you to go to school.”
“I ain’tgoing to school nomore. It’s stupid. Whatyou

learned there?” Bonnie struck amatch, raised it near her eyes,
blew it out. “Yourmomma’s jealous.”

“No, she ain’t. She’smymother.”
“So?” Bonnie took a last drag, then thumped the cigarette

into the yard.
“Is your daddy here?”
“Work called him atnoon.” She tugged at the legsofher

shorts. Onher thigh I saw three bruises, each the size of a
fingertip.

“Where’sRoland?” I asked.

“Daddy ran him offhitting him.” She examinedmy face.
“You want to come in?”

“Inside your house?”
She laughed and stood. Their house was hot and stale,

without the exotic smells of rouxs and etouffe and fried

garfish like those at our neighbors, the Badeauxs. In the
living room was a portableTV and a wornvinyl reclinerwith
stripsofsilver duct tape on the seat. The walls were blank
except for a framed photo of the family whenMrs. Ledetwas
still alive. Bonnie’s mother looked like Bonnie exceptwith a
more rounded face. She looked younger thanmymother, and
I touched the glasswithout thinking.When I turned Bonnie’s
lips were tight.

“You want some water?” she asked, andwalked off.
While Bonnie was in the kitchen, I wandered down the short
hall. Through an open door I saw her father’s room, his
queen-sized bed covered by a tangle of sheets, four pillows

twisted and crushed. Bonnie brushedpastme, shut the door,
and handedmemy water.

“This ismy room,” she said, leadingme across the hall.
The only furniture was a wooden chair, a single bedwithout
sheets, and a small chest-of-drawers. On top of the chest sat a
round hand-heldmirror, a pair of scissors, and a bottle of
rubbing alcohol. On the floor lay clumps ofhair.

“You cutyourhair?” I asked.
“No, it just fell out.” Bonnie unscrewed the lidof the

rubbing alcohol, sniffed it, and recoiled. “You want a sip?”
she asked, then shoved it undermy nose, but I pushed it away.
She closed the bottle and dropped it back in the drawer.

“Letme see yourhair,” I said.
“Why should I?”
“I want to seewhat it looks like.”
She took a transistor radio from one of the drawers, turned

it on andmoved across the room. “Your daddy ever hit you?”
“He used towhipmewith a

skinny belt,” I said.
“Where he hit you? On the

ass?”
I nodded. “Did your daddyhit

you?”
Bonnie snapped her fingers to

themusic.
“You like todance?” she asked.
“Dance?”
“Come on.” She grabbedmy

wrist and pulledme across the
hall into her father’s room,my
glass sloshingwater. A basket of
dirty work clothes reekedof
sweat and chemicals. Next to the
basket lay awhite nightgown and
some girls’ underwear.When I
looked atBonnie, she had the
radio pressed to her chin, her
fingers white from gripping it so
hard. She snatched the glass from
my hand and mademe stand on
the bedwithher. She turned up
themusic, kicked the covers and
pillows to the floor, squeezedmywrists, and bounced. I
grasped her hands andwe flew, our heads almost touching the
low ceiling, the bed creaking as Bonnie’swild laughter
spilled over me. As we jumped I spun us, andwe turned a
slow circle, gripping each other tighter.

Suddenly she stopped, put a hand tomymouth, and turned
off the radio. Down the hall came footsteps. Blane stuck his
head around the comer.

“What you doing?” he asked Bonnie. “You know it ain’t
cool Daddy catch him in here.”

“Shit onDaddy,” Bonnie said.
Blane flung his hair away fromhis glassy eyes. “Where

Rolandwent?”
“He left thismorning,” Bonnie said.
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“Damn. WhereDaddy at?”
“Hewent towork. Leave us be.”
Blane smiled atme. “Don’t letmy oldman catch you,” he

said, and knocked twice on the door frame.We heard him
slam the front door.
“I know Blane stoned,” Bonnie said. “I hopeRoland don’t

start that.” I stepped off the bed, but Bonnie stayed. She
touched the depression at the base ofher throat. You likeme.”

“Yeah,” I said. “I like you a lot.”
She put her hand onmy shoulder andhopped down. Her

hand still onme, she reached with the other and removed her
bandana. Herhairwasmutilated, the same length as before in
some places, her scalp visible in other places, as if someone
had ripped out hanks of it.

“Your daddy did that?” I said.
“I did it. To showhim. You like it?”
“Nol don’tlike it.Why did you do that?”
She looked at the bed, then jerkedher head as though

she’d been slapped. She tookmy hand and ran it over her
head, the bristles sharp, the longer hair soft and fine. The
bandanawas still knotted, and she slid it ontomy head, her
thumbs pressed tomy temples.

“You ever kiss a girl, Jeb?” she asked.
“Not really.”
“Youwant to kissme?”
I nodded. She placed hermouthonmine.When her lips

opened, I opened mine too, let her tongue, thick and dry,
come inside, the taste ofcigarettes bitter and sharp. The
second time I tried to usemy tongue, but she took a step back,
glanced overmy face as if looking for some small thing, then
gently pushedme so that I sat on the bed. She sat sideways on
my lap. I putmy arms around her and hugged her, the small
circles ofher breasts againstme, thewarm skinofher cheek
onmine.
“You can touchme,” she said, and I slidmy hands under

her shirt, over the tensemuscles ofher back and the knobby
ridge ofher spine. Her breathing was loud and close tomy
ear, and I feltwild and bigger than I was,movedmy hands up
to her shoulder blades, then around to her breasts, firm and
soft at the same time, like nothing I’d ever felt. She made a
slight noise like pain and grippedme tighter, but her cheek
moved frommine and she stoodby the bed.
“You got to go,” she said, and a bolt of lightning went

throughmy head.
“Is somebodyhere?” I asked. There was aswirl aroundher.

She took the bandana frommy head, put itbackon hers and
went toher room. I followedher,but she kepther back tome.

“You didn’t like it?” I asked, confused, thinking there was
something I should do, but onlywanting to touchher again. I
took a step towardher, and she turned and pointed two
fingers. “Go on,” she said.

“Your daddymade those bruises on your leg, didn’the?
Hehityou like hehitRoland. Iwant you to come tomy house.”

Bonnie smiled, hugging herself, but it was a smile close to
crying. She put her hands on her head. “I did this. I tookmy
scissors and did it. Thatfucker’s gonna see. Get onout.”

As Iwent down the hall I heard her start crying. The feel of
her skin and hair was still onmy hands, the taste ofher mouth
still inmymouth. I walked out ofher house and down her
street towardmine, the world aroundme shut away as though
Iwere in a tunnel. Inside our garage I stopped. Through the
wall came themuffled babble of theTV like a voice beneath a

blanket. I imaginedMr. Ledet’s hand swinging hard against
Bonnie’s face. He pushedher to the floor, his hand gripping
her thigh, his heavy body on top ofhers.
I threw a punch into the wooden wall, then another and

another, then I was kicking ametal gas can and plastic jugs of
toluene, punching the wall again. “Stop it!” I heard
Momma’s voice yell and her hands pulledmy arms, but I
flung themoff and kicked thewasher, the hollowmetal
booming until she grabbedmy shirt.

“Leaveme alone!” I said, jumpingback. “Don’ttouchme!”
“You stop it! ” she said and held out her flattened hand as if

to strikeme. She balled her fists. “You ’ve been ather house! ”
I backed away. “What’s wrongwith you?” I said. “Quit it.

You’re scaringme.”
She stopped. She opened her fists and raised her hands in

frontof her. There was disgust on her face. She walked over
to the steps by the kitchen door and sat. She looked tired, as if
she’dbeen running ever since the rash had bloomed on her.

My hands were bruised and bleeding,my arms quivering.
Iwalked over and satnext to her. After aminute she touched

my handswith her fingertips.
“We need to put something on that,” she said, butwe

didn’tmove.

efore school the nextmorning I knocked
at Bonnie’s, even though the carwas in
the drive, then did the same again that
afternoon. Later that night, aftermy
father had come home and gone to bed, I

snuck out to Bonnie’s house, the night humid and cool.Mr.
Ledet’s carwas still there. The porch light was off, but the
inside lights burned yellow through the blinds. I listened
beneath the high windows on the side of the house, but all I
heard was the distant sound of traffic.

The following day I knocked again, but when no one
answered, I banged, twenty or thirty times. Blane jerked open
the door. He was in his underwear. One eye was cut and
swollen. “Shit! What youwant?” he asked, a hand laid flat
on his ribs.

“Jesus. Your oldman did that?”
“You always asking questions.”He rubbed a hand overhis

face. “I tried to stophimhittingRoland, so he switched off.”
“You hit him back?”
“I tried. He’s a tough fucker.”
When I didn’t say anything, hemotionedme inside and

ledme to the kitchen. The linoleum floor was cracked and

peeling. Blane turned on the burner beneath the coffee pot.
“You drink coffee?” he asked. I shookmy head. “Betmy
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oldmanwish he didn’t.” He took an apple from the fridge, cut
itwith a thin-bladed filet knife and gaveme half.We sat.

“Where’s Bonnie?”I asked.
“At the hospital.”
“She’s hurt?”
“She’s with Daddy.”He

smiled. “You fuckedher?”
“Shut up,Blane.”
He laughed, then grunted

like anoldmanwhen he stood
to pour the water.

“Did you hurthim when
youhithim?” I asked.

“No,man. Bonnie put
rubbing alcohol in his coffee.
Fuckedhim up.”

“Is he going todie?”
“Nah. He’s toomean todie.”
Blane took a cup from the

sink and turned on the hot
water. He scrubbed the rim
withhis finger.

“Does he know Bonnie did it?” I asked.
“She told him. His stomach cramped real bad, and when

the ambulance pulled up, she said she wasn’t gonna take him
messingwith us nomore.” Blane poured the coffee into his
cup.We each ate our apple halfuntil Blane looked atmewith
themost serious expression I’d ever seen on his face. “You
knowmy oldman and Bonnie do it,” he said. “That’s why we
had tomove here. Neighbors foundout. The
sheriff toldDaddy to go.”
I tossed the restof the apple into the

garbage. Roland came in and satwith us, his
face relaxed, themost like a kid’s since I’d
met him. “How you like Blane’s new face?”
he askedme. “You shoulda seenhow bad he

thought he was till Daddy knocked him.”
“Saved your little ass,” Blane said.
“Blane told you what Bonnie did?”

Roland asked. “Too bad she didn’tkill that
bastard.”

Blane sipped his coffee and stared at the
wall like he hadn’theard Roland. He had lit a cigarette, but it
was already halfway burned in the ashtray, and he hadn’t
touched it.

“Why did she go to the hospitalwith him?” I asked.
Blane looked atme from the comerofhis eye as though

I’d asked themost ridiculous question.
“Cause he’s our daddy,” he said.

ow are your hands?”Momma asked. Itwas
before school two days later. She hadn’t
said anything about the Ledets since I had
punched the wall. I held outmy bruised
knuckles. She laughed. “You better be glad

your daddy didn’t see you trying to knock a hole in his
garage.”

“Thanks for not telling,” I said.
“I’m goingjob hunting today,” she said. “Being around

this house all the time’smakingme crazy.”
“You lookpretty,” I said, and sheme gave a smile.

“Daddy knows you ’re looking for a job?”
“We talked about it lastnightwhen he came in. I guess

that’swhy he’s still asleep—I kepthim up so late.” She lifted
her coffee cupwith both hands, blew on it, and sipped. “He
starts days soon, and you and I haven’t even gone out for a
milkshake.” She sat back. “Have you seen Bonnie?”

“She hasn’t beenhome.”
She waited formore, then nodded. “It’s confusing some¬

times, isn’t it?” She forced a smile, then stared at the table.
I downedmy juice and said, “I ’ve gotta go.”
“I could drive you,” she said, but I didn’t answer. I wanted

to talk toMomma aboutBonnie, wanted to tell her that
Bonnie had carried them all—Mr. Ledet, Blane, Roland—
had carried them without any of them knowing it, maybe
without knowing it herself. I kissedMomma, and she hugged
me before I headed outside.

The last two days no one had comewhen I
knocked onBonnie’s door. Thismorning it
was ajar. I eased inside and calledout, butmy
voice rang through the house and died without
answer. In the living room a few dust balls
were all that remained. Iwent down the hall to
her father’s room, themorning light harsh
through the uncurtained windows, the smell of
his clothes still heavy. I remembered Bonnie
andme on his bed, her lips onmine,my hand
on her hair. In away it seemed a long time ago.
I looked in his empty closet, then crossed the
hall. I stood in the centerofBonnie ’ s room and

breathed in. I walked to the comer where her chest-of-
drawers had been and knelt on her floor, hoping to find
something, a button, a string, a bit ofher hair, but every trace
had been swept clean. □

TimParrish lives in Tuscaloosa and teaches at the University
ofAlabama.
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Southern Voices

Alex Haley
Remembered

An interview with Anne Romaine

WhenAlexHaley diedofa heart
attack onFebruary 10, the South lost one
ofitsmost important authors. Indeed, no
other writer has donemore thanHaley to
diversify the range ofSouthern voices
represented in the mainstreammedia.
HisAutobiography ofMalcolm X has
sold over sixmillion copies, andRoots
introduced a wide audience to theAfri¬
can-American oral tradition,forcing the
entire nation to confront the brutal
legacy ofslavery through the storyofa
single blackfamily.

For thepast sixyears, historian and
musicianAnneRomaine has been work¬
ing on a biographyofHaley. A veteran of
the civil rights movement and the direc¬
tor ofthe Southern FolkCulturalRevival
Project, Romaine organized theHaley
House Museum inHenning, Tennessee.
She spoke with usfrom herfamily’s home
near Gastonia,North Carolina.

Southern Exposure: Haley traveled
the world in search ofhis roots. How did
he develop such apassionate interest in
his ownfamily history?

Anne Romaine: Alex was the prod¬
uctofan unusual family.When he was
bom in 1921, his father was studying

agriculture atCornellUniversity inNew
York, and his mother was studying piano
at the IthacaConservatory ofMusic. His
parents were partofa generation of young
people looking forward to a bright future
after the FirstWorldWar. But itwas his

grandmother, Cynthia Palmer—his
mother’smother—who told him the
stories ofhis slave ancestors and the Afri¬
can, KuntaKinte.

His grandmother lived in Henning,
Tennessee, 50 miles north ofMemphis.
Chicken George, Kunta Kinte’s grandson,
had led the family there from a plantation
in AlamanceCounty,North Carolina in
1873. Alex spent a lot of time in Henning
in the summers and considered it home.

Alex talked about how his grandmother
would hug and kiss him and cook for him.
Her love stayed with him. It gave him what
I call a “grandmother spirit”— aperson
who straddled the older traditions and the
more contemporary. It also gave him a
longing to be a part of that older culture
and to give it life.

As a young child, Alex sat on his
grandmother’s front porch and listened to
the stories from her and her sisters. His
mother tried to discourage him from put¬
ting any value on those stories— she

thought he should forget about slave
times. But those stories fired up his
imagination. He used to go to Sunday
school and listen to the stories about
Noah and Jacob and Moses, and he
mixed them upwith the tales his grand¬
mother told about Kizzy and Chicken
George and Kunta Kinte. To him, they
all seemed like great people who were
part of the same story.

SE: What rekindled his interest in
those stories as an adult?

AR: Many things. Itwas 1965.
Malcolm X had just been assassinated,
and Alex was walking in frontof the
National Archives. Suddenly, he heard
a voice say, “Go in there.” So hewent in
and asked for all the census records for
AlamanceCounty for the 1870s. He
started turning the handle, and there
were the names ofhis great-grandpar¬
ents and great aunts, all the names from
the frontporch. It was like a light ex¬
ploded in his head.

Alex was transformed. Up to then
his life had been predictable and con¬
trolled, as much as awriter’s life can be.
ButRoots put him in touch with his
inner direction. Itwas this passion that
led him on that amazing journey—a
12-year search for the links that bound
together the generations ofhis family.

Although hewas in terrible debt,
Alex scraped together themoney to
make 25 trips to Africa. He ended up in
a remoteGambian village, where an
elderly griot or historian recounted the
history of the village and gradually
came to the name ofKunta Kinte, who
had gone out one day to chop wood and
was taken by the slavers.

SE: People sometimes ask, why is
AlexHaley so important? After all, a lot
ofpeople have written books about
slavery and black history.

AR: I feel like the abiding quality
that kept Alex before the public was his
authenticity. People felt like his stories
came from the heart. He was someone
you could identify with. He had his own
values and beliefs, but first and fore¬
most he was a storyteller.

In the larger sense— that of the role
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Alex Haley signing a copy of Roots.

of the artist in our culture—he was what

youmight call a keeperof the myth, the
interlocking stories and rituals that define
a people. That’s what he did— he un¬
locked hidden myths ofAfrican-Ameri¬
can culture,myths that the larger culture
had tried to undermine.

SE: He also showed us that the lives
ofordinarypeople are asmuch apart of
history as the accomplishments of "great
men.”

AR: That’s true.We’re taught in
school about the heritage of kings and
presidents, butAlex emphasized that the
stories ofcommon people are as power¬
ful as those ofgreat leaders. Thatmay not
seem like a very revolutionary idea, but it
is. Coming after the civil rights move¬
ment and the great social upheavals of
that period, the story ofRoots gave
people a feeling that family tieswould
survive all the social changes.

SE:Do you remember where you
were when you sawRoots?

AR: I had justmoved toNashville. I
was amazed by how much excitement it
created. Therewere parties and get-
togethers— everybody had to be some¬
where to watchRoots. It drew the largest
audience in television history.

Though itwas a seemingly innocent
story, it presented a shattering image of
black slavery. ThroughRoots, Alex lifted
up a vision ofa different reality— not
only for blacks, but for everyone. He
showed that themost dispossessed
people can look back to where they come
from and find truth and power in their
own story, their ownmyths. His story
was a hero-journey that other people

identified with.
SE: But like any hero he had his own

troubles.
AR: Of course. In fact, the irony ofhis

personal life is that he was someone who
represented family values on a national
level, but he himselfcouldn’tkeep a
family together. He wasmarried three
times and in later years seldom saw his
family and grandchildren. He taught
people the importance of roots, but he
called himselfa rolling stone.

Alex was tormented that he couldn't
write more and do more. Like a physician,
he couldn’t always heal himself. He was a
very gentle, loving person, but he had his
own way ofmoving through the world.
As his little grandson said at the funeral,
he was a man who had good intentions.

SE: How didyou hear about his death?
AR: I got a phone call in the early

morning hours. I was shocked and
grieved; itwas totally unexpected. His
funeral was a stunning celebration. Itwas
held in a very largeCME church in Mem¬
phis. On the first of three days on which
his body lay in state, 7,000 people came to
view it.

He was buried in Henning, in the front
yard of his grandmother’s home. An
African drummer played, and therewere
ambassadors fromGambia and other
African countries in attendance. There
was a worldwide outpouring of love and
affection for someone who had been a
symbol for a people and a time.

Alex Haley represented reconcilia¬
tion. That’s what he felt his life was
about. He could not bear to talk about
conflict and confrontation. He viewed

himself as a healerofcultures.
The week before he died, I saw him on

TV on the 700Club, of all places. The
interviewer asked him about racism, and
he said, “I usually don’t like to focus just
on American racism.” Then he added
with great conviction: “But Iwill tell you
this. In America, we are quick to rush to
the aid ofwhiteEuropeans when they are
in trouble, but when Haitians come over
here,we send them back.”

You probably don’t think that’s any
big thing— I mean, Jesse Jackson speaks
out like that all the time. ButAlex Haley
considered himselfan observer of life.
Hemoved quietly through it all— the
bitterhumiliation and racial scars of
segregation. By focusing on what was
real in his own life— on his family story,
on an uncontested truth— he was able to
build toward a worldwide reconciliation
on the shoulders of the civil rights strug¬
gles and the black nationalistmovement.

His status as a folk hero was high¬
lighted in a story he toldme about a
recent visit toNashville. He was walking
down the streetwhen an older woman

stopped him and spoke harshly to him for
wearing polyester pants. She said, “Don’t
you understand? Aman of your stature
who represents success for those of us
who are black should dress like he is
somebody— not like some ordinary, old-
timeyman.”

Alex askedme later, “What’s wrong
with polyester?” I explained that people
who had a sense of style and fabrics
prefer natural fibers. He said, “The prob¬
lem is, I just ordered sevenmore pairs
from the Sears catalog. I got them in
every color. I like them because they
come already hemmed tomy length.”

Imiss him.We were close friends for
six years. We sometimes got together for
interviews late at night, when he was
relaxed and unguarded. I remember once
last summer when he askedme tomeet
him at twelve o’clockmidnight. So I
showed up at his house atmidnight, set
up my tape recorder, and sat across from
him. The light was turned low, and he lay
on the couch looking at the ceiling. He
talked for two hours about his life in a

reflective way, as you would only do late
at night.

His stories were always poignant. I
miss knowing that he’s inmy world. □

AnneRomaine’s music appears on the
Rounder and Flying Fish labels.
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Scranton , N.C.—GeorginaRamirez and BrendaCota came to theCarolinacoast towork in a
crab house. The bus trip took five days and nights from their home in Juan JoseRios, Mexico, but
they were excited by the journey. Itwas their first time in theUnited States, and they planned to
make enoughmoneypickingmeat from blue crabs to support their families back home.

After all, that’s whatMonica had promised them in Mexico. They knewMonica DelCrois from
the crab house where they worked in LosMochis, and she told them they couldmake $ 1.30 a pound
picking crabs for Carl Doerter inNorthCarolina—triple theirMexican wages.
Carl himselfeven came toMexico, loaned them each $200 for the bus trip, and
accompanied them to the border.

Butnot long after they arrived atCapt’NCarl’s Seafood,Ramirez and Cota
found themselves snared in amodern-day version of indentured servitude.
Doerter put them towork from four in themorning to two in the afternoon, six
days aweek, with only a 10-minute break for breakfast each day. He housed them above the crab
factory, two to a room,with plywood walls and curtains for doors. He took theirpassports and for¬
bade them to leave the camp.

“We once had ameeting with Carl about going shopping or dancing,” recalls Ramirez, speaking
in Spanish. “He told us to give up on the ideaof leaving. He told us ifwe leftwewould be picked up
by immigration or shoton sight by Americans, because Americans do not likeMexicans.”

When it came time to collect their first paychecks, thewomen were in for an even bigger shock.

By Lane
Windham and
Eric Bates

A FEDERAL PROGRAM IS HELPING CRAB
HOUSES DRIVE AWAY LOCALWORKERS
AND IMPORT MEXICAN WOMEN TO DO
THE DIRTY WORK.
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Afterworking a 60-hour week, Ramirez
found $30 in herpay envelope. In addition
to tax deductions, Doerter had charged the
womenmoney for food, rent, toilet paper,
travel expenses fromMexico—even $2
for the gloves and $5 for theknives they
used to pick the crabs.

BrendaCota fared even worse. “I was
notpaid at all that firstweek,” she says.
“Wewere supposed to bepaid $ 1.30 per
pound, but I never really made enough
money to send any home.”

Whathappened toRamirez andCota is
partofa recentand dramatic shift in the
Southern seafood industry. Each spring,
42 crab houses in North Carolinaemploy
approximately 1,750 workers—and to¬
daymore than 500of them areMexican,
up from only 30 in 1989.Most are young
women trying to support their families.
They stand at long tables all day from
April toNovember, cutting heads off
shrimp or scrapingmeat from crabs. Most
are paid by the pound,many earning far
less than minimum wage.

In fact, the hours are so long and the
pay is so low thatmany Southerners say
they simply cannot afford towork in the
seafood factories. But instead of forcing
the industry to improvewages and work¬
ing conditions, a federal program known
asH-2B allows ownerswho claim they
can’t find anyone to fill theirjobs to import
foreign “guestworkers” for up to a year.

Unlike agricultural workers from
Mexico, the crab pickers and other factory
workers receive nowritten contracts, no
set hours, and no guaranteedwages. They
are essentially prisoners of their employ¬
ers: If they leave to look for other work,
they can be deported. Quitting theirjobs
means quitting theU.S.

“Theseworkers are at the totalmercy
of their employers,” saysPam DiStefano,
an attorneywith FarmWorkers Legal Ser¬
vices ofNorthCarolina. “TheH-2B pro¬
gram enables seafood owners to displace
local workerswith people from Mexico
who are desperate for any kindofwork. It
is a prescription for abuse.”

FOUR HOURS OF SLEEP

Mexican workers aren’t the only ones
suffering. While other Southern industries
have abandoned theirworkers bymoving
theirplants toMexico, crab houses have
hurt local laborby bringingMexican
wages and hours to the South. Seafood

jobs—once the domain ofblack women
from small towns along the coast—are
slowly being filled byMexican women
forced towork longer hours for less pay.

Viola Davis has seen the change. A
motherof three,Davis has picked crabs for
nearly a quarterofa century, including 17
years at Sea Safari, Inc. in Belhaven,
NorthCarolina—“the BlueCrabCapital
of theWorld.” When she startedworking
at a crab houseat age 16, theplantwas full
ofotherblackwomen. “At first Iwouldn’t

pick halfa pound all day long,” Davis re¬
calls. “Butmy auntkeptencouragingme
and pushedme and pushedme. Thenmy
pounds keptgoing up and up.Now I can
pick 90 pounds ofcrab aday. You just sit
there and do it.”

Working conditions aremiserable. The
crab plants are cold andwet; workers must
dress in layersofclothing to stay warm.

Cuts from knives and the razor-sharp
edges ofcrabs are common, andmany
workers suffer from infections. “My
hands sting at the end of the day,” Davis
says. “Mostofus soakour hands in
bleach when we go home afterwork to
make our hands stop stinging.” The
high-speed, repetitivemotion of the pro¬
cessing line can also cause crippling dis¬
eases of the hands andwrists known as

cumulative trauma disorders.

Although federal law requires all em¬

ployers to pay at leastminimum wage,
crab workers are paid apiece rate so low
thatonly the strongest and fastest can
hope topick enough pounds to earn
$4.50 an hour. Low piece rates combined
with a short crab-picking season mean
paychecks too small to support one per¬
son, letalone a family.Many crab work¬
ers earn as little as $4,500 a year—

Photos by RobertMiller courttesy News & Observer

Working long hours for low pay,Mexican crab pickersare becoming a main¬
stayof the southern seafood INDUSTRY.
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among the lowestmanufacturingwages in
the nation.

Butover the years, Davis and other
working mothersmanaged to carveout a
significant amountofautonomy for them¬
selves. They controlled thepaceof their
work, setting theirown hours to care for
their families. “F ■ve seenwomen justwalk
outof the factory ateight-thirty in the
morning to take their kids to school,” says
DavidCecelski,who helped crab pickers
to organize in the early 1980s. “Then they
could leave again at four to take their
Mom to the doctor.” Crab pickers have
protested workplace policies by vacating
the factory for “extended cigarette
breaks.”

SeaSafari, the crab house where Viola
Davisworks, is especially notorious for
mistreating workers. Employees have
complained regularly about harassment,
unhealthy conditions, and unfair layoffs.
TheU.S. DepartmentofLabor fined the
company for failing to pay theminimum
wage and for using child labor.

By the late 1980s, conditions were so
bad thatmany local blacks preferred to
commute 30miles to other crab houses or
fast-food restaurants rather than work at
SeaSafari. Unable to recruit enough local
pickers, the company received support
from an unexpected source—theU.S.
DepartmentofLabor. Under the H-2B
program, Sea Safari simply declared a
“shortage” ofdomestic labor and began
importing Mexican workers. The result
was fewer hours for localwomen like
ViolaDavis, andmore workplace control
for the company.

To make ends meet,Davis works a
second job as a nurse’s assistant atPungo
DistrictHospital. “Iwork from 7 p.m. to 7
a.m. at the hospital, then I come home,”
she says. “My youngest child is a diabetic,
so I get her up, give her her shot, and get
her ready for school. I get to Sea Safari
about 8:30 and knockoffaboutnoon.
When I get home, I take a nice long
shower, take acouple ofAdvil, and then
sleep about four hours. That’s all I need to
keep going.With children, you justgot to
push yourself to do it.”

TIME CLOCKS AND CONTROL

SeaSafari is “more or less typical,”
saysDavid Cecelski,who recently inves¬
tigated the industry in the Pamlico Sound
areaofNorth Carolina. “Localworkers

are notbeing fired and replaced byMexi¬
can workers, but their hours and shifts are
being reduced. Since they arepaid by the
pound,most localwomen can’tget
enough hours tomake a livingwage.”

Workers who don’t makeminimum
wage often quit, or are firedby their em¬
ployers.Capt’nNeill’s Seafood in Co¬
lumbia,NorthCarolina had no problem
recruiting local laborwhen it opened for
business in 1987.Unemployment in
Tyrrell County consistently ranks among
the highest in the state, and local workers
gladly acceptedminimum wage jobs dur¬
ing a six-week trial period.

Butall that changedwhen the trial pe¬
riod ended. “For the first couple ofweeks
the company paid theminimum wage,”
saysPriscilla Ricard of theTyrrell
County Economic ImprovementCouncil.
“But after that they paidby thepound.”
Disappointed by the low wages and poor
conditions, local workersdrifted away,
often commutingmore than 50miles to
service jobs in motels and restaurants.
Capt ’nNeill ’ s declared a shortage of lo¬
cal labor, and hiredmore than 50Mexican
workers under the H-2B program.

Observers also say the state has helped
the industry create the illusion ofa labor
“shortage” by fostering racial and sexual
segregation in crab houses. Local offices
of the stateEmploymentSecurity Com¬
mission (ESC), for example, reportedly
grantwhiteworkers unemploymentben¬
efits even when jobs areavailable at crab
houses. WhenCarlDoerterapplied forH-
2B certification, the ESC office inHyde
County wrote a letter attesting that there
was “very little in thewayof labor for
industry needs.” The local unemploy¬
ment rate inHydeCounty is currently
13.5 percent.

Replacing local employeeswith
Mexicanworkers gives owners more than
a sourceofcheap labor—itgives them
greatercontrol over the entire workforce.
Goneare the flexiblework hours and
wildcat laborprotests organized byViola
Davis and her co-workers. The arrival of
Mexican workers was accompanied by
time clocks and strictbreaks. Since crab
houseowners control the housing and off-
hours ofH-2B employees, they are en¬
sured a ready supply ofworkers at a
moment’s notice.

Such complete control has led to
widespread abuse. Mexicanworkers at
bothCapt’NCarl’s in Scranton and

Capt’nNeill ’ s in Columbia tell similar
stories ofmistreatment. According to
Ramon Ramos ofTexasRural Legal Aid,
who interviewedworkers atboth plants,
thewomen startedpicking crabs each
morning before dawn, butwere never al¬
lowed to see their own time cards. They
were paid less than minimumwage,
and the owners kept their passports “to
prevent theworkers from skipping out
on them.”

Living conditionswere crowded and
smelly. The housing provided by Capt’N
Carl’s “seemed abit raunchy,”Ramos re¬
ported after visiting the factory. “Itwas
right above the processing plant, on the
water’s edge, and didn’t look too healthy.”

Carl Doerter disputes such descriptions.
“This is the bestmigrant housing in the
state ofNorthCarolina,” heboasted to one
reporter.Whatever the conditions, itmay
well be themostexpensive housing in the
state. Last year,Doerter packed 30women
into 15 tiny, windowless cubicles and
charged them each $25 aweek for rent—
pocketing $3,000 amonth in rentmoney
for one large room divided by particle
board and curtains. Officials are investigat¬
ing whetherDoerter is charging toomuch
for rent.

Doerter insists that he confines his
workers to thebarracks for theirown

safety. Someofhis employees are as young
as 16. “These girls have never been outof
theMexican villages where they live,” he
told theRaleighNews andObserver.
“They can easily bebeguiled and used by
wolves. I made a vow to theirparents that I
wouldprotect them.”

Tomanyworkers, however, Doerter’s
paternalpromise belied his true intentions.
AliciaAsuna says she remembers one
night whenDoerter came into the commu¬
nal kitchen. “We werehaving a littleparty
for ourselves,” she says. “Onewoman was
playingwith him and inviting him to dance.
He laughed andwentover to turn out the
lights. He called her and told her to come
over and wasmaking obscenemovements.
She told him to go to hell.”Otherwomen
report thatDoerteroffered them more
money if they would sleep with him, and
say he deported oneworkerwho refused.

HOURS AND POUNDS

Fifteen Mexicanwomen are suing
Doerter and others in federal court inMary¬
land, saying they werepaid less than mini-
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mum wage, forced to live in substandard
living conditions, and “held in virtual
involuntary servitude.”Doerter acted as
laborbroker for the crab housenamed in
the lawsuit. TheU.S. Secretary ofLabor
has also filed a complaint against
Capt’NCarl’s forwithholding back pay
and for failing to pay overtime.

Pay stubs show that the company paid
workers on apiece rate.Under the
“Hours” column, Doerter recorded the
numberofpoundsofcrab eachworker
picked that week. Al¬
thoughmost employees
worked at least 60
hours aweek, they sel¬
dom collectedmore
than $50 in wages.

“While I began
slowly, I was among
the fasterpickers at the
end,”AliciaAsuna
swore on aLaborDe¬

partmentaffidavit. “I’d
pick 33 to 34 pounds a
day.”Buteven at that
rate, Asuna seldom
mademuch money af¬
terdeductions for rent
and other expenses. “I
left because I was not

making enoughmoney
to have anything to
send home,” she added.
“Only twice did I send
money orders home.”

GeorginaRamirez
told investigators that
“one weekweworked
from 3:30 a.m. until 6

p.m.—four days in a
row.We toldCarl we
were tired. Wecouldn’t

keepworking these hours. He said from
then on we’d stop between 2:30 and
3:30.”

Workers say Doerter and his re¬
cruiter, Monica DelCrois, told them to
lie to inspectors about their hours and
wages. “Carl andMonica gotall of us
together and said inspectorswould come
around,” recalls BrendaCota. ‘They told
uswhat to say. If the inspector spoke En¬
glish, we were to tell them wedidn’t
speakEnglish. If they spoke Spanish,we
were to say weworked40 hours aweek.
Carl said ifhe were fined, he wouldmake
us pay for it outofourpaychecks.”

BrendaCota andGeorginaRamirez

sayDoerter fired them for protesting the
long hours and low pay. “Carl told us we
would have to leave, butwe had no place
to go,”Ramirez says. “SoCarl drove us to
Raleigh, put us on abus, and gave the
driver instructions inEnglish.” The
women had no ideawhere they were be¬
ing sent.

AMexican passengerheardDoerter
tell the driver not to let thewomen off the
bus. She advised them to stay in the area
and to contact friends. They gotoff the

bus in Fayetteville andmade theirway
back to Raleigh. “Fortunately, we had the
numberof friendswho hadworkedwith
Capt’NCarl,” saysRamirez. “We called
them and found out the same thing had
happened to them.”

SHAKE OUT

Ramirez is still inNorthCarolina,
waiting for the case againstCapt’NCarl’s
to go to trial. She stayswith friends in a
Mexican community and works at a tex¬
tile plant, where she earns $6.70 an hour.

Sitting in a crowded mobile home, she
comforts her friend’s son, younger than

her own children back inMexico. She
wears a t-shirt fromwork under a worn
flowered apron and fingers a thin gold
necklacewhich herboyfriend gave her
forValentine’sDay.

Since she filed the lawsuit, Ramirez
often has nightmares aboutDoerter. “I
am afraidofhim,” she says. “Mymother
toldme hemight hire someone to hurt
me. Brenda tellsme to forgetabout it,
but I cannot.”

Crab pickersmay have good reason to
be afraid, especially
as competition in the
seafood business
heats up. Demand for
blue crabs is rising
steadily, and the in¬
dustry isprofiting
from theboom. A

pound ofcrabmeat
can cost$15 at the
supermarket—10
times what workers
are paid to process it.

But theU.S. sup¬
ply is threatenedby
overfishing, pollu¬
tion, and coastal de¬
velopment. As over¬
seas competition
fromChina and
Mexico increases,
industry insiders are
predicting a “shake
out” that will bank¬
rupt severalU.S.
firms in the next few
years.With tougher
times ahead, crab
houses inMaryland,
Virginia,North Caro¬
lina, and Louisiana

are likely to speed up their transition from
local crab pickers toH-2B workers.

But some observers say the industry
would be betteroff if it organized a
stable, domestic workforce insteadof
importing less experienced foreign la¬
bor. Theproblem, local workers say, is
that crabpicking simply doesn ’ t pay
enough to attract good employees.

“Tome, it seems the slow pickers
need to be puton the hour instead ofbe¬
ing paid by the pound,” says veteran
pickerViolaDavis. “They aren’tgoing
tomake enough rightat first. A lotof
young girls get that check at the end
of theweek and see $50 or $60, and they

The Labor Department has fileda complaintagainstCapt’N Carl’s
SEAFOOD FOR MISTREATING MEXICANWORKERS, MANY OF THEM TEENAGERS.
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think they should have a lotmore. So
then they don’t come in asmuch.”

PamDiStefano ofFarmWorkersLe¬

gal Services says the abusewill continue
unless employers are required to provide
written contracts andpayminimum wage
toallworkers, local or foreign. Until
then, she says, crab house ownerswill

continue to use theH-2B program to treat
workers likemachinery.

“They don’t recognize that workers
are human beingswith families and obli¬
gations,” she says. “Instead, they just im¬
portpeople fromMexico, a country so
poor thatpeoplewillwork for anything.
They bring in peoplewhowill work and

work and work like mules until they’re
spent—and then they replace them with
the next 16-year-old who’s willing to try
her luck.” □

LaneWindham is an editorialassistant
andEricBates ismanaging editor o/Southem
Exposure.

SHUCKERS
AND

PEELERS
In 1911 MarieKriss, a seven-year-

old Polish girl, shucked oysters on the
Mississippi coast for25 cents aday.
Sixty years later she still recalledwith
fondness the savory aromas of the
breads, kielbasa, and potato dumplings
that hermother prepared in
theirmigrant camp.
Cooked on outdoor ovens
that her father handcrafted
from clay and straw, these
traditionalPolish foods
hadmade the foreign
saltmarsh smell like home.
But theirmemory had not
leftKriss with any delu¬
sions about her childhood
visits to the South. “It
was,” she remembered,
“like slavery days.”

Mexican campesinas
are not the firstmigrant
workers to labor in the
Southern seafood industry.
From 1890 to the 1920s,
several thousandEuropean
immigrants traveled to the

By David Cecelski

region from Baltimore each winter to
work in oyster and shrimp canneries. Like
the Kriss family, most had emigrated
fromPoland. ButBohemian, Italian,
Serbian, Dalmatian,German, and Irish
immigrants alsomade the journey, work¬

ing in dozensofremote fishing villages
from SwanQuarter,North Carolina to
Houma, Louisiana.

Before 1890, the oyster industry in
the South was relatively small. But as
ChesapeakeBay oysterswere depleted

in the late 19th century, the
great canning companies
based in Baltimore began
to open branch plants
along theGulfand South
Atlantic coasts. Recruited

largely from the impover¬
ished Baltimore canning
districtsofFells Point and
Canton, European immi¬
grantsworked in the South
for three to sixmonths ev¬

erywinter. They returned
north in the spring to pick
crops in Delaware and
Maryland, finishing in
time for thepeak season at
the oyster, vegetable, and
fruit canneries clustered
on Boston Street in Balti¬
more.

Photography Collections, University ofMaryland Baltimore County

Photographer Lewis Hines found seven-year-old Rosie shuck¬
ing OYSTERS ATA CANNERY IN BLUFFTON, SOUTH CAROLINA IN 1913.
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The arrival of the “Baltimorework¬
ers” along the Southern coastgrew into
a seasonal rite ofpassage as regular as
the late summermullet runs or the au¬

tumnal shift in prevailing winds. In the
early years, though, local residents
found themigrants strange and exotic.
The BiloxiHera Id noted on January 11,
1890 thatGulfCoast residents stared
with openmouths at their first sight of
themigrantworkers. The newcomers
wore peasant clothes, spoke little or no
English, and hadOldWorld bearings
which—in the caseof the Polish work¬
ers—were etchedby yearsof famine
andRussian despotism.

For thenew arrivals, the Southmust
have been lonely and no less strange.
ThePolish workers had left Baltimore

neighborhoods where they were often in
themajority. There they could readPol¬
ish newspapers, patronize Polish stores,
and confess toPolish-speaking priests,
easing their sense ofdislocation from
their homeland and its customs. But in

Mississippi and theCarolinas they
found no such community. “They
were,” in the wordsofoneMississip¬

pi, “only Bohicks” in aJimCrowworld
notdisposed to subtle distinctions. Many
inevitably longed for St. Stanislaus
Kostka, theCatholic church in FellsPoint
aroundwhichmuch ofPolish life re¬

volved, aswell as for the social clubs and
self-help associations spawnedby the
PolishNational Alliance andPolish
Home.

Nevertheless, the newcomers
struggled tomaintain a senseofcommu¬
nity in the South. On Sundays a rosary
and th&Pasterka substituted formass at
“St. Stan’s.” Polishmusic, festivals, and
sacraments were all transplanted to the
company settlements, where local citi¬
zens occasionally joined the celebrations.
“On Saturday nights,” recalled an elderly
Biloxi resident who visited with thePoles
in his youth, “they playedaccordionmu¬
sic and had dances, right in the camps.”
AnotherBiloxian rememberedattending
aPolishwedding during the oyster sea¬
son, aswell as a traditional Polishwake
—an all-night celebration of the dead’s
passage intoHeaven—foran oyster
shucker and herbaby who died in child¬
birth.

STRIKES AND ALLIES

Workers needed these communal
bonds to face the rigors ofmigrant labor
in the canneries. Six days aweek, in
damp sheds, theEuropean immigrants
and their children pried apart steamed
oysters for twelve-and thirteen-hour
shifts. Often they started at three
o’clock in themorning. Observing their
"hardwork—deadening in itsmo¬
notony, exhausting physically, irregu¬
lar,” documentary photographer Lewis
Hine was “reminded forcibly of sweat¬
shop scenes in large cities.” Children
likeMarie Krissmight shuck only 25-
centsworth a day, buteven adults
needed stamina and skill to take home
five or six dollars aweek.

Working conditionswerealso dan¬
gerous. Paid “by thepot,” oyster
shuckers worked hard and fast. They
frequently cut themselveswith the wet,
razor-like shells andpowerful knives.
In 1919, investigators from theU.S.
Children’sBureau discovered that
three-fourths ofcannery families re¬
ported a recent injury. They also docu¬
mented chronic “weariness and back¬

ache and aching feet
... from the constant

standing and bend¬
ing, and illness from
gettingwetand
cold.”

Shrimp peeling
caused theworst

pains.Within a few
hours the
crustacean ’ s natural

acidity—potent
enough to corrode
canning tins and rot
work gloves—
scorched fingers till
they bled. The immi¬
grants regularly
soaked their hands in
alum to ease thepain,
and in peroxide to
preempt infections.
TheChildren’s Bu¬
reau investigators
found that few

Photography Collections, University ofMarylandBaltimore County

Oyster shuckers in Dunbar, Louisiana in 1911worked in dangerous conditions—not unlike
THOSE OFMODERN-DAY CRAB HOUSES.
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shrimp peelers could workmore than
two dayswithout taking a dayoff to
allow their hands to heal.

Child labor—usually legal—was
widespread and often critical for family
survival. In 1911 and 1916,LewisHine
photographed hundredsof immigrant
children under the ageof 12 working in
shrimp and oyster canneries in Ala¬
bama, Louisiana,Mississippi, and
South Carolina. While fathers and older
boysworked on the dredge boats, moth¬
ers brought younger children to the can¬
nery, carrying infants in cradles fash¬
ioned from crude boxes. The smaller
children cared for thebabies and
shucked oysterswhen they nursed and
napped. The older girls often returned
to the camp once or twice aday to pre¬
pare coffeeand bread to carry back to
their families. “Everybody works
here,” an 11 -year-old shucker named
George Boshorvisky told aBiloxi visi¬
tor in 1913. “Iknow Imust help because
we’repoor.”

Company housing was no better
than the working conditions. In Biloxi,
MarieKriss and her family slept 10
people in two unheated
rooms. In PortRoyal,
SouthCarolina, 50
oyster shuckers stayed
in a row ofshacks,
eight or more to a
room. Open sewage,
vermin, andbad drink¬
ing waterwere preva¬
lent. In Swan Quarter
shuckers actually lived
on the second floorof
the cannery,which
reeked of foul oysters.

Abusivepadrones,
or crew bosses, kept
workers in virtual pe¬
onage, sometimes
forcing them to buy all
their food from com¬

pany stores. The com¬
plete control over
workerswas the great¬
est advantage to hiring
migrants over local
residents. “Weblow

thewhistle and they have to come,” a can¬
nery ownerexplained, “elsewe’ll run ’em
outofthe camps and refuse topay their
fare back.”

Migrantworkersperiodically fought
back. Between 1908 and 1915,waves of
wildcat strikes sweptmany Southern can¬
neries. In the best documentedprotests,
oysterworkers struck for higherwages
andmore regular work atcamps in Biloxi,
Mississippi, MorganCity andHouma,
Louisiana, andApalachicola, Florida. In
1913, forexample,Polish oyster shuckers
inMorganCity twicewalked outof the
cannery ofDunbar, Lopez, and Dukate,
and workers on the oyster dredgers re¬
fused to return their boats from the reefs
until the company raised theirwages.

In their struggles to improve working
and living conditions,migrant workers
often found local allies, especially among
Southern women. During theFirstWorld
War, for instance,Mrs. J.W. Dampfand
otherCivic Leagueactivists in Pass
Christian,Mississippi campaigned suc¬
cessfully to have the local cannery im¬
provemigrant housing and provide a
playroom for children atwork. In 1919

they also charged the town clerk with
sexually harassing six canneryworkers.
Similarly, a cannery foreman in the
midstofaMorganCity strikewas out¬
ragedwhen “people from the village”
hadworkers “come to town and gave
them bread and other food.”

Such gesturesofsolidarity helped
break the isolation thatenabled canner¬
ies to exploitmigrantworkers. As com¬
munities extended their support tomi¬
grants in the late 1910s and early 1920s,
the families ofMarieKriss and other
EasternEuropean immigrants began to
settle permanently along the Southern
coast.Many of them still live in the
fishing communities where their ances¬
tors onceworked—andwheremigrant
women fromMexico have inherited
their struggle for betterworking
conditions. □

David.Cecelski is a researchfellow at the
InstituteforSouthernStudies. This essay is
written inmemory ofhisgrandparents,Nana
andDziadzi, with special thanks toRichard
Cecelski, theBiloxiPublicLibrary, andDr.
Linda Shopesfor sharing herpioneering
work onBaltimore cannery workers.

Photography Collections, University ofMaryland Baltimore County

Hines called the housing conditions in theDunbarmigrant camp "better than average."
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Still the South

CollardGreens
By Mary Lee Kerr

Perhapsmore than any
foods save com bread and
barbecue, collard greens have
come to symbolize the distinc¬
tive tastes of the South. The

tough, broad leaves of the
collard fed the region through
slavery and civilwar, and the
inexpensive vegetable still
serves as a staple on Southern
farms and dinner plates.

Amember of the cabbage
family rich in vitamin A, the
collard has nourished humans
since the days of ancient
Greece. The vegetable eventu¬
ally wound its way across
Europe and through England
andAfrica to the American colonies. Southern slaves cultivated
collards to supplement their diets, andwealthy planters and poor
whites alike survived on the hardy greens after Sherman deci¬
mated food supplies during the CivilWar.

A cheap vegetablewith a long growing season, the collard,
along with compone and fatback, still serves as a standby for
many poor rural families— especially during hard times. Even
“pot likker,” a rich broth left over from boiling collards with
salted pork, is considered a nutritious delicacy and aphrodisiac.

“Collard greens have always beenmy number-one item,”
says James Shackleford, a farmer inGreeneCounty, North
Carolina. “We have collards when we can’t have anything else.”

According to Jimmy Green, executive director of theNorth
Carolina Coalition ofFarm andRural Families, greens provide
year-round crops and a steady source of income for small farm¬
ers. North Carolina, in fact, is home to more collard-growing
farms than any other state, and the South harvests awhopping 70
percent of the nation’s 15,201 acres ofcollards.

Georgia tills the largest acreage ofcollards for sale, and six
other Southern states rank among the top ten producers. The
region also leads the nation in acreage devoted to other greens,
farming 68 percent ofall turnip greens, 53 percentofmustard
greens, and 54 percentofkale.

Its economic and dietary importance has made the collard a
true symbol of the South. Jazz great TheloniousMonk, aNorth
Carolina native, sported a collard in his lapel when he played
New York clubs, andNorth Carolinaplaywright Paul Green
commemorated the leafy vegetable in a “Collards and Culture”

symposium in 1950.
Themythic status of

the collard is renewed each

yearat several local festi¬
vals.Gaston, South Caro¬
lina held its lOth-annual
celebration of the veg¬
etable last year, raising
$4,000 for the town recre¬
ation center andmuseum.
JenniferPoole, co-chair of
the event, says festival-
goers consumed over half
a tonofcollards—along
with 2,000 squares of
combread, 100 pounds of
black-eyed peas, 3,000
yams, 500 pounds of ham,
and 100 gallons of tea.

The town ofAyden on the North Carolina coast hosted its
17th-annual collard festival last year—a six-day affair that drew
15,000 people. The highlight was the yearly collard-eating con¬
test; according to the rules, victory goes to whoever eats themost
greens in 30 minutes and “then keeps them down long enough to
receive the trophy and prize money.” Theworld record was set in
1984 by Mort Hurst, who swallowed 7.5 pounds ofboiled greens.

The Ayden festival also inspired two professors atEast Caro¬
linaUniversity to publishLeavesofGreen, a collection of 129
“collard poems.” Sixteen-year-old Kai-I Chung ofTarboro, North
Carolina conveyed her distaste in a ballad entitled “Algae-Green
Scum,” andM.L. Poole ofGreensboro penned the shortest entry:
“I think/They stink.”

ButCicely Browne ofRaleigh eloquently captured the re¬
gional affection for the plant in her poem “Collard Rhyme”:

From age to age the South has hollered
The praisesof the toothsome collard.
Our parents’ precepts we have follered,
And countless messes we have swallered.
When times were hard, a single dollar’d
Buy ample potfuls of the collard.
Full many a happy hog has wallered
In luscious leaves ofwilted collard.
Yes, keep your cordon bleu— By Gollard!
I’d trade it all for one big collard! □
MaryLeeKerr isa research associatewith the InstituteforSouthern

Studies. Leila Finn contributed to thisarticle.

Source: 1987 Census ofAgriculture

THE GREEN BELT:
Acres of Collards Harvested for Sale
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Southern Exposure
Library ofSpecial
Editions& Books
These special editions capture the vitality of the South’s past, its current struggles
and opportunities, and the richness ofour cultural heritage and natural surroundings.

Whether you are a newcomer or native to the region, you’ll find the SouthernExposure per¬
spective provocative, refreshing, informative, curious, amusing.
1991/1992 GREEN INDEX: A STATE-BY-STATE GUIDE TO THE NATION’S
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

This comprehensive report uses 256 indicators—from pipeline leaks to workplace deaths—to
measure environmental conditions andpolicies in all 50 states. Combines hard data, insightful
narrative, and graphic illustration toprovide a state-by-state profileofenvironmental health. An
indispensable reference. /$20
ENVIRONMENTAL POLITICS: LESSONS FROM THE GRASSROOTS
122-pages of lessons learnedby ordinary citizens who have fought against impressive odds to
save their land, air, andwater. From hazardous waste to highways, this book is amust for
everyone involved in or studying grassroots organizing. / $7
WORKING LIVES
This 414-page book unearths the little-known laborhistory of the South. From coal dust
to auto workers, thewords and ideas spring from a dynamic, often violent, always deeply
human and enduring battle for economic justice. “On a parwith the work ofStuds Terkel.”
—Choice/$7.95

GROWING UP SOUTHERN
Thismoving and revealing book draws on oral histories and some of the South’s best
writers to explore two centuries ofcoming-of-age in the South. Growing up gay, grow¬
ing up Jewish, andmore. One reviewer called it “themost probing vision of a Southern

child’sworld since ToKillAMockingbird.” /$7.95

MEMBERSHIP IN THE INSTITUTE FOR SOUTHERN STUDIES
For two decades, the Institute has probed the South’s past and present, exposed its power brokers,
and celebrated the triumphs of its everyday people. Every threemonths, SouthernExposure draws
on this richmaterial tobring you a stunning portraitof the South as it is— and can still become.
Membership includes a full yearofSouthernExposure, Action Alerts, and discounts on Institute
books, reports, and special editions. Yourmembership in the Institute helps us put thepowerof
information in the hands ofpeoplewho canmake a difference.
Support our fight to link rigorous researchwith grassroots cam¬

paigns for change: Become amember today. / $24

Send yourorder alongwith a check to the
Institute for Southern Studies, P.O. Box 531,
Durham,NC 27702.
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